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Sex rMscrimination'

. .

INW TITLE IX REGULATIONS ISSUED BY OCR;

SWEEPING CHANGES PROPOSED IN HEW ENFORCEMENT

e

This Special Report is being ,issued jointly by NACUBO and the:
College and University PeNonnel Association to provide business
and personnel officers' on campds with timely. information on HMV's
regulations for impleMentiv Title IX of. the FAucation Amendments

of 1972.
o

On June 4 HFW'S-Office for Civil Rights (OCR). pUblished in the.Federat Register "final"

regulations foriiplementing the, andmerk federal statute prohibiting sex,discrimina7

.tion in education Title IXof theEducation Amendments of 1972.[P.L.'92-318,,enacted

June'23, 1972]. The rules, which were signed by President Fold on May 27 after three

months of review by the White House Domestic Council, are reproduced in full on pages

,a through 20 of this 'Special Reportor
C A

The Title IX regulatiOnswhich'are.final" but, must still undergo a 45 -day. period of

CongressionalTreyiew---wilkbecome effective on Only 21, 1975 (except for certain pro-

visions regarding athletics), unless the Congress passes:a "concurrent resolutkoli of

.disapproval ". by OA aate. Once the Congtessional opportunity to alter the rules has

'eltpiked, the NACUBO service, Federal Regulations and .the EMployeent Facticesof;Col-
Zeges 4Nd'Universities, 011rinclude,a reproduction orthe final'7itle IX regulations

as a supplement to a new chapter..On "Sex Discrimination."

The statute states that'

No'person'in'the United States shall on the basis of seX

be Accluded from participationin, be denied the benefits.
ofp.or be subjedted to discrimination under any education
program Or activity receiving Federal financial assistance. it

Althoughwomenis athletic programs have dominated the national coverage of- Title IX,

the statute and implementing il.gulations are more far-reaching and will affect many

phases of campus operations,includini: admiSsiOna, education programs, hOutillig, fi.

nancial assistance, a nd employment, 4S0pcific'develdpments of importance include:

* eli-evaldation prOcednteg for Title\1X compliance are included in the "final"

-regulations [see discussion do page 2, and t80.3(c) Of the ruled].

r* The Department of Lattoestance on employers' contributions to retirement plans

(equal contribution's or equal benfits) has been adopted for Title.IX., However, at

thediteetion Of the President, a standard government-wide policy on sex bias-in

This Special_ Report has been distributed to Primary Representatives of member institutions. It is not copyrighted, and NAOUBO

encourages any additional reprinthigs and distributions th-at may be appropriate. For' urthetirformation, contact; National Association
of. College and University Busineis Officers, One Dupont CircleGuite 510, Washington, D -0109313.
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retirement programs may be adop d in thetneaC future. The Equa1Employment portw:

nity Cood'nating Council has be directed to study the issue, in consultati n with

HEW, and report by October 15, 19 on the possibility of a consistent federal pOlidy,

* Proportionate ire benefits fo part-time employees are not neceasarily-required

by the Title IX rules.

* TO regulations allow Ior the "popl'ng" of sex-restrictive scholarships designateA

by a will, trust, or similarlegal inst ent.

Title IX regulatiOhs also prd40. pus administrators with many other requirements,

some of which may have major i plications for all higher education iipstitutigOt and

others which may have a varyi g. impact depending on the campus. AdmInistrator with

responsibilities for coordin ting Title IX`tompliatice or implementing certain Title

IX programs are urged to re 4 the full text (31- the new regulations. Staff members of.

NACUBO and CUPA are ready o assist representatives of member institutions with spe-

cific questions or problems re ated to. Title IX. Issues on which a government-ruling

or written statement are neces ary shOuld be addressed to regional officeb of HEW's

\Office for Civil Rights (locate in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Atlanta, Chidagoo

Dallas, Kansas City, Denver, San rancisco, and *Seattle).

Many questions rela ted to HEW intent may not be answered until months or years of
administering.Title-IX have passed; certain aspects of .the requirements, inclUding .

issues related to scholar ips, physid61 education, and curricula, may not be resolired

until they are addresse by the court system.

/

OCR P OPOSES CHANGE .IN CIVIL RIGHTS ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES

Sim ltaneous w
/th its issuance of Title IX regulations,, OCR'proposed (FederaV,Register,:.

JU e ) asw ping change in the department's enforcement,procedUreS for civil &ights

spat tes a nistered by HEW. .Under the proposed rules, OCR will no longer investigate

nd:vidual/tomplaints. However, individual complaints will be used for the setting of

prioritie for civil rights enfolicetent and broad inquiries into patterns .of discrimi-

nation. he.intent bf the change is "to focus HEWs enforcement machinery on the main,

systemic forms of discrimlhation...rather than7follow an approach In which priorities

are dic atedby the morning!s mail, and each complaint, whether specious or not, must.

/ be ful y investigated."
.

.

Alfec ed by the proposed rules would be Title TX, Title !VI of the Civil Rights Apt-of

1964, certain sections'of.the 1973 Rehabilitation Act' and the Public Health Service

Act, And other statutes adtinistered by HEW dealing witha.lcoholifm and drut$ abuse.

Enfoircemeni Procedures for Executive Order,11246,-as amended, would not be iTfected,

sinde:OCR is merelyothe agency designated by.the Office of Federal COntract Compliance

for affirmative action compliance in hfiher education.
,

.

c
..

Lin it these procedural regulations are issued in final'form (institutions have until

'..JU y.19, 1975 to submit to OCR comments on, the proposed rules), Title IX interim.proce-

dureSeri the same as those used for Title, VI of the Civil Rights. Act of 1964. 'Title

IX compliance may, for the_tost part, be a matter of insigiitutions"to'<ring in good.faith

to end sex discrimination.'' -The "final" rules include procedures to allow colleges and

universities-to evaluate and modik their on programs and take appropriate remedial

steps to eliminate sex discrimination. These steps tust be taken.within'one year of

'the effective date.oftheregUirements,:july 21, 1975.



or Title 45Public W
SUBTITLE ADEPARTMENT HEALTH,

EDUCATIOFI, AND Wj,FAR GENERAL
ADMINISTRATION.

PART 116NONDISCRIMINATIO ON THE
BASIS OP SEX IN EDUCAT N PRO-
GRAMS AND ACTIVITIEC RECEI NG OR
BENEFITING FROM FEDERAL FINAN-
CIAL ASSISTANCE

RULES AND REGULATIONS

formatioii policies, and other general
matters related to discrimination on the
basis-of sex. The Subpart also explains
the effect of state and local laws and
other requirements.

5

Subpart B (1 § 86.11 through 86.17)., de -.
scribes the educational institutions and
other entities, whether public or private,

1 which are covered in whole or mart by
the regulation. It also inchides exenfp-

, On June 20, 1974, the ()Meg° for Civil ...Mons as to the admissions prectices ofRights of the Department of Health, Ed- certain educational institutrdns and anucation, and Welfare eve notice of pro- exemption as to the membership pre,9-posed rulemaking to the effect that it in- tires of social fraternities and sororities,tended to add Part 86 to the Depart- ' the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts:: Camp Fire' ' mental regulation to effectuate title IX GirlsY.W.C.A.w Y.M.C.A., and certain
of the Education Amendments of 1972 volutifary youth service organizations.(20 U.S.Q. sections 1681,et seq.), except This Subpart defines "admissions," andsectims 904 and 906 thereof (20 U.S.C. describes certain educational institutions1884 and 1686), -with r d to Federal which are eligible to, submit transition

plans designed to convert their single-sex
admiasions processes to non-discrimina-
tory processes over a stated period of
time not to xeeed seven years from the
date oi e actment of title IX (i.e., , by
June 14', 1 79): The exemptionsforthe
admissions practices of certain leduca-
tiohal institutions are set forth in § 901
(a) of title IX as originally passed by
Congress in Pub. L. 92-318. The exemp-
tion for the membership practices of the
aforeMentioned youth organizations was
inserted into title IX by § 3(a) of Pub. L.
93-568, signed by the ppdident on be-
eemblr 31,1974. ,

financial assistance a tered by the
Department (39 FR 2.?_228) tle IX pro-
vides that "No person In e United
States shall on the basis of be ex-
cluded from participation in, b denied
the benefits of, or be subjected to dis-
c mination under any Aducatio pra%
gram or activity receiving Federal an
cial assistance," with certain, excep ons.
Title 1C1C is similar to title VI of the ivil

,Right4 Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000ciltet
seq.) intcept that title IX- applies to dis-
crImination based on sex, is limited to
education prograins and activities, and
includes employment. .Title IX is also
similar to, but independent of, sections
799A and 845 °Utile Public Health Serv-
ice Act which, in effect, proscribe dis-
crimination on the basis of sex in admis-
sions to certain health training pro-
grams (42 U.S.C. 295h-9 and 42 U.S.C.
298b-2) .

2

Subpart C (§§ 86.21 through 86.23) sets
firth the general and particular PrOhi-
bitions with respect to nondiscrimination
based on sex in admissions policies and
admission preferences, .including re-
quirements concerning recruitment of

Interested persons Were given until ,., students.- The regulatory requirements
October 15, 1974,win Which to submit regarding treaivent of students and
written comments, suggestions, or ob- employment (Subparts D and E) are ap-
lections regarding the proposed regula- plicable to all educational institutions
tion. The Department rceeived over 9700 receiving Federal ',financial assistance,
comments, suggestions or objecti and, including those whose admissions are

on of all relevant mat- exempt under Subpart C. )
interested pe no, the .

after considera
ter presented b
regulation as p
ed, subJect to c
in.

posed is hereby adopt 7-
ges as reflected here- slibpart D (§§ 86.31 through 86.42) ,sets

forth the general rules' -with respect to
3 . prohibited discrimination in educational

RATIC programs and activities. The specific sub-
ject matter covered in Subpart D included).

This regulatio has been signed by tne discrimination 'on the basis of sex in aca-
Secretarg of Health, Education, and detnic research, extracurricular and
Welfare and SPOroved by the President. other offerings, housing, facilities, access
It will be transmitted to Congress PUr- to programs and activities, financial and
suant to section 431(d) (1) of the Gen- employment assistance to students,
eral Education Provisions Act, as amend- hIsIth and institance benefits for stu-
ed by section 509(a) (2) of the Education
Amendments of 1974 (Pub. L. 93-380, 88 dents; physical etion andrtruction,
Stat. 567). The. regulation will become .

athletics, discr ,nation ba d on the
effective on July 21, 1975. . marital or parental status of students

4 " and portions of classes dealing with sex
' .., education. The regulation explicitly does

Smith" 97 R2GuLA7191r: I not affect the use of Purtictilex textbooks
. Subpxt A of this regulation (§§ 86.1 or curricular materials.
through 66.9) includes' definitions and
provisioiUs concerning: remedial and al- 8

,

tirmative actions, self-evaluation, re- Subpart E (§§ 66.51 through 86.61) set;
(sired assuroacao, dissemination of in- forth the general rules with respect to

4

employment in educationasi programs and
activities. The specific subject matters
covered are: discrimination on the basis
of sex in hiring and . employment cri-
teria, recruitment, compensation, job
classification and structure, promotiong
and terminations, fringe benefits, con-
sideration of marital, or parental status,
leave practices, advertising, and pre-em-
ployment inquiries as to marital or' pa;
rental status. It also Includes provisions
for exemptions where sex is a bona tide
otteupattnai qualification.

9

Subpart F (§ 86.71) sets forth the in-
terim procedures which will govern the
implementation, of the regulation by in-
'corporating by reference the Denitrt-
ment's procedures under title ATI of, the
Civil Rights Act of 1964.'

SCOPE' OF APPLICATION

10

Section 86.11, in atibpaxt B, provides
that the regulation applies" "to each edu-
cation program or activity which receives
or benefits from Federal financial assist-
ance" administered by the Department..
Under analogous cases involving consti-
tutional prohibitions against racial dis-
crimination, the courts have held that
the education functions of a school dis-
trict or college include any serviced fa-
ditty, activity or prograin which it oper-
ates or sponsors, including athletics and
other extracurricular activities. These
precedents have been followed with re-
gard to sex discrimination; see Brenden
v. Independent School District 7,42, 477

$'. 2d 1292 (8th Cir. 1973).
4 /

Title ilcrequires in 20U.S.C. 1682, that
terinination or refusal to grant or con-
tinue such assistance "shall be limited
in its effect in the particular ed cation
program or activity or part thfreof in,
which noncompliance has been foUnd."
The interpretation of this provision in
title IX will be consistent with the inter-
pretation of similar language contained
in. title VI of the Civil, Rights. Act of 1
(42 U.S.C. 2000d-1) . Therefore, an edu-
cation program or activity or part
thereof operated by a recipient of Fed-
eral :Mancini assistance administered by
the Department will be subject to the
requirements of this regulation if itre-
ceives 'or benefits from such assistance.
This interpretation is consistent with the
only case specifically ruling on the lan-
guage contained in title VI, which holds
that Federal funds may be terminated
under-'title VI upon a finding that they
"are infected by a discriminatory en-
vironment " Board of Public In-
struction of Taylar County, Florida v.
Finch, 414 p. 2d 1068, 1078-79 (5th Cir.
1969.), .

. A moie detailed discussion of various
sections in each of the Subparts of the
title DC regulation is set forth in the
following paragraphs. In certain cases,
major issues and the reasons for the
final language are discussed.

if

11
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SUBPART ACHANGFS

4 13 -
Section 86.1The statement of ptir-

pose is amended by. wOr
"whether or not such prog r acti --)
ity is offered or sponsored by ethics
tional institution as defined in this part.

?, 14

Paragraph 86.2 (a) The defin1ion. of
. "title IX" as used in the regal tion is \

amended by adding "except §§ pot and \
906 thereof." The.17.S. Code citation /las
been appropriately amended to reflect
this change.

,., 15
6

Paragraph 86.2(j)The definition of
"local education agency!' is amended to
include the folloWing parenthetical ab-
breviation: "L.E.A." .

' 16
Section 86.3Reinedtal and air/ha-

tive action and self-evaluation: Para-
graph (a) of this section is amended to.
read as follows:

If the Director finds that a recipient has
discriminated against persons on the basis
of sex in an education program or activity,
such recipient shall take such remedial ac-
toe as the Director deems necessary to over-
come the effectii of /filch diperimin a on.

17

Paragrapii (b) of this seclion is
amended by adding the sentence "Noth-
ing herein shall be interpreted*to alter
any affirmative action obligations which
a recipient may have under Executive
Order 11246."

In addition, paragraphs (p) and (d) of
this section have been added. Paragraph
(c) requires recipients within .a year of
the effective date of the regulation to
evaltiate their &policies and practices and
the effects thereof in terms df the re-
quirements of the regulation, to mo
any of these polices and practices which
do not or may not meet the requirements
of the regulation, sato take appropriate
remedial action to eliminate the 'effects
of any discrimination which resulted or
may have resulted from adherence to
them. Paragraph (d) requires that the
recipient maintain for at least three
years from completidh of the evaluation
made pursuant to paragraph (c) a de-
scription of any modifications made and
any remedial actions taken, pursuant to
paragraph (c).

18

Section 86.4(a)The general descrip-
tion of assurances required isainendcd
to add the following:

An assurance of oompliance with_thla Part
shall not be eatiefaStory to the Director if
the applicant or recipient to whom such
assurance applies fails to commit itself to
take whatever remedial action ii necessary
in accordance with 86.3(a) to eliminate
existing discrimination on the basis of sex or
to eliminate the effects of past discrimination
whether occurring prior or subsequent to the
submission to the Director of such asenrance,

19

Paragraph 86.6(a)The paragraph
concerning' the effect of "this regulation

i/
on other Federal provisions is amend!
to Ad eNords"and do not alter" im-
m rely priar to the word "obligations"

Q, 4

in the p.roposed regulation. s

.. Section 86.8, -The
, r.

section concerning
esignation of a responsfbk employee is
mended as follows: The section as it
ppeared in the., propoTed regulation is

redesignated as paragraph 86.8(a) and
i is amended by adding, at the end of the
section as it appeared the proposed
regulation, the sentence: "The recipient
shall notify all its students,and em-
ployees of the name, oftke,adOess and
telephone number of the emP',10&-a-Or
employee appointed ptirsu nt to- this

%AO Pai<ifraph 86.8(b) is added to
Paragraph." A secohd par ph deSig-

read : 0
(ix) Complaint procedure of recipient. "A

recipient shall adopt and publish` grievance
procedures-providing for prompt liked-equi-
table resolution of student and emproyee
complitinta, allegro any action* which would
be prohibited by e Pait . ,

e
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A-

"

`\The regulatidn leaves up to the recip1-
ent the choice of having, one central
grievance procedure or of establishing
individual procedures cal,_ different
ampuses-if tliat is approprraTe:\

23 t
Other than as noted above, the con-

tent of Subpart A remaint substantively .
close to that in the proposed rule. § 86.2
is especiall0 important since it provides
definitiOna applicable the
egulation. Of particular n is § 86.2(o)

which provides that ph e an educe..?
tional institution is composeCof more
than one school, department al. college,
admission tb which is independent of

--admission to any other component, each
sAlehschoollnepartment or college is con-
sidered as a separate unit.foethe pur-
poses of determining Whither its admix
sions are,covered by the regulation. Thus,
if a private in.stitglion is composed of an
un4ergraduat an a graduate-college. 6-
admissions to the undergraduate college
are, .(see oliseu.sSion milder e(tb,..,:

arts B;helovi), Aly,,admisSiOns to the :
ate SehOol Are

- ,
', Section 86.9The section on dissemi-
nation of policy has been amendeSica41- :=, raragraPh 86.3(a) requires remedial{;'.
follows: Subparagraph 86:9(a) (1) -*: action toovercoine the effects of previous
amended by adding thswords ''end par:- --ftdinfnatiottbased 'n sex which- has ;
ents, of elementary and secondary stu---,' been IciiiTr Or hien ed in a Vedesally
dents" joiloWing the word "students," assisted \ editcation rograirt orj activity.
and bfadding the words'"and all unions Rerhediat action Piirsuanet4iParagraph'
or professiohal organizations holding 86.3'(a) 'is restricted to thoda areas of a
collective bargaining or ,p'r'ofessional recipienWeduoation prograniloractiVity

ligreements" before the words "with the 'which are 'not..exempt .froni: coverage..

.

yaragraph 86.3(b) permits,btitnnes not
3A4 ALT'S= retail ' affirmativeweffort, to overcome

.1 22 theieff of tonditions which 'have re-
,--- ..L

-stilted limited participationln all or
Altnough a number 'of changes were part of a .reciptent's education program

Made ', in Subpart A, most of these or activity by members of either sex.
chingeS.May be viewed as clarifidations Moreover, the affirmative efforts referred
rather than as Substantive alterations. to in Paragraph 86.8 b) do,not alter any

80.3 vih re two new' Paragraphs...can, as a Federal .contrac rpursuant to Ex-
One Substantive . change was made in obligations 'which a (recipient may have

c ing s -evaluation have been !Odell- ecutive Order 11246.
The .tars believes that many of the : . , /.,25 1.
diacriminako polidies and practices now
adhered to do r tinue largely because the Section'86.4 requires each recipient of
institutions res -ible for them are un- Pederal-financial assistance to submit to
aware of their'e*s e,'Accordingly, the the Director an assurance that each of
Secretary believes the the requirement its education programs .and activitles.re-
that recipients cOndoct an initial inquiry " -ceiving or benefiting from such assist-
into their activities will enable them to ance will be administered in compliance
identify and to eliminate much discrim- with the regulation. Subh an assurance
!nation without the intrusion of the red- will be considered unsatisfactory if, at,
eral government. In addition', where IC- .any time after it is given, the recipient
compliance review reveals noncobtpli- fails to -take any remedial a4ion found
ance, the Department will be ableo take neceSsary to correct discriminalion or the
into - account in determining necessary effects ttle;eot
corrective action to be taken by a recin-
tent the actions already being taken by SUITT SCRANOIS

. the recipient to ftuthegt equal opportu- '2-6 , .

nity and to achieve full compliance with Section 86.12 is ed al; f Ei:
title DE and the regulation purstiant to

).

Paragraplit 86.12(b) 'i), r,erning the'
their self-evaluation. .6 claiming,. of an exemption b -..... on re-

An additional substantive change was' ligion is amended to read:.
made in I 86.8 where the regulation now -,..

.requires iecipients to establish grievance (b) Exemption. An educational Institution
, which wishes' to 'claim the eXemption setprocedures (§ 86.8(b) ). Th SeeretarY forth in paragraph fa) of this section shall --i ,,,

believes that the establishmen of griev!, jdo so by submitting in writing to UN Direct- '--.
Alice procedures by recipients radii- tor a statement by the highest. milting offt-
tate compliance and prompt correction of clal of tits institution, Identifying the pro-
complaints with resort to Federal in- 1/101111 of thiatisart which conflict with a
volvemertt.6 , ipentfto tenet of the religious organization.. .

5
a
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. 'IL
27 are recipie4ti of Federal financial as-

/Jaime, Whether secondary or post-
Sections 811.14 through KM are re- secondary, are exempt from coverage.

deeignted as ii 88.15 through 0617.. A Neitheethe tatute nor the tegulation
new' § 4.14 is added dealing with mere- sp es to United States military and
bershin practices of social fraternities ... a. t marine academies since these
and Sororities, YMCA,' YWCA, Girl sell, .]s are Federal entities rather than
Scout' Boy Scouts, tamp Fire Girls recipients of Federal assistance.
and involuntary youth organiza-
tions. new paragraph 86.15(a) reflect- . 30
ling, th ,_specAlc language of subpara- The Statute covers-admissions in only
graph 901(a) (2) of the Statute, is added certain \ institutibos: vocational, praps-
especifyin that the regulation cktes not atonal, ( raduate, and public , under-
apply to e admissions Practices of edu- gradua titutions, except such of the
cational - itutims prior tick June 24, .,h.tter as rom their founding have been
1973, which is one year from the date of traditionaljy. and continually single-sex.
enactment o title IX.

)

The adlilissiplis policies of private under-
A111424=6

28
Three elningetrwere made in Subpart B

of Which two might be ered sub-
stantive: The procOure r obtaining an
exemption from_ tbe c of title 1:1C
because of conflict bet the statutory
reauirements and the, eligiods tenets of
a recipient or its con Bing organization
have //been modifie and simplified. !An

. educational instit ion now need onls
' Latina statem by its highest rank-

/it°Metal ping the provisions of
regulation latch conflict with the

tenets of the t organisatton in-
/ valved. The most notable substantive

Change in bpart B, however, is the ad-
dition of new 1 86.14 which essentially
Incorpo the provisions of UI re-
cently acted "Balls Amendment ' to
title .. The amendment, which is f
at of Pub. L." 93 -568, exempla;

requirements of title IX and, he
this regulation, the membership

es and practices Of certain organ
WAS which, though educational in
turetor assisted by in education insti
Win, hive traditionally restricted their that Congress did not address the oterr
Member/hip to members of one sex. It is 1ap between the term "professional" and
Important to note that, with respect to the . term "undergraduate." Thus, the
fraternal organizations, both Secretary remains convinced that, while
went and the regulation limit their ex- . sec n fine. pertaining. .

ethption to fraternties and sororities of .
admissions might be read as including

a social nature.,Thiis,. membership
poii-1,,..professionil degrees wherever they are

des bf badness and other professionai offered, the statute can also be read as
fraternities and sororities May* be. sub- stating thatadmissions to privite under,-
iect to coverage either if they themselves graduate schools were to bealealW ex-
restive Federal financial assiatsbni..e , erupt.. The exemption In par aph .88.15
connection with an education program or (d) for admisaionso public traditionally
activity or if they fall within the ambit afidontindally single-sex undergraduate

graduate institutions are exempt. Under
the statute and 86.15, the admissions
requirementedo not apply, in general, to
admissions to public or private pre-
school, elementary and seconds
schools. Because the statute,
such coverage as to vocational schools,
however, admiasion to public or private
vocational schools, whbther at the junior
high school, high school or post-second--
ary level, is covered by paragraph. 86.15
(c) and must 'be uondiscriminatory. With
respect to coverage, of admissions to In-
stitutions of professional and vocational
education, the Secretary has interpreted
the statute as excluding 4,1
coverage of professional and voc tional
prograrbs oftered at private der-
graduate sc.hools. Thus, admission to pro--
grams leading to a first degree in fields
such is teaching, enkineering, and archi-
tecture at such private colleges will be

ow exempt under paragraph '86.15(d) . A.
number of comments were, received urg-
ing the Secretary to change his inter-

:fetation of the statute in this area. Even t
ter reassessing the Department's posi-

tion on this issue, the Secretary believes

of subparagraph 1111.31(b) ()0 under
which reciWents afe Prohibited from. ro-
Tiding lagnMaisittossistornce to agencies,
organtations ar-Isersons which discrint
tate on the basis of sex.

Apart from the changes noted immedi-
ately above, Subpart B remains substian

institutions will affect only a' few iruititu-
tions:.Likeviise, 86.16 of the regulation,
concerning ttansition by single-sex in-

itutions whose admissions are covered
Y the statute into institutions with non-

tory admissions practices, will
act relatively few institutions.

SIIIIPAIT CCRANG*S

tively the same as itssireared in the pro, - , - ( 31
posed regulation. Section 86.12 proildel ? Elation 88.91--Subparagraph 88.21(b)
that- the re4;eletkeildeee net apply (0) is amended to include the words "and
religiously controlled `institutions to. ttg alternative testa or criteria which do not
cadent that such -application would. has such a diproportionately adverse

,. Inconsistent with- the religious tenets of,-,effect are shown to- be unavailable" Iol-
the controlling organisation. Section c ioning.the paragraph as iti smeared in
gill 01 gag regulation Provide" that-an the prhposed regulation.. That section in
Dab& and private military school. which amended by omitting the Words

5
"successful completion of" nd inserting
the words "success in."-

Subparagraphs 88.21(e) (2) and '(3)
are amended by deleting the words "mis-
carriage, abortion" and inserting in lieu
thereof the words "termination of preg-
nancy."

33
Subparagraph 815.21(c)*(4) is

by delethig the term."/Vis."
34

Section 86.23Paragraph 86.23(a) is
amended to read as follows:

(a) Nondiserirhinatory -recruitment, A re-
cipient to which this Subpart applies shall
not discriminate on the basis of sex in the
recruitment and admission of students. A
recipient may be required to ,undertake ad-
ditional recruitment efforts for one se's as re-
medial action pursuant to i 86.3(0 , ind may
choose, to _undertake such efforts as affirma-
tive action pursuant to 181.3 {b).

r ANALYSIS

amended

35
''Tther of the two changes in Subpart

C is ubstantive. The amendment to sub-
paragraph 86.21(b) (2) clarifies a prin-
ciplp which orovoked some confusion in .

the comments.
Both that change and the revision of

paragraph 86.23(a) reflect -en effort to,
conform the provisions of the regulations
dealing with students and those dealing
with employees. Apart from these
changes, the substance of Subpart C re-
mains unchanged and generally pre-
scribes (subject to the appropriate ad-
mission" exemptions) requirements for
nondiscrimination in recruitment and
admission. of students 'to education pro-
grams and activities.' In addition to a'
general prohibition of discrination in
paragraph 86.21(a) the regulation delin-.° .

eates. in paragraph -8641(b), specific
Prohibitions based on sex relating to such
pacticesns ranking of applicants, aPPli:
cation of quotas, and administration of
tests or selectioh criteria. Use of tests for
admission which are shown to have a dis-
proportionately adverse effect on mem-
bers of one sex must be shoam validly to
Predict success in the education program
or activity In queation and alternative
tests or criteria which do not have' such -- .

a disproportionately adverse effect must
be shown to be unavailable (subpara-
graph 86.21(b) (2) ) . Further, in connec-
thin with this prohibition, I 86.22, of the
regulation forbids a recipient from giving
preference to applicants on -the basis of
their attendance at particalar institu-
tions if the preference results in discrim:
elation on the basis of sex. Such prefer-
ences may be perniiiisible under that sec-
tion, however, if the granting institution
can shOw that the pool of applicants eli- /
Bible for such preferences includet
roughly equivalent numbers of males and
females, or it can show that the total ;
number of applicants eligible to receive
Preferences is ignificant in compari-
son with its tpottaall applicant pool. .

.
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.
3.6 aPPearing in the second line of the pro- (c) Disproportion in chases. Where a re-

Specific
finds .tht the enrollment of a parDosed regulation and substithting there-

Specific prohibitions in Subpart C also itself?, ticubecisss coptsms it subetanuanycns,00-
forbid applying rules concerning such .f or the words' portionate number of individuala of one
Matters as.nanital or parental status in 42 sex, the recipient shall take such action as is

a mannerphiah discriminates in admis- cessary to assure Itself that such clispr6-
Subparagraph 86.32(c) (2) .is is not the result' of discrimination `

sions on ill ,Basis of sex (subparagraph after the word "students" in. line 5 'of op. thir basill'of sex.in counseling or appraisal
86.21(c) (1)). Subparagraph 36.21(c) (2) the paragraph as it appeared in the pro- Illater.ukisleir by counselors. . .,. '

prohibits .dIscrixn-Ination on the basis of------posed regulation to read as follows: *

pregnancy and rel ted conditions,
subparagraph 436.21(c) (3) provides that shall take suchbreatienable action as may be

recipients shall treat disabffitles,-zelated necessary to , assure . itself that such

to such cqnditions in the same".inanner
housing

and under the same policies as any other . The remainder of, the paragraph is
temporary, disability ,or physical condi- unchanged..
tion is treated. Finally,An addition to . . . 43
the.provisions cif II 86.23 discussed above, ' . '

a recipient may not, under paragraph Paragraph 86.34(a) is redesignated as
§ 86.34 and is amended further by adding86.23(b), recruit primarily or exclusively six subparagraphs containing language:

which are exclusively or predominantly
at institutiOns -the student bodies of_ (a) Providing adjustmextt periods with

respect to classes and activities In
single-sex if the effect of such recrstit, physical education; '
meat. efforts is to discriminate on the
batis of sex.

(b) Allowing grouping of students in
. . physical education classes and activities:

SUBPART D--CHANGES. .by ability; .

0c) Allowing separation of students by
37 sex within physical education classes and

activities during participation In contact
sports; ,

(4) Requiring use of standards for
38 measuring skill or progress in physical

education classes which do not adversely
affect members of one sex; I

(e) Allowing portions of classes in ele-
mentary and secondary , schools which
deal exclusively with humah sexuality to
be conducted separately for boys and
girls; and

(f) Allowing recipients VI offer a
chorus or choruses composed of members
of one sex or predominantly composed
of members Of one sex if those choruses.
arq4ased on vocal range or duality.

44
Paragraph 136.34(b) is redesignated as

§ 86.35 and retitled "Access 'to schools
operated by L.E.A.s."

'

45

Paragraph 86.,.840ci, in redesignated as
86.36 to read as follows;

Section 86.31, concerning education
pebgrams and activities, is amended as

, follows: /14016.

Suliparagraph 86.31(b) (6) is amended,
by adding after the word ',behavior" the
word "sanctions."

. 0

39

Subparagraph 80.31 (b) (6) Is amended
b? adding afte"' the word "applicant" the
words "including eligibility for in-state
fees and 'tuition?

40
Subparagraph-86.31(b) (7) is amended.

to read as follows: . .
.

'(b) (n.). aid or perpetuate dhOriminstion
against any person by .providing significant
assistance to any ,agency, organization, or

,person which discriminates on the basis of
sex in providing any aid, beneftror eery's*
to:students or employees;

Paragraph (c) is redesignated as para-
graph (d) girl a new ptiragraph (q) is
inserted to 'read as follows:

(c) Assistanfe administered by ciretipient
educational institution to study at a foreign
institution.,4 recipient educational institu-
tion may administbr or frssist In the luiminis-.
ration of schoiarships, fellowships, or other
awards ,established- by foreign or domeitio
wills, musts, or similar legal instruments, or
by acts of foreign goveritmentsand restricted
to members of one sex, which are designed
to provide opportunities to study abroad, and
which are awarded to students wbo are al-
ready matriculating at or who aregraduates
of the institution; Provided, a, reia
cipient ecilicational institutioncwhich admin-
isters orists in the administration of such
scholarships,. fellowships, or other awards

. which are restricted to members of one sex.
provides, or otherwise maker available rear.
sonable opportunities for similar studies for
members of the other sex. Such opportunities
ray be derived domestic or
fareign-sources: ---. .

41 .

Subparagraph 86.31(d) (2) (1) is
amended by deleting the word "ensure"

I 86.36 Counseling and use of appraisal
and counseling materials.
. (a.) Counseling. nA recipient shall not-dis-
criminate against any person on the basis. of
sex In the counseling or guidance of students
or applicants for admission.

(b) Use of appraisal antrcounseting Mate-
rials. A recipient which uses testing or other
materials for appraising or counseling stu- 50,dents shall not use different materials fof

. Paragraph 86.40(b) is amended to in-
clude five Subparagraphs containing
language:

1. 'Prohibiting discrimination against
or exclusion of...pregnant students from
an educatia1P- prograth or activity Unies.1
the student Voluntarily requesCs to pat-
ticipate in a separate portion of the pro-.
gram ox activity of the recipient;"

-2. Allowing a recipient to require a

oregnant
student to obtdin s certification

f a physician. that the student is-Physi-
cally and .emotionally able to continue
participation in the. mizartal 'education .

Program or . activity so long as such 'a
certification is regidrecl of all stUdents

46
Paragraph 86.35(a) is redesignated as

§ 86.37 and the new section includes four
paragraphs" which' include `;language ;'

(a) Generally prohibiting recipients
from limiting eligibility for Or prodding
different financial assistance to students
on the basis of sex or from assisting out-
side organizations or persons which so

. discriminate in providing assistance, and
from applying any rules or assisting in
the application of any rules which treat
members of one sex differently from
members of the other sex on the basis
of marital or parental .status; .

(b) Specifically allowing recipients to
administer or assist An administration '"
of sex.=rebtrictive. scholarships, fellow-
ships or other forms of financial assist-
ance established under 'a dbmestic or
foreign will, trust, bequest or other simi"-:
lar instrument, if the overall adminis-
tration is nondiscrim

(c) Requiring the p
sonable opportunities
scholarships or grants-in
tion to the number of st
sex participating in, int6rschola8tie or
intercollegiate athletics, but allowing
"separate financial 'assistance for mem-
bers 9f each sex provided- in connection
with separate athletic teams to the ex-
tent those teams are permitted under
this regu/htion. -

47

, A new 1 86.38 is added which en-
titled "Employment assistance to Btu.;
dents.". The new section includes two
Paragraphs: Paragraph 86.35(b) Be-
comes paragraph 86.38{a). Paragraph
86.35(c) ;Ls redeSignated as paragraph
86.38(b),

48*

. Section 86.36 is _redesignated as
§ 86.39 and is amended:by adding at the
end of the section as it appeared In the
proposed regulation the sentence "How-
ever, any recipient which provides -full
coverage. health service must provide
gynecological care." -

tort';
ovisions of rea-:
rebeivt athletic

id in Propor-
ents of each

students on the basis of their sex or we
materials which permit or require different
treatment` of students on such basia unless
such different materialacover the same occur
pitions and- Intartst areas and, the use of
such different materials is shown to be essen-
tial to eliminate sek blas..Reciplents shall
develop and' use internal Procedures for, en-
suring that Shah materials do not diacritin-
nate on the basis of sex. Where the use of a
counseling test or other instrument results
in, a substantially disproportionate number
of members of one sex in any particular
couxse of study or classification, the recipient
shall take such 'action as is necessary to as-
sure itself that such disproportion is not the
result of discrimination in the instrument or
its applioation.
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r r other phySical or emotional cOndi-?
ions; -k

3. AllOwing recipients to offer sepa-
rate instruction for pregnant students so
long as admittance to- -such= instruction

.is voluntary and provided such instruc-
tion is comparable to that offered tc non.,
pregnant students;

4. Requiring recipients to treat preg-
onancy, childbirth, false pregnancy, ter-,
mination of pregnancy or recovery there-
from like any other temporary;disabil-
ity; and

5. Where a recipient does not main-
tain a temporary disability policy for the
student or .where a studeht does not
qualify for leave, the recipient must treat

cpregnancy, childbirth, false pregnancy,
"termination of pregnancy or recovery

therefrom as a. justification for a medi-
,cal leave pf absence at the conclusion of
whigh the stud nt shall be reinstated to
the status whichwhiclh,she held when the leave
rjegan. II .

. 51

Paragraph 86.38(b); "Determination
of student interest," and paragraph
86.38(c), "Affirinative efforts," of the pro-;
posed regulation have been-deleted. Seq-
tion. 84.38 la redesignated as. § 86.41 and

4. is..ft4ther amended to include language:
(al Prohibiting discrimination by a

recipient in any interscholastic, inter-
collegiate, club, or intramural athletics:

'(b) AlloWing separate teams when
those teams) are based on competitive
'skill or if they are in contact snorts. but
. requiring that if 'a team 'is provided for
members of one sex and not for e other

. in a non-conAact sport. and athle cop-
; portunities for the sex for, whom team

is not provided havei previously been
limited, Meinbers of that sex be allowed

sportiparaciefine for the purpose of the
td try-out for thtearn Offered. (Contact

regulation.)
(c) Delineating some of the motors

which. will . be considered in assessing.
whether a recipient has provided'0equal
opportunity in the area of athletics:

(d) Allowing recipients an adjustment
period during whibh they must work to
comply: with tlils section as quickly as

.
possible but in'llao event allowing non-

- compliande to continue past one year
from the effective date of the regtilation

the case of elementary 'schools and in
. no case later than three years from the
effective date of the regulEition in the
cate ..of secondary and post-secondary
schools.. a "a

52

, A new § 86.42 Ls added concerning
curriculum.

ANALYSIS

their membership policies by recent
amendment to the Statute which was en
acted in late e 1974. -This amendment is
reflected, as' already 'noted, in § 86.14
whichex-emptssocial -fraternities an

r
tion classes at the secondary- and post-
secondary levels to comply fully with the
regulattn as quickly as possible but to
be in fa compliance no later than three

d---years-frona-the -effective date of-thnreg
sororities, certain named groups such as;.
the Girl Scouts and certain .voluntary
youth service organizations.. Other
gr.oups,khowever, such as business and
professiohal frate 'ties and "sororities
and honor societie continue. to be coy:-
ered. The regulati provides that if the
recipient furnish, the "outside" agency
or organization w th "significant assist-
ance," the "outsid " agency br' organize-
lion becomes so co netted with the edu-

,cationi program o activity of. the re-
cipient that any discriminatory policies
or .practices for which it is responsible
become attributable to the recipient.
Thus, such forms of assistance as faculty-;
sponsors, facilities, administrative staff,
etc., may be significant enough to create
the dexua and to re er the organiza-
tion subjeCt to, the regulation. Such de.
terminations will turn -on the facts and
circumstances of specific situations.

Section 86.31(c) provides that where
©a sextrestricted scholarship, fellowship,
or other such award established by iC
foreign will, trust or similar legal instru:-
ment but achhinistered by a recipient
constitutes a benefit to a student already
matriculating at the recipient institution
(eig. the Rhodes Scholarship and the
Clare Fellowship which provides.

for male studefits at domestic
institutions ...to study abroad), the
scholarship; fellowship or award may not
be administered hyi the recipient unless
the recipient administers, provides, or
otherwise makes available, reasonable
opportunities for similar studietfor stu-
dehts of the other sex. Such benefits may
be derived from either domestic or r,thr-

o eign sourceps.
54

The language in subparagraph 86'.32
(c) (2) has been changed in response to
numerous coMmerits which indicated
concern that institutions which list. Or,
approve off-campus ;housing would' be
required to conduct on-site 'reviews of
that housing which Would result in a
high cost to the institution and thereby
militate against" its continuing to aid
students in finding off-campus housing.
Under the regulation; on-site reviews,
whilaPermissible,lfeed not be made as .
a routine matter byAnstitutiona, but the
institution must taie. reasonable steps
to assure i
is comparab
quantity, and
sex, given the p portion of individuals'
of each sex seeking,such'housing.

if that o.ffcampus housing .
with respect to quality,

t for members of each

§3 9 55,

Several of the changesnlade in Sub- -- The changes in § 86.34 are alio sub-
Part D are substantive-hi nature.. The4stantive. Subparagraph 86.34(a) requires
language in subtaragraph 86.31(b) (7. physicalPhYsical education classes at, the ele-
has been amended in response to com- mentary school level to comply fully with
ments in orde to clarify the Depart- the: regulation, as quickly as posSible but

..- . toent's position4 when agencies, "lprga- to be in full compliance no later than
Ill.Zations or person-not part of the re,- -bne year from the effective date nf the
Cinient would be subject, to the require- regulation in order to permit schools and
ments of the regulation. Some of these local education-agencies sufficient time
"outside" organizations have been e4,- to adjust schedules and prepare staff,
empted from title. IX with respect to It further Kequifes physical educa-

9

Illation. During such grace periods, while
.the recipient is making any necessary
adjustments, it must ensure that physi-
cal education classes and activities which.
are separate are comparable for members
of each sex. The-recipient must be able
to demonstrate that it is moving as ex-
peditiously as possible *Rhin Vie pre-
scribed time frame toward elina,inating
separate physical education classes. The V
adjustment period permitted at the sec-
ondary and Post-secondary levels is sig-

"nificantly longer than that to be Per-
.mitted at the elementary level becaiise of"
the existence of wide skil differentials -
attributable to the trad tonally lower
levels of training avail le to girls ,in
many schools. , .

56- -.

'Subparagraph 86:34(b). provides that
ability grouping ih physical education ! ft,
classes is permissible provided that the
composition of the groupris determined
objectively with regard to individual
performance rather than on 'the basis.
of - sex. ,Subparagraph 86.34(c) allows
separation--nf studvt.'s by' sex within
physical edUcation,&asses during com-
petition. in wrestling, boxing, ice hockey,
football, basketball and other sports .the .

purpbse or major activity of which in-
vohres bodily contact. Subparagraph
86.34(d)., requiring the use of standards
for measuring skill or progress in. physi,-
cal education which. do not impact ad-
versell on members of one s'ex, : l in-
tended to eliminate a problem raised by

,'

many comments that, where 'a goal ori-
ented standard is used `to assess ski 1' or
progress, women will almost invari bll
score lower than men. For exampl , if
progress is measured by determining
whether an individual can perform/
twenty -five push-ups, the standard may
be virtually out-of-reach for many mock
women than-men because of the differ- ,\,
ence in strength between average per-
sons of each .sex. Accordingly, the ap- ,

'propriate standard mightbe an individ-
ual progress chart based op the number
of push-ups which might be expected of
that Individual.

57 .
Subparagraph 86.34(e) which allows

separate sessions in sex _education for
boys and girls at the elementary and
secondary. school level was published .
on July 12, 1974, as a cl rification of
the proposed regulation , Wished in
June (39 FR, 25667)(. The fi 1 language
has been slightly modified in response
to comments indicating that the- riginal
language mblished on July 12, ich
referred geheislly to "sessions inyolving
sex educkation" was somewhat vague.
The present language more precihelY
identifies the material which may be
`taught separately as that dealing "ex-
,Cluiively with human sexuality." It
should be stressed, of cause, that neither
the proposed regulation' nor these final
Provisions require schools to offer sex
educalion classes. Rather, the regula-
tion specifically allows particular por-

0
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tions of any such classes that a school '61
district elects to offer to be offered seP-
arately to boys and girls.

58' .

NunftrouSseomments were received on

in favor of a d opposed to the positionL>
° taken-in the roposed regulation. Many

cotrimentators linked their opposition, to
eoeucational p sical education to-their
opposition to co ducational sex' educa-
tion classes. Sorae, asked for separate
but equal or comparable physical educe..."
tiOn. Others were.epposed fto the pro-
posed regulation asitil-le grounds of safety
and supervision probleMS, and because
they elieved that physical' differences:
tetwee the sexes mandated differential
'treatme t. 44Lnothes group suggested
that wo en would be discrimihated
against by losing _in competition and

. receiving lower grades. Finally, some,
were opposed 4 to any Federal Involva.
ment in local school matters.

59

the subject f sphysical education .both

Numerous' comments were reCelved
from rollegeeand universities claiming
that--the-propose ragmph 86.35(a).
would cause to '"dryaup" a substantial
Portion for funds currently available for
tudent financial assistance made avail-

able through, wills,. trusts and bequests
which require that award- be Made to
members of a specified sex. As a result,,
a new,. paragraph 86.37(10 has beef_
addedwhith allows' recipients to admin-
ister or assist in the administration of
scholarships, fellowships, or other
cial assistance prograirns es tslished
Pursuant to domestic 'or foreign
trusts', or similar legal instruments,
which require that awards be made only
to members-of aspecified sex, provided
that the overall effect of sucli admirlis=
tration or assistance is nondiSerimina-
tory. Thus, the regulation--now requires
institutions to awartifinancial aidton the

-basis of- criteria other than sex. Once-
those students eligible for financial aid
have' been identified, the financial aid
office niay award aid from both sex-
restrictive and non-sexkrestriptive
sources. If there are insufficient salines
,of financial aid designated for members
of a particular sex, the institution would'
be required to obtain the funds from
other sources or to award less assistance
from the sext-restrictive sources.

The expanded section on .counseling
and use of appraisal and counseling ma-
terials was included in response to cap! -
ments. Thrte amendments to the origin&*.
language are of particular note: t,
while the language which appear n the
proposed regulation tree d only use of
appraisal and counseling ateria , para-
graph 86.36(a) of the "nal regulation
prohibits discriminatory', counseling
itself. Second paragraph 06.36(b) which
incorporates some of the'. proposed
language on materials also includes sev-
eral further concepts. It allows, use of
different counseling materials based.. on
sex if use of such materials Is shown to be
essential in eliminating sex bias. Recip-
ients are required to use internal proce-
dures for ensuring that their counseling
materials are free from sex' bias; and

\ finally, where use`of a particular test Or
1

Instrument results in a classification
which is substan disproportionate
in sexual composi on, the recipient must
take whatever Lion is necessary to as-
-sure itself that the disproportionate Clas-
sification is not the resultef a sex-biased
test or of discriminatory administration
of an ;unbiased test. Third, paragraph
86.36(c) requires that where a recipient
educational institution finds that the
composition of a class is. disproportion-
ately male or female, it must take steps
to assureltself that the disproportion is
not the result of sex - biased counseling
or the use of discriminatory counseling
or appraisal materials.

- 60

New - § 86.37 concerning financial
assistance to students has also been ex-
panded over its earlier version as. f88.35
of the proposed regulation. The progiosed
regulation prohibited recipients from
giving different types of financial
assistance or digerent amounts I any
form of such assistance on the basis of
sex. The present provisions remain un-
changed with respect tc1 this requirement.

NACU pecial Repoi.t n-4k

,

foreign goverinnents, and paragraph
86.37(b) has beeiT modified accordingly. :

,
_

64 . .

k, ,,
Subparagraph 86.37(c) (1) requires

' recipients to proVide rouloaable oppor---
tunities for* athletic ^cliblarftips or
grants -in -aid tor'members of each ,sex
in proportionto the number of students i
of each sex participating in inter- ,

scholastic- or intercollegiate-athletics.--

For example, if fifty students are se-
lected by a university to receive financial
assistance, the students s ould be
ranked in the order in which hey are
to receive awards. If award' is d on
need, those most in need are p ed at
the top of the list; if award is on
academic excellence, those with. the
higher academic averages are placed. at
the top of the list. The list should ,then
be given to the financial aid office which
may match the students to the scholar-,
ships and. other aisi available, whethe
sex-restrictive or not. However, if after
the first twenty students have been
matched with funds, the financial aid
office runs out. of non-restrictive funds
and is left with only funds designated
flor men, these funds must be awarded
without regard to sex and not solely to
men unless only men are left on the
list. If both .men and women remain on
the list, the university must locate addi-
tional funding, for the women or, cease
to give awards id that point.

The provision included in the pro-
posed regulation exempting sex -r'
stricted scholarships, fellowships, and
other financial assistance programs
established under foreign wills, trusts or
similar legal instruments, has' been re-
moved. Where such scholarships, fel-A,
lowships, and financial aid are adminis-
tered by the recipient, and constitute
assistance to a student enabling him or
her to matriculate at tie recipient in-
stitution, "they may be treated like shni-
la,r forms of financial assistance estab-
lished under domestic wills, trusts, and
similar legal instruments or' by acts of'

Sul4aragrapb. 86.37(c) (2); retains the
-.provision, of paragraph 86.35(d) of the,
prbposed4Ftulation allowing sea- restric-
tive athletic scholarships Provided as -
part of sex - restrictive athletid teatns to
the extent the operation of web. teams
is- consistent with subParagraPli 86..37
(c) (1) a d-the athletics section nr thelitz,,,
regula (§ g6.41).

Section 86.38 requires, as did its pred-
ecessor section, that assistance in mak- .
ing outside employment available' to
tudents, and that employment of stu-

dents by a recipient must be undertaken
in a nondiscriminatory manner.

67

Section 86.39, in addition to incor-
porating § 86.36 of the proposed regula-
tion, requires 4hat if full coverage health
service is offered by recipients it must
include gynecblogical care. This inquire-
ment should not be interpreted as' re-
quiring the recipient to employ a
specialist phgsicitui. Rather, it Is the
Department's. intent to require only that
basic services in the gynecological field
such as routine examinations, 'bats and
treatment be provided where the recip-
ient has elected to offer full health sere=
ice coverage. Any, limitations on health
services offered cannot be based on. sex.

68
The content of paragraph 86.40 (a) is

unchanged from the earlier' propoSal.
The changes in paragraph 86.40(b) sum- .
marized above continue to require that
pregnancy, childbirth,. false pregnancy,
termination of 'pregnancy or recovery
therefrom be treated like any other teni-
orary disability. In response to many
omments, the regulation now provides

subparagraph 86.40.(b)(2) that, a re-
ient may require a Student who is or.
as 'recently illeen Pregnant to obtain a

tor's 'certificate. as to her ability to
rticipate In the normal, education pfo- -
am or activity so long as such a certifi-

c to is required. of all students for other
p steal or ninotiOnal conditions. Sub-
p ragraph,, 86.40(13)(3) now allows a

lent to operate a 'Portion of Its
Pr gram or activity separately for preg-
n it students. However, it prohibits

datory assignment of, students to
au h classes or schools and the instruc,-
tio program offered, separately must
be omparable to' that offered to

t students.

.

,

4



Section 86.41, the athletics s n of
the regulation, has been changed to eet
some of the problems raised by e
comments. Many comments- received,
during the comment,period.indicate some'
confusion as to' wilether intramural
programs are covered by this section.
Since the 'intent Ns _to cover intramurals,
the phrase "interftolastfc, intercolle-
giate, club or intramural athletics" has
been substituted for the term "athletic
programs*" appearing in thd first sen-
tence of paragraph 86.313(a.) of the pro-

, posed regulation.
70

Paragraph. 86.41(a) plioVideS that ath-,
letios must be operated without discrimi-
nation on the basis of sex. The
pantmerecontinues to take the positibn
that athletics constitute -an integral.part
of the .educ6tional processes of schools
_and colleges andassuch,-are-fully-sub-
ject- to the requirements 'Of title °IX
even in the absence of Fedei;al :funds
going directly to athletics.. Except for
certain specifie exemptions not, directly
pertinent to athletics; paragraph 901(a)
of title IX is virtually identical to pare-
graph 661(a) of * ttitle VI of the Civil
Rights Act -of 1964. Since the labguage
of title 'IX so closely parallels that of
title VI, in the absence of specific Con
gressional indications to the contrary,
the Department has basically interpreted
title IX consistently with interpretations
of title VI in similar areas. ,Under title . letica 120 Cong. Rec. S. 8488 (daily ed.

, VI, the courts have consistently cOnsid-'' MaY 20, 1974) . The "Tower Arnendrifent"
ered athletics sponsored by edudational wae.deleted by the conference comrnittee
institutions to be an 'integral part of and ,was, in effect, roplaced by. the so-,
that institution's education program or -.called "JaVits Amendment" whiCh be-*

activity and consequently, covered by CaMe.§ .844 of Pub.L. 93-380 mandating
title VI. See, for example, Swann v. that the Departmerft publish. proposed
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board 'of Educa- title, IX regulations whch would include
tion, 402 U.S. 1, 18 (1971) and 'United
States v. Jefferson County Board of Ed-
-ucation,'371, F.2d-836, 891 (5th Cir. 1966),
affirmed en bane. 380 F.2d 385 (5th Cir.
;1967) cert. denied sub nom,. United
States v. Caddo Parish .Board of Edu-
cation., 389 U.S. 840 (1967).

. 7f

implementing he provisions of title, IX
of the Edu ation Amendments Of
1972-* .* * w ich shall include Avith re-
spect W inter ollegiate athletic activities
reasonable pr visions considering thena-
Sure of parti ular sports." Thus, in light
of the case law under title VI and ,the
Fourteenth ArneriAnent, and the Con-
..gressional mandate to Clover intercollegi-
ate. athletics \in § 844 of-pub, L. 93-380,
the Department believes throverage
of athletics is mandated by itle DC and
that such coverage must be reflectecrin
the regulation 4:t4.;

Y 73
A sulytantial number of comments was

receive by the Department on the vari-
ous issues raised concerning the athletic
provisions of the proposed regulation.
Numerous comments were received favor-
ing a proposal submitted by th National
Collegiate Athletic Associati that the
revenues earned by revenue-producing
intercollegiate sports be exempted from
diverage' under this regulation. Other
comments were submitted against this
proposals ,

The NCAA prOposal was not adopted.
There is:no basis -under the statute for
exempting sleh sports -cif their, revenues
fro coverage of title IX. An amendment
to the- Education Amendments of 1974
was introduced by Senator. John TOWer
cm- the floor of the Senate specifically
exempting fink .title' IX revenue from
revenue-producing 'Intercollegiate -ath-.

"rem-enable provisons:' covering inter-
collegiate athletics.

75

In. response to the comments, while
paragraph 86.41(a) remains* substan-
tively_ the same as its predecessor, the
remainder of the athletics section has
been- changed. Paragraph 86.38(b) of the

Similarly, in cases wherein plaintiffs Proposed regulation required an annual
have challenged state arid local rules determination of, student interest by a
prohibitingtorimetition between men and recipient. This provision was widely Mis-
women in high school athletics as being interpreted As requiring institutions to
a violation of the equal protect4on clause take an anneal p011 of the student body
of the Fourteenth Amendment, inter- and to offer all sports In which a major-
scholastic sports have been specifically ity of the student body expressed interest
recognized as part of the education proc- and abolish those in which there is no
ess. Brenden. v: independent School Dis- interest. The Department's intent, how-
trict 742, 477 F,2d1292, 1297-1299 (8th ever, is to require institutions to take

the interests of both sexes into accotint
Cir. 1973) ; Bucha v. Illinois High School in determining what sports to offer. As
Association, 351 P. Stipp. 69, 74 "(M.D. 11-1..-long as there is no discriinination against
1972):, cf. Hass. v.. South Bend Commu- members: of . either sex, the institution
nity ,School Corporation, 289 Nit. 2d 495, may offer whatever sports it desires. The
499 (S. Ct. Ind. 1972) and Reed v. Ne- "determination of student interest" pro-

braska School Activities Association. 341
vision has been removed. A new para-

F. Stipp. 258, 262 (D. tNeb. 1972) .
graph 86.41(c) (i) requires institutions to
select ','sports and levels of competition

72 which effectively accommodate the in-
In addition, § 844 of the Education

Amendments of 1974 (Pub!- L. 93-380)
-compels the Department to "fP3rePare
and publish proposed regulations

S

"terests and abilities of members of both
seXes."*.In so doing, an institution should
consider by a reasonable method it 'deems
appropriate, the IntereSts of both sexes.

Paragraph 86.38(c) of thb proposed
regulation required -all-recipients Spon-
soring .athletic activities to take certain
affirmative efforts vitIzt regard to mem-
berg of the sex fcir which athletic oppor-
tunities have been limited notwithstand-
ing the lack of any finding of discrimi-
nation_ Since such a *reqUirement Could
be considered "adimative actiOn" and
was somewhat inconsistent with § 86.3,
it has been deleted, However, "affirma-
tive efforts" may still be required pur-
suant to paragrapb7 8,6.3(a) or may be
undertaken on a -voluntary basis pur-
suant to paragraph 86.3(b) . Paragraph
86.41(b) permits separate teams for
members o c sex where selection *,,,
the team is hased on competitive skill or
the activity involved is a contact sport.
If, however, a team to a non-contact
sport, the membership of which is based -

on skill,*.is offered fdr members of one
sex annot for members of the other sex,
and athletic opportunities for the sex-
for whom no team is available have pre-
viously been, limited, individuals of that
sex Must be allowed to compete for the
teach offered. -For example, if tennis is
offered for men and not for women and
a woman wishes to play on the tennis
team, if women's sports' have previously
been limited at the institution
tion, that woman inay compete for a
place,on the "men's" team. However, this
provision does not alterbthe responsibility, ,
'which a recipient has under § 86.41(c)
with regard to the provision of equal op-
portunity. Under. § 86.41(c) (1), recipients
are required-to select "sports and levels
Of competition which effectively aceorn0-
date the interests and abilities of mem-
bers of both sexes." Thus, an institution
would be required to provide separate
teams for men and women in situations
where the provision of -only one team
would not "accommodate the interests
and abilitiesof members of both,sexes."
This provision, of course; apphes whether
sports are contact ori:nonvcontact. As in
the section on physical education,.

`tact sport is defined by using so
amples and, leaving- the o

Aphorts" to be determined on the
whether their purpose or major
involves bodily contact.

9

76
6' rParagraph 86.41(c) retains the sub-

stance of Paragraph 86.38(d) 'of the ro-
posed regulation but has been expa ded
to provide 'more guidance on what fac ors
the' Department.. considers integral to
providing equarLpportunities in athlet-
ics. A list has been provided, fot .the
guidance of recipients of items which

q.; wilrbe considered by the Office for Civil
Rights in evaluating a recipient's inter
scholastic, intercollegiate, club or intra-k
mural athletics td determine if equal op-
portunity 'is available. These items will
be considered.whether or not a.recipient
sponsors separate teams, since inequality
of opportuni y may exist even. where ,

women party spate on the same teams '

with men. e enumeration of items is
as a limitation on the-items

con-
e ex-
other

asis of
ctivity

not intende
which the Departme may deem 4per-

. tinent for considerati n during a par-
ticular c mpliance investigatioh or re-
view.
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As provided in e propoas'ed regulation, ; 81
the Department will not consider, as a .
'per se failure to provide equal oppbrtu-

y, unequal ag egate expenditures for
Members of eac%sex or unequal expendi-
tures

teams are offered or sponsored.
Clearly, it is possible-for equality of op-
portunity to, be provided Without exact
equality of expenditure. However, any

failure to provide necessary funds for
women's teams ma'y be considered by
the Department in assessing equality of
opportunity for tnembets of each sex.

Iiinally, paragraph 86.41(d) ha bea
added to prckide a period of timeilar
to that allowed in the area of physical
education for recipients to adjust their

' athletics offerings to comply with the
requirements, of the regulation. The De-
partment Will 'construe this Section as
requiring recipients to comply before the
end of the adjustment perthd wherever
pcialible.

79.

tures for male and female' teams if such

'The last substantive change in Sub-
part'D is the addition of specific exemp-
tion of 'textbooks nd curricular mate-
rials from the sc e of the regtilation.
The new section e plicitly states the Deg
partment's posit n that title IX does not

Section 86.60 is amended by deleting
the ternis."Sections k16-41rough 86.51 are re-

designated as §§ 86.51 through 86.61...
Subparagraph 86,51(a) (4) is-added pro-
viding as follows:

A recipient shall not grant preferences to
for employment on the basis ofapplicants

aattendance at any educational institution or
entity which admits ifs students only or pre-
dominantly members of One sex, if the giv-.'
ing of such a preference has the effect of
discriminating on the b 'is of sex in %violation,
of this Part.

82

Subparagraph .51 (b) (2) is amended'
to add after he Wo "termination" the
words. "application of- nepotism policies."
Subparagraph 86.51(
to delete 'the words
and to substitute
"leave for, pregnan
pregnancy, termina

(6') is amended
'pregnancy leave"
erefor. the words

y, childbirth, false
Um of pregnancy."

83'
Section 86.53 i amendeti by deleting

§ 8,6.53(a) and substituting the following:
(a) Nondiscriminatory recruitment and

hiring. A recipient shall not discriminate on
the basis of sex in the recruitment and hiring
of employees. Where a recipient has been
found to be presently discriminating on the
basis of sex in the recrultment'or hiring of
e (times, Or has in the past so discrimi-r,

7 reach the use of textbooks and curricular na ed, the recipient shall recruit members of
- materials on the basis of their portrayals the sex soldiscriminated against so as to over-

come the effects of such past, or presentof individuals in a stereotypic manner
or on the basis that they otherwise pro-
ject, discrimination against persOns .

accoun of their se.x. As stated in th . Section 86.54 is amen by deleting
preamble to ,the proposed regulation, the paragraphs 86.44 (b) and7c) as they ap-
Department recognizes thaji sex stereo- pearad in the proposed regulation and by
typing in textbooks and cti45icular mate- substituting a new paragraph 86.54(b) to
rials is a serious matter. However, the read: 1

imposition Of restrictions in this area .

would inevitably limit communication employ s of one sex at a rile less tluen that
. (b) *suits In the payment ol wages to

and would thrust the Department into. paid to. employees of the opposite sex for
the role of Fede al c
evidence in the eg
the proscription In
discrimination' sho

sor. There is .no, equal work on jobs theperformance of which
tiVeallstory that requires equal skill, effort, and responObility,

ainst sex and .wlatch are performed under similar work-
rpreted asp, ing conditions.

requiring, Prolithiting oralriting the use . 85
o' of any such material, IrfOrmal rules of .Paragraph 86.55(c) is amended by de-

partment,
t t leting the words 'operate to." Sectionpartment, wherever possible, to inter -wag, (86:57 is amended b eting paragraphs

pret statutory language
as to avoid potential conflicts with the 86.57 .(b) , (c), (d) and (e) and by substi-
Constitution. Accordingly, the 'Depart- tuting therefor language:
ment has construed title IX as norreach- (1) Prohibiting discrimination in
ing textbooks and curricular materials Ploythent on the bails of pregnancy,
qn the ground' that to follow another childbirth, false pregnancy, termination
'interpretation might place the Depart- of pregnancy, or recovery therefrom.
nient in a position of limiting free ex- (2) Requiring treatment of pregnancy
pression viaiation of the Ftirst Amen
rnent.

80
The Department received a numb

comments as well as one petition
cerning, discrimination in textbbo
curricular ;material's. The coin

° favor of including coverage of-
iand curricular 'materials cam
tional organizations, Severa
university` presidents or chancellors,. treat an employee's pregnancy, child-to
several local school superintenients, birth, false ,pregnancy, termination of
several local organizations and interest pregnancy, and recovery therefrom, as a
groups, and a number of individuals. Justification for reasonable leave without.
Comments .opPesing coverage were also paywith guaranteed reinstatement upon
submitted. her t

childbirth; false pregnancy, termination
of pregnancy, and recovery therefrom,
to be treated as any other temporary dill-

f ability for the purposes of leave, seniority
on- and.other benefits or services

s and (3) Requiring, where a recipient does
nts in not maintain a leave policy or where an
tbooks employee does not qualify for leave under

from na- such a policy because of inadequate loh-
college or gevity on the job, that, the recipient shaft

AAN LYSIs

a

87)

Before discussing/ the substantive
changes in Subpart. E,.one explanation is
needed regarding 'a sectiQn that was not
changed. Subpart E geneFally' follovis the
Sex 'Discrimination Guidelines (29 am
Part 1604) of the Equal EraPiPMent
poittinity Commission (EEOC) anti the

'regulations of the Office of Federal Con-
tract Compliance .(OFCC) , United. States,
Department 'of Labor (41' CFR Part .60) .
The EEOC administers title,. VII of. the
Civil Rights Act -of .1964; which prohibits
employment discrimination, and the"
OFCC is responsible for the coordination
and implementation of Executive Order
11246, as amended, which prohibits em-
ployment discrimination by Federal con-
tractors. HEW is responsible for. admin-
istration, pursuant to the OFCC regura-
tions, of the Executive Order as to Fed-
eral contractors who are educational in-
stitutions. Virtually all recipients subject
to this Part 86- are also ,subject to title
VIkand many are alsd subject to the Ex-
ecutive. Order:. EXcept in the' area Of
fringe. benefits, where Subpart E of the
title IX regulation differs from the title
VII Sex Discrithination Guidelines of the
EEOC, an employer who complies with
the title IX regulation will generally be
complying both with title NH and the
Execative Order. It should be empha-
sized, however, that nothing in the title
IX regulation alters any responsibilities
that an employer may have under the
Executive Order or titlaVIL Paragraphs

' 86.3(b) and"86.6(a) of Subpaft A have
been' modified to accentuate this point.

118

Accordingly, sUbparagraphs 86.6(b)
(2) of Subpart E remains the same. as
subparagraph 86.46(b) (2) as it appeared
in the propOsed regulation and continues .
to -follow the Executive Order regula-
tions in requiring that fringe benefit
plans provide either -for eqUal* periodic
benefits to members of each sex or equal
ci5ntribUtions by the -employer for mem-
bers of each sex (§ 86.39 .in\poses identl-
cal- requirements for student' benefit
plans).'The tit* VII Sex Discrimination
Guidelineg of the EEOC aiffer in that
theylprohibit payment of unequal pe-
riodic. benefits on the.basis of sex and
Predlude employers from justifying un-
equal periodic' benefits on the basis of
differences in cost for males. and for fe-
males. While the. approach takerikin the
final regulation is felt to be the most
reasonable at.present, the Secretary rec-
ognizes the need to move, toward spine
Pro3rIpton for equality in periodic benefits.
Inview,of the potential problems associ-
ated with such a provision and also with
them present .inconsistency between the
EEOC, OFCC and. HEW approaches, the
President has directed, that a report be
prepared by October 15 recommending a
single approach,

;
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A Pt in the past so discriminated, it shall taket less such advtiiiite notice is alst required89'
remedial action to recruit members -of of all other employees who in enct to go 'Subparagraph' '86.54(ai (1 ). makes it

clear that -tharegulation applies to part- inatecl again4t the .on sick. leave due to a temporary 'clisr
'time employees. -In the rtreamble to the effect of suc past discrimination nci ability in cases where adv.ance knowledge
proposed regulation it waststated that longer.exiSts. of the absence makes Such notice poSsi- .

- . v
the section cdncerning fringe benefits .15

(now §86.56) would be inteopreted as.
follows: It would require that where an
institutiOn's .female permanent em-
ployees are disproportionately part-time
or its permanent :Bart -time employees'

. 401 are 'disproportionately female, and the
institution does no.r.,provide its perma-
rienepart-time employees fringe benefits
proportionate to those provided full time
Amployebs-7)) the institution demonsigate
Mat such a manner of providing fringe
benefits' does not discriminate on the
basis of sex.-Assurning the absence of
discriminatory hiring' practices org, the
part of an employer which channel .Se-
Male fob applicants into.part-tiine posi-
tions, it is questionable whether the
Department has the' authority to place

. the burden on an employer to demon-. strate that failure tZi'give part -time em-
_ployees fringe benefits proporpcinate to
those ,; provided to full-time erriployegs,
under the circumstances stated above is
not discrkninatory.'Sifte discriminatory,
hiring practices which channel female
job .applicants into -part-time jobs are

ble.
' 195In esponse to the puttlfc. comment's, . * ,

the langdage of paragraph '80,.54(b) has' aragraph 86.60(a), prohibits pre-ern-
ployment inquiries,, as to an applicent'Sbeen. simplified over the language ap-

Peering in the proposed regulation to marital status Since such inquiries are,
prohibit a recipient from enforcing any frequently thefoundafion for discrimink;

tion against married' women. Subpafa-
payment

or, practice which 'results. in the
payment of wages to members a one sex graph 86.21(c) q.) in Subpart C contains," -...

a similar prohibitiOn with regard to Pre.at a rate less than that pain Co members ,..
achnissicm irmiries. T...11e proposed. reg-f the other sexkfor eqUas1 work on jobs,

',ulation. prcAcribed inquiries inta whetherormance of which requires equal
skill, e and responsibility, and which a job applicant was "Ms.,,lyfiss or.Mis." .

Since under, paragraph ti6.60 (b) inquiriesare performed under csimijar working
conditions:This makes the title IX regu-'' as to the se* of an applicant,may be made. .

so long as it is made of members of bothlation consistent with the wording of the
Etival Pay Act of .1963., Pub. L. 88-38, 29 sexes and is riot used to discriminate, the °

inquiry proteribed in paragraph 86.60(a) 'U.S.0 paragraphparagraph 206(d), and will ena-
as to whether an applicant is "Ms., Miss ,)ble.the Directot to rely on, the case law
or Mrs." has been changed `to delete ,the a'-established under the Equal pay Act to

interpret. and enforce paragraph 86.54 . "msk" r)

r ra . 96 -(b). .

93 Finally, § 86.51 permits consideration
of sex in making employment decisionsParagraphs 86.57 (b), (e) and,(d) have where sex is a "bona fide occupationalbeen slightly modified from the earlier. qualification." This section is retained inire ion to Make it clear that a recip- the final regulation'to make the title IXier cannot, discriminate on the basis regulation consistent with e Sex Dis- ,.of p egnancy, childbirth, false pregnancy,clearly prohibited by subparagraph .86,- crim'ination Guidelines of t e Etoc andtermination Of pregnancy and 'recoyery'

.. 51(.a) (f), and because !of the,questions with the OPCC regulations implexhentingtherefrOm and that such conditions andwhich may be raised as to the soungness Any temporary. disabilities resulting Executive Order 11246! This section 'will
of the interpretation given to /86.56 in be interpreted narrowly, consistent withtherefrom must be treated by. the recip-the.prearrible to the proposed regulation, a, interpretations already made under titlerent 'as any other temporary disabilitytheDePartment will assume the iinitial 'VII of thecivil Rights let of 1964 and thefor all job-related purposes ..: fExecutive Order.burden Of demonstrating that a particu-
lar method of providing fringe-benefits

_ to gart-time employees is discriminatory.
90

P

Subparagraph 86.51(a) (.4) (Parallels
paragraph 86.g3,(b) wb,ich concerns stun
dent recruitment. It prohibits recipients
from granting preferences to employ-

- merit, applicants who are graduates of
partiCular institutions, the student bod
ies of which are exclusively emuredlimi-
;nen* of one' sex, if the effeet o'f such
prefehnces results in discriMinadon on

(1' the basis ,of sex,

I
94

r SUBPART F
'gayagra-ph 86.47(e) in the .,proposed L § 86.71 `Interim Procedures .lation. pro that an' employee . m n

c For the purposes a implementing this Parto d not be required to commence leave during the period its effective daterelated to pregnancy so long as her phiSi- and the Opal
consolidated procedural

tiryaithe Department ofclan certified the she was capable of
loerforming her dirties; and tbet she must, :amen to title II)3acriecitiotherregiuvcivil

regulation
rights

p 1 =,

be allowed to resume work after such a -thorities administered by the Department,
leaVe rio more than two weeks after her thfi procedural provisions applicable to title
physiCian certifies that she is capable VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 are hereby
ondoing so or in the case of an employee adtipted and incorporated heiein by refer -
whq is a teacher, at the beginnine4 if the enee, Thes
first academic term,. after such .cer 'flea- CFR §§ 80-6-80-11 and CFR Part 131:

eproeedures may bb folnd at 45

ton is Made, This section has beeri Com- 'The Secretary 1-i- --chosen- to adopt the
91 pletely, deleted from, the final regulation title VI , procedures fox use during the

- since it is inconsistent with, paragraph interim period between the effective date- Paragraph 86.43(a) as it 'appeared in .86.5.7(b) which requires that all condi-°the proposed regulation required recip- tions related to pregnancy be treated asdents who recruit -for employment to disabilities for job-related purposes. If a
make cohiparable efforts to . recruit recipient requires that any employees
members of each sex. Paragraph 86.53 .suffering from a temporary disability be
(a) of, the final regulation no longer t required to obtain a physicianT certifii
requires coinparable efforts abut provides cation that they are capable of continuedthat a recipient shall not discriminate worst, then it may also require such s cer-

- on the -basis of sek in the recruitment
and hiring of employees. This change
resegnizes that, under, some circum-,
stances,.an employer may expend.greater
efforts to recruit members of one sex
without discriminating a.gairist members,
of the other. For example; where a school
district is located close to an all-female
private undergraduate school, the 'die-

'c' trict may have to expend greater efforts
to recruit male teachers thah it will have
to use to recruit female teachers. How=
ever, where a recipient is presently dis- employees to give,advance notice of when
criminating on the basis of sex, or has they irftend to commence sick leave tril-

..)s .
e

of this regulation and effectiveness of the
'final consolidated procedural regulation .'
to simplify.enforcement during that time -
and to avoid applying a different proce.
dfire for enforcenient of requirements
concerning discrimination based on race, . , 1,

color, or national origin from those based
on sex. The Departmerit is publishing,

tificatron from pregnant.employees If simultaneously with this final regulation,
a, recipient requires all employees who a proposed consolidated procecittral-reg-
take sick leave fora temporary, disability ulatien which will apply to most of the ,
to return to work. after .such leave two Department's civil rights enforcement
weeks after. a physician certifies that such activities. Comments on that prOprisal are
employees returning, ase capable of returning, the solicited, provided, -in in the notice of pro-
the -syne procedure must be utilized foe posed rulemaking, for 45 days.
pregnant employees. qiowever, if none o
these certificatibns 41. required for other QUESTIONS
temporary disabilities, none may be re- Questions .concerning the application
quired of pregnant emploles. Likewise, or interpretation of this regulatiOn should_
a recipient may not reqture ,pregnant be addressed to the Regional Directors

of the Office for -Civil Rights whose °

addresses are as follows:

12
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Region IMr.Johri O. Bynoe, RICO subpart DDiscriminatia on the Basis of Sex (e) "Reviewing Authbrity" means that
In Education Programs and Activities Prohibited

General Building, 5th Floor, Itinch (
component of the Depaltmerit delegated .

Place, Boston, Massachusetts 02114, ( sec'
2:11. 2
86.33
86.34
86.35'
86.36

Region 11Mr. Joel Barkan, 26 Fed-
eral Plaza, Room 3908, New Vork 10007:

Region ATIMr. Dewey Dodds, Get*-
' way Balding, 3535 Market Street, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania 19101. .

Region IVMr. William Thomas, 56
Seventh Street, N.E., Room 404, Atlanta,
Georgia, 30323. '

Region V-!-Mr. Kenneth Mines, 309.
W, Jackson Botilevard, 10th Floor, Chi-
cago, Illinois 60606.

VIMs. Dorothy D. Stuck, 111
Commerce Stieet, Dallas, TeXas 15202.

Region vumr. TaylorrD, .August,. 12
Grand Building, 12th and Grand Avenue,
Kansas City,Missouri 64106

Region V111 .Mr. Gilbert D. Roman.,
Room 11037 Federal Building, 1961 Stout
Street; Denver, Colorado 80202.

Region DC---Mr. Floyd L. Pierce, 760

. authority by the -Secretary? to appdint,
EduCation programs and activities.
Housing. _

Comparable facilities.
Access to course offeiings.
Access to schools operated by L.E.A.s
Counsefing'and use of appraisal and
Counseling materials.

8647 'Financial assistance.
88.38 Enaployment assistance to student's.
86.39 Reath, and . insurance benefits and

services. . .
Marital or parental status,-86.40

$6.41 Athletics. - ^ .

86.42! Textbooks and curricnlar i^nateriaL
86.43-86.60. [Reservedj. .

.

Subpart E.Discrimination on the nails of Sex In
Fes rt in Education Programs and Activi
mgJ;(4a-

and to review the decisions Of adminis-
trative law judges in cases arising under
this Part. -

(f) "Administrative-lain judge"-means
a person appointed by the reviewing au-
thority to preside over a hearing 'held
Under this Pait.

(g ) "Federal financial (Essistance"
Me any of the following, when au-
th ized or 4xtended under a lasi ad-

istered by the Department;
1) A grant &loan of federal finan-
1 'assistance, including funds made

a anable
(i) The acquisition, construction, ren-

yation, .restoraticrn, irr repair of , a
paneling or facility or any portion
thereof; and .

Scholarships,lefahs, grants,
wages or other fuficleVetende to any
entity for . payment to or on be alf of
students admitted to that entity or ex-
tended directly to such students fot Pay.?
ment to that entity.

(2) A grant of Federal real or peraohal
property or any interest therein, in-:-
chiding surplus property, and the prO-
teeds of the .sale or transfer of such
property, if the Federal share of the fair
market value of the proPkrty is not, upon
such' sale or transfer, propqrly accounted
for to the Federal Government.

86.51. Employment,
86.52' 'Employment criteria.
89.53 Recruitment.

.86.54 Compensation.

,

Market Street, Room 700, San Francisco, d0657
86.b8California, 94102.

Region XMs. Marlaina Kiner, 6101
Arcade Plaza Building; .1321 Second .
Avenue, Seattle, Washington 98101..

Dated: May 27, 1975.
-ASPAR W. WEINBERGER,

Job classification and structure.
Fringe benefits.
Marital or parental, statics.
Effect of State or local law dr other'

requirements. .

86.59 Advertising.
86.60. Pre-enaployment inquiries. .-
86.61 Sex as bona-fide occupational.qualifi

cation.
86.62 -86.70 [Reserved).

Secretary.. ° Subpart F.Procedures.

Dated: May 27, 1975., 86.71 InteriTm procedures.

Approved: SubpartAIntroduction
GERALD R. FORD,
,,President., A

Part .86 is added to read .as set fortli
below:
PART SGNONDISCRIMINATION ON THE/

BASIS OF SEX UNDER FEDERALLY AS-
SISTED EDUCATION PROGRAMS. AND
ACTIVITIES . .

Subpart A -71ntroduction
See.
86.1 Purpose and ,Iffective date.
138.2 Definitions. ;

86.3 Remedial tutradiirrnative action and
self-eval ation.

86.4 "Assatrance required.. ,
88.5 Transfers of property,
86.6 Effect of other reqUirementa-.

.86.7 Effect of employment opportunities.
86,8 Designation of responsible employee

and . adoption of grievance pro-
ceddres.

869 Dissemination of policy.

. Subpart 13.toverage
86.11 Application.
86.12 Educational institutions controlled by

religious organizationi.
803 Military and merchant. marine edu

catientki institutions.
86.14 Managership practices of certainor-

ganir.ations.'
88.15 Admissions.
86.16 Edutational institutions eligible to

submit transition plans.
86.17 Transition plans..
10.18.48.20 [Reserved]. .0

*Subini'd CrDiscrimlnatIon on the Oasis of SeX
in Admission and Decruitment Prohibited

46.21 Admission.
86.22' Preference in adMission.
86.23 Recruitment.
6624-80.30' [Reserved].

§ 86.1 Purpose and effective date.
-The purposebf-this Part is to 'effectu-

ate title' ix of the Mutation Amend-
ments of .1972, . as athended by P'ub: L,
93-568, 88 Stat. 1855 (except :sections

_864 and 906 'of those Amendments)
Which is designed to eliminate (with cer-
tain exceptibns) di.scrimination on the
'basis of sex in any education program
or activity receiving Federal financial as-
sistance, whether or not such program'
or activity IS offered or sponsored by an
educational Institution as 'defined in this
part This part is also intended to effec-
tuate section 844 of thel. Equitation
Amendments of 1974, Pub: 7,3. '93-380,, 88
Stat.484. The effective 'date of this 'part
shall beluly 21,4975.

, .

(Secs. 90'1, 902, Edutation Amendments of
1972, 86 Stat. 373, 874; 20 U.S.C.- 1681, 1682,
- h 'amended' by. Pub. L. 93-588, 88 Stat. 1855,
and Sec 844, Education Amendments of
1974, $8 Stat. 484, Pub, L. 98-380)

§ 86.2 Definitions.
As used in this part, the term
(a) "Title IX" means, title DC of the

Education Amendments of 1972, Pub. T.,.
92-318, as extended by section 3 of Pub.
L. 93-568, 88 Stat. 1855, except § §904'

and 906 thereof; 20 .U.S.C. §§ 1681, 1682,
1683, 1685,1686: -

(b) "Department" means the Depart-
mentof Health, Education, and Welfare.

(c) "Secretary" means the Secretary
of Health, Education, and, Welfare:'

(d) "Director" means the Director of
the Office for Ciyil Rights 'of the Depart-
ment. Fr

ci

(3) Provision of the services 'of fed-
eralpersonnel. .

..(4) Sale or lease of Federal property
cie any interest. therein at nominal con-
sideration, or at consideration reduced
for the purpose,of assisting the recipient
or in recognition of public interest to be
served thereby, or permissitm to use Fed-
eral proPerty tar any interest* therein
'Without conAideration.

(5) Any other contract, agreement, 9r
,arrangement ich has as one of its
nnrPos6s the royLaion of assistance to
any education program or. activity, 'ex-
cept a contract of insurance or guaranty.

(hi "Recipient" means any State or
.political subdivision thereof, 'or any in-
strumentgity of .a State or political sull-

ereof, any public or Private'
agendy, :institution, or organization', or
Other entity, or any person, to whom
Federal, financial assistance is extended
directly-or througlfanother recipient and
which operates an education program or
'activity which reteives or benefits from
Such assistance, 'Including any subunit,
successor, assignee, or transferee thereof.

(1) "Applicant" means one. *rho sub;-
mits an application, request, 61 plan re-
quired to be approved by a Department
official, or by eel/atit, as a condition
to becoming a r Intent.

0)* "Educational institution" means a
local educational agency (L.E.A.) as de-
fined by section 801(f)" of the Elenien-
tary and Secondary Education Act of
1965 (20..U.S.C. 881), a preschool, a pri-
vate 'elementary or secondary school, or
an applicant or'recipient of the:type de-.
fined by. paragraph (k), (1) ; '(M).., or (n)
`of this section.

ta

k..
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. (k) "Distitution of graduate higher
education" Means an institution, which: "

(1) Offers academic study beyond the
bachelor of arts or bachelor of science'
degree,.whether or net leading to acer
tificate of any higher degree inlie liberal,
arts and sciences; or -. -. .

(2) Awards any degree in a rprofesz.
siohal field beyond the first professional
degree (regardless of whether the first
professional 'degree in shell, field is
awarded by an institution of undergrad-
uate higher. education or pr'ofeSsional
eductilion) ; or

(3) Awards no degree and offers no
further academic.study,but operates or-
dinarily for the-. porpose 'of facilitating
research by persons, who have received
the highest path/ate .degree in any field
of study. - .

(1) "Institution . of undergraduate
higher education" means:

() An institution offering at least two
tintless thanfour years of college level
stiffly beyond the high school level, lead-
ing to a diploma or an associate degree,
or wholly or principally creditable toward
a baccalaureate degree; or

(2). An institution . bffering academic
study leading to a baecalaureate degree;.
or .

(3) An agency or body which certifies
credentials or offers degrees,. but which
may Or may not offer academic study.

"Insitution of professional edu-
cation" iheans an institution (except any
institution of undergraduate higher echi-
potion) which offers a program of aca-
derriic study -that leads to a first' profes-.
sional degree in a field for which there
is national specialized accrediting
agency recognized by the .United States
Commissioner of Education.

"Distitutioit of vocational educa-
tion" means a school or institution (ex-,
cent an 'institution of or
graduate or undergraduate hi -
cation). Which. nas primary purpose
preparation ofstUdents pursuea tech-
nical; skilled, or semi§killed occupation.

.. or trade, or to pursue study in a techni:
sal field, .whether or not the school or
institution offers certificates, diplomas,
'or degrees and whether or, not it. offers
fulltime study. .

(o) "Administratively. separate unit"
means a school, department or College of
an educational institution (other than a

. local educational agency) admission to
whiCh is independent' of admission' to
any other component of such institution.

(p) "Admission" means selection, for
Part-time,. full-time, special, associate,
transfer, exshange, or any other enroll-
ment, membership, or rnatriCulatiOn in
or at an education program fir activity
operated lby a tgelpient.

(q) "Student" means a person who
has gained admission.

(r) "TransitiOn plan" means a plan
. subject. to theapproval of the United

States Cimunissioner of EducatiOn
pursuant to section .901(a) (2) of the
Education Amendments of 1972, under
which an educational institution oper-

'. ates in making transitidn from being
an educational institution which, admits
only students of bne sex to being one

... -
Civhicit\ admits students of both sexes

withoAdiscriminittion.
(Secs. 9014 9Q2, Education Amendments of

'1972, 86 Stat. 373: 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1684)

4 86.3 Remedial a ..gd-' affirmative action
.1 i and self-evalualW

(a) Remedial action. V the Director
finds that a recipient 'hits discriminatesi
againskpersons oil the basis of set in an
education program or aclivity, such,
recipient -shall-shall -take such remedial ac-
tick). as'the Director deems hecessary to
overcome the effects of such discrimina-

, tam.
(b) Affirmative- action. In the absence

of a finding of discrimination on the
basis, of sex in an educdtion program or
activitAt a recipient may take affirma-
tive action to, overcome, the effects, of
conditions which resulted in limited
participation therein by persons of a
pagicular As. Nothing-herein shall be
interpreted to alter any affirmative a-a-
tion obligations which a recipient may
have under Executive Order 11246.

(c ), Self-evaluation. Each recipient
education institution shall, within one
Yew' of the effective date of this part:

(i)),R,Evaluate, in terms of the require-
ments *df this 'part, its current policies
and practices and the,effects thereof
concerninocimission, of students, treat-
ment of students, and employment of
both acadeinic and non-academic per-
sonnel working in connection with. the
recipient's education program or activ-
ity;

(ii) Modifyany of these policies and
practices which do not or may not meet
the requirements of this part; and

(di) Take appropriate remedial steps
to eliminate the effects of any discrimi-
nation which resulted or itay have re-:
suited from adherence-to these policies
and _p

graduate

,1

,

(d) Availability of self- evaluation and
related, materials. Recipients shall main-

- tam o file for at least three years fol-
lowingJowing competition of the evaluation re-
quit under paragraph (c) of this sec-
tion, and shall provide to the Director

t upon request, ft description of any
Modifications made pursuant to sub-
paragraph lc) (11) and of any remedial

'steps taken pursuant to subpaffigranh
(c) (iii).
(Secs. 901, 902, 'Education Amendments of
1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 168-2)

.. ' .
§ 86.4 Assurance required.

(a) General. Eloery application for
Federal financial assistance for any edu-
cation program or activity shall as con-
dition of its approval contain of be ac-
companied by an assurance from the ap-
plicant or recipient, satisfactory to the
Director, that each education program or
ac ity operated by the'. applicant or
red lent and to which this part applies
will be operated in compliance with this
part.- An assurance .of ,compliance with
this part shall not be satisfactory to the
Director if the applicant or recipient to
whom such assurance applies falls, to
commit itself to take whatever remedial
action is necessary in accordance with
1 86,3(a) .to,eliminate existing discrimi-

6

nation on the bails-of Sex or to eliminate
the effects . of past cliscliniinat%n
whether occurring prior or subsequent to
the submission to the Director of such
assurance.

(b) Duration of ob/igatioiii. (1) In the
case of Federal financial agistance ex-
tended to provide real property or struc-
tures thereon, such assurance shall obli-
gate the recipient or, .in the case of a
subsequent transfer, the transferee, for
the period during which' the real prop-
erty or structures are usedlo pre/vide an
education program or activity,

(2. In the case of Federal financial
assistance extended to proVide personal
Properp, such -assurance shall obligate
the recipient for the per.iod during which
it retains ownership or possession of the
property.

(3) In 'all 'other cases such assurance
shall. obligate the recipient for the pe-
riod. diming which F.ederal financial as-
sistance is extended
, (c) Form. The Director will specify
the form of the assurances required by
Paragraph (a) of this section and the
extent to which such assurances. will be
required of the applicant's or recipient's
subgrantees, contractors, subcontractors,
transferees, or Successors in interest.
(Secs. 901, 902, Education Annepciments of
1972 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681; 1682)

§ 86.5 Transfers of property. 1U a recipient sells or otherwise trans-
fers property financed in whole or in part
with Federal financial assistance toqa
transferee which operates any educa-
tion program or activity, and the Federal

. share of the fair market value of the
property is not upon such sale or transfer
Properly accounted for to the Fedcral
Government both the transferor and the
transferee shall- bp deemed to be recip-.
lents, subject to the provisions of Sub-
part 33; ''i

..."-,-,i(Secs. 901, .902, Edtication Amendinents of
1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

§ 86.6 Effect of other requirements.
..

(a) Effect of other Federal provisions.
.The obligations imposed by this part are
Independent of, and do n alter, obliga-
tions net to discriininat the ba-sis df
sex imposed by Executive, der 11246, as
amended; sections 799A and 845 of the
Public Itealth Service. Act (42 U.S.C.
295h-:9 and 298b-2) ; Title VII of the
Civil Rights. Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000e
et seq.) ;.. the Equal' Pay Act (29 U.S.C.
206 and 206(d) ) ; and any other Act tof

. Congress or Federal regulation.
(Secs. 901, 902, 005, Education Amintiments
of 1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374, 375; 20 U.S.C. 1681,
1682, 1685)

.

(b) Effect of State or local law or
other requirements. The obligation' to
comply with this part is not obviated or
alleviated by any State or local law or
other requirement which would refider
any' applicant or student ineligible, or-
limit the eligibility of any applicant or
student, on the basis of sex, to practice
any occupation orProfession.

(c) V f(ect of.,rules or regulations of
private organizationS. The obligation to
comply with this part is not obviated or
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alleviated by any rule r regulation of
any organization, club, th)etic- or-other
league, or .b.ssocio.tio which- would
render any applicant of student ineligi-
ble to participate or limit the eligi-
bility or participation .of any applicant
or audent, On the basis of sex;. in any
edification program or activity ,operated
by a recipient and which receives or
benefits. from Federal financial
assistance.
(Secs. 991, 902, Education, Amendments os.
1972, 86 Slat. 373, 374; 20 1.73.C. 1681, 1682)

§ 86.7 Effect of omployment oppornini-
ties.

The obligation to comply with this
Part is not obviated or alleviated becatisb
employment opporttfinties in any, 'tic-
cupation or profession are or 'may be
more liMited for memi:Xrs of one sex
than for members of the other sex.
(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of
19701, 86 Stat. 373; 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

r86.8 Designation of responsible em-
ployee and adoption of grievance
°procedures.

(a) Designation of, responsible em-
ployee. Each recipient shall designate at

- least One employee to codidinate its ef-
/forts to comply "with and carry out its

- responsibilities( under this part: including
any inveStigation of any, complaint
conummicated to soh recipient alleging
its noncontpliance 'with.this part or al-
leging ti hi h would be r
hibited by this part. The recipient shall'
notify all its students and. employees of
the name; office address and telephone
number of the employee or employees
appointed pursuant to this paragraph.

. (b) Camp/dint procedure of recipient.
A recipient shall adopt and publish
grievance procedures prOViding for
Prompt and eqtiitable resolution ot stu-
dent and employee complaints alleging
any action which would be prohibited by
this part.
(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of
1972,-86 Stat. 373, 374; go U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

.4

§ 86.9 Dissemination of policy.
(a) Notification of policy. (1) Each re-

cipient shall implement spetific and con- .
tinning steps to notify 'applicants for ad-
mission and employment, Students and
parents of elemintary and secondary
school students, employees, sources Of re-
ferral of apPlicants, for admission and
employment, and all nnions or Profes-
ional organizations .holding collective

bargaining or professional agreements
with, the recipient, that it does not dis-
criminate on the toasts of sex in the ed-
ucational programs or activities which. it
operates, and that is, required by title'

and, this part not to discriminate in
'such a .manner. Such notification shall
contain such information, and he made
in such manner, as the Directotrlifids
necessary to apprise such persons of the

.. protections .against discrimination as-
shred them by title IX and this part, but
shall state at least that the requirement
not 'to discriminate in education pro-
grams, and activities extends to employ-
ment the,rein:and to admission- thereto

74,

unless Subpart C does nOt`apply to the
recipient, and that inquiries concerning
the' application of title DC and this part
to such recipient, may be referred to the
employee desigridted pursuant to § 86.0,
'or to the Director.

( 3' Ea.ok recipient shall Make the ini-
tial notification required by paragraph
(a) (1) of this' section within 90 days of
the effective date of this part or of the

. date this part first applies to such recipi-
ent, 'whichever comes later, which noti-
fication shall include publication in: (i)
Local newspapers; (ii) newspapers and
magazines operated by sich recipient or
by- student, alumnae, or, aluMni groups
for or in connection with such recipient;

.and (iii) nierhomnda or other written
'Frommanications diitributed to every stu-

dent and employee of such recipient
(b) Publications.. (1) Each recipient

shall prominently include a statement of
the policy described in paragraph ,(a)
of this section in each announcement,
bulletin, catalog, or application form
which it makes available to any person
of a type described in paragraph (a) .of
this section, or whiola is otherwise used'
in connection 'with, the recruitment of
students or employees:.

(2) A recipient, shall not use or dis-
tribute a publication of the type de-
scribed in this paragraph which suggests,
by text or illustration, that sucllrecip-
ient,treats applicants, 'students, or er,n-,
p]oyees differently on the' basis of sex
except -as such treatment is permitted
by 3 >

(q) Distribution. Each recipient shall
distribute without discrimination on the
basis of sex each publication 'described
in paragraph (b) of this section, and
shall apprise each of, its adniission, and
employment recruitment representatives
of the policy of nondiscrimination de-
scribed in paragraph (a) of this section,
and require such representatives to ad-
here to such policy.
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§ 06.13 Millary and nterchant marine
educatidt01 institutions.

This part does not apply to an educa-
tionai institution ivhose primary purpose
is the training ,of individuals for a Mili-
tary service of the United States or for
the merchant marine.
(See,;. 9.01, 002, Education. Amendments of
1972, 66 Stat-373, 374; 2 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

§ 86.14 Membership practices of certain
. f

. organizations.
(a) Social fraternities,- and sororities.

this part does not apply to the-member-
ship. practices Of social' fraternities 'and
sororities which are exempt from taxa-
tion under Section '501(a) of the In-°
tonal Revenue Code of 1954, the active-, '.

membership of which consists primarily -
of students in attendance at institutions
of higher education. .

.(b) YMCA, YWCA, din Scouts, I3oy- ..
Scouts and Camp Fire Girls. 'This part
does not apply to the membership aac,- 0

aces of the Young Meri's Christian As-
sociation,.;the Ytinng Women's. Christian
.Association; the Girl Scouts, the Boy
Scouts and Camp Fire Girls.

(c) Voluntary youth service organiza-
tions. This part. does not `apply to th
,membership practices of voluntary y
service organizations which are exe t
from taxation uncier Section 501(a) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 and
the membership -of which has been .

traditionally limited to members f one
of less

(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of
1972, 88 *Stat.,373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 188f, 1682)

Subpart BCoverage
§416.11 Application.

Except as provided in this subpart,
this 4Bart 86, applies to every recipient
and to each educationprogram or activ-
ity operated by such recipient Which re-
ceives orbenefits from Eederakfinuncial
assistance.
§ 86.12 Educational institutions con-

trolled by religious organizations.
(a) Application. This' part does not ap-

ply to an, educational institution which
is controlled ,b37- a religious organization
to the extent, application of this part
'would not be consistent with the religious
tenets of such organization.

(b) Exemption. An educational insti-
tution which wishes to clainfthe exemp-
tion set forth in paragraph (OP of :this
section, shall' do so, by submitting in
writing to the Director a statement b
the highest ranking official of the inst
tution,, identifying/ the provisions of is
part whiqh conflict with a specific t et
of the religious organization.
(Secs. 901, 902 Education Arnendme ts° of -
1972, 86, Stat: 373, 374; 20 1681 1882)

sex ana p y.
' than nineteen years of age.

(Secs. 901, 902, Educat:on Ame timents of' °.

1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.0 1681,16p2; ,
Sec: 3 (a) of P.L. 93-568, .88 Stat. 1862,-
amending Sec. 901)

§ 86.15 Admissions.
(a) Admissions to edu ntional institu-

tions prior taJune- 24, 1973, are not Cov-
ered by' thiS

(b) Adminis ativolis separate units.
For the purposes only of this section,
§§.86.15 and 86.16; and Subpart C, each
administratively separate unit shall be
deemed to be an'educational institution.

(c). Application of Subpart C. Except.
as provided Irk paragraphS (c) and (d)
of this section Subpart C applies to each
recipient. A recipient to Which Subpart
C applies s all not 'discriminate on -the
basis of se in admission or recruitment
in violati n of that subpart.

(d) E Ucational institutions. 'Except
as prov ded in paragraph (e) of this sec-
tion a. to recipients which' are educa-
tiona, institutions, Subpart C- applies
only to institutibns of vocational educa -
tio professional 'education, graduate:,
higher education, and public institutions

undergraduate higher education..
(6) Public institutions of.undergradu-

ate higher education.tftart C does not
applY.to any publip institution of under-

higher education Which 'tradi-
tionally and continually from its estab-,
lislunent has had a policy of admittizlg .
only students of one sex..
(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of
1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; '20' U.S.C. 1681, 1682)
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§ 86.16 Educational institutions eligible
to Submit, transition plans.

(a) 4pplication. This section -applies
to each educational institution to which
Subpart C applies winch;

.(1) Admitted only students of one sex
as regular students as of June 23, 1972;
or

(24 Admitted Only students of one sex
as regular students as of June 23, 1965,
but thereafter admitted as regular stu-
dents, students of the sex nett admitted
prior to nine 23, 1965.

(b) Provision for lignsition plans. An.
educational institution to.which this sec-
tion applies shall not discriminate on the
basis of sex in admission or recruitment
in violation of Subpart C unless itls car-
rying out a. transition plan,approved by
the United States Commissioner of Ed-
uGation' as described id § 86.17, which
plan provides for the elimination of. such
dikrimination by-the earliest practicable
date but in rib event later- than June 23.;
1979.

s

in violation pf Subpart C unless such
treatment is necessitated by an obstacle,
identified in paragraph .(b) (3) of this'
section and a schedule for eliminating
that obstacle has been provided as re-, quired by paragraph (b) (4) of this
section.

(d) Effects of past exchision. To over-
came the effects of past exclusion of stu-.
dents on the basis of sex, each educe-
tiondl institution to which § 86.16 applies
shall, include in its transition plan, and
shall implethe specific steps designed
to encourage dividuals;' Of the Previ-
ously excluded sex to apply for admission
to such institution. Such steps shall in-
clude instituting recruitment, programs
which emphasize the institution's com-
mitment to enrolling students of the sex
previously excluded,
(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments g
1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 1881, 1682)

§ 86.18-.86.20 [Reserved]
Subjiart CDiscrimination on the Basis

. . of Sex in Admission and Recruitment
(Secs: 9(14:902, Education Amendments Or PrAibited
1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374;. 20 U.S.G. e384.1682)

§.86.17 TranSidon plans.
. §86.21 Admission.. .

(a) Submission of plans. An institu'.
tion to which § 86.15 applies and which
is composedsof more than one adminis-.
tratively separate unit may submit either
a single transition plan applicable to all
such units, or a separate transition plan
applicable to each such unit.

(b) Cohtent of plans. In order to be
'approved by the United States Commis-
sioner of Education, a transition plan
shall:

(1) State the name, address, and Fed-
eral Interagency Committee on Educa-
tion (FILE) Code. of the educationalan-
stitution submitting, such "plan, the ad-
ministratively Separate units to which
the)plan is applicable, and the name,. ad--
dress, and telephone numb r of the per-
son to whbm questainS c cerning the'
plan may be addressed. T person who
submits the plan shall be he chief ad- of sex. g

admission which has a disproportion-
ately adverse effect on persons on the
basis of sot .unless' the use of .such test
or criterionis shown to predict validly
success in the education program or ac-
tivity in question and alternative tests
or criteria which .dd not have such a
disproportionately. adverse effect are
shown, to be unavailable.

(c) Prohibitions relating to marital or
parental status. In determining whether
a person satisfies any policy or criterion
for admission, or in making any offer of
admission, a recipient to which this sub-
part applies: .

(13' Shall not ap ly any rule concern-
ing the actual, or potential, parental,
family, or marital status of astudent or

(5) Includo-eatimates. of the number, applicant which .treats persons differ-
of students, by sex. expected to apply entlY on the. basis of sex;
for, be admitted to, and enter each-class,- - (2) Shall not discriminate against or
during the period covered by the plan, exelnde any person on thp,,,,hg.lis ofpreg-

(c) Nondiscriznination. No policy or nancy, childbirth, termination tor preg-
practice of recipient to which § 86.16 nancy, or recovery therefrom, or estab-
applies shall result in treatment of ap- lish or follow any rule practice which
plicants to or students, of such recipient. so discriminates or excludes;

(3) Shall treat' disabilities .rel
pregnancy, childbirth, termirut on of
Pregnancy, or recovery therefrO" in the
same manner' and under the s e

as any other temporary disability
or physical condition:, and

(4) Shall not make "pre-d sion-in-
quiry as to the marital state of an ap-
plicant for adnlission..incl g whether
such applicant is "Miss" o "Mrs." A re-
cipient may make pre-a ssion inquiry
as to the sex of an appli ant for admis-
sion, but only if suck quiry isinpde

of both sexes
inquiry are net

h discrimination

(Secs. 901, 902, Educa ion Aniendmpnts of
1972, 88 Stat. 373. 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

equally of such applic
and if the, results of ati
used in connection w
Prohibited by this pa

§,86.22 Preferesc in admission. 4

A reciPient to w
plies shall not gi preference to appli-
Cants for admissiOn, on the,liasis of at-
tendahce at° anY/educationd institution
or other school/or entity which admits
as students or predominantly members
of one sex, if"the giving of such prefer-

-ence has the effect)if discriminating on

ch 'this subpart ap-

la) General. No person shall, on the
basis of sex, be denied admission, or be
subjected to discrimination in admission,
by any recipient to which 'this subpart
applies, except as provided in §§ 86.16
and 86.17. -. ,tt-

(b) Specific piohibMons. (1) In de-
termining Whether a person satisfies V.nY
policy or tcriterion for adniission, or In
making any offer of admission, a recip-
ient to which Aids 8nbpart applies shall
not: .

(i) Give preference to One person over
another on, the basis of seX, by ranking
applibants separately on such basis, or
otherwise;

(ii) Apply numerical limitations upon
the number or proportion of persons of
either six who may be admitted; or

(iii) Otherwise treat one individual
differently from another on the basis

ministrator or president o the institu-; (2) A rec ient shall not adininister or
' tion, or another individual legally. au- " operate any test or other criterion for

thorized to bind the institution to all
tibm.set forth in the Plan.

(2) State, whetheYthe,educitional in-
stitution or administratively separate
unit: admits students of both sexes, as,
regular students and, if so, when it be-
gan to do so.

(3) Identify and describe with respect
to the educational institution or admin
istratively separate unit any obstacles to
admitting students withou% discrimina-
tion on the basis of sex.

. (4) Describe in detail the steps need-
vary to eliminate as soon as practicable
each obstacle so identified and indicate
the schedule, for taking these steps and
the individual directly responsible for
their impl&nentation.

u16

the basis of, sex in violation of this sub-p.
s! 901,' 902, Education Amendments of

1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 1881, 1882)

§ 86.23 Rperuitment.
(a). Nondiscriminatory .recruitment. A

recipient to which this subpart applies
shall not discriminate onthe basis of sex
in the recruitment and admiqion of stu-
dents. A recipient may be required to
undertake additional recrultmentefforts
for one sex at remedial action pursuant
to § 86.3(a), and may choose to under-
take such efforts as action
pursuant to § 86.3 (b) .

(b) Recruitment at certain. institu-
:tion& A -recipient to 'which this ubpart
applies shall not recruit primarily or ex-
clusively at educational inst t tions;
schools or entities which admit ,rts stu-
dents only or predominantly menibers of
one sex, if such actions have the effect
of discriminating on the basis of se in
violation of this subpart.
(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendment

'1972, 88 Sto.tr 373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 1881, 1 2)

§§ 86.24-86.30 [Reservedl
Subpart DDiscrimination on the Basis of

Sex in Education Programs and MM.
ties Prohibited

§ 86.31 Education, programs and activi.
ties.

(a) General. Except as provided else-
where in this part, no persatin shall, on
the basis of 'sex, be excluded from par..

'ticiPation in, be denied the benefits of, or
be subjected to discrimination under any
academic, extracurricular, research, oc-
cupational training,''" or other educatidn
program or activity operated by a recipi-
ent which receives or benefits from Fed-
eral financial assistance. This subpart
does not apply to actions of a recipient
in connection .with adnii.stion of its stu-
dents to an education program or activity
of (.1) tt;srecipient to which Subpart C
does not apply, or (2) an entity, not a



recipient, to which Subpart C would not
apply if the entity were a recipient.

lb) Specific prohibitions. Except as
provided in this, subpart, in providing any
aici, benefit, or service to a student, a

ipient shall not, on. the basis of sex:
(1), Treat one person differently from

another in determining -.whether such
person satisfies any requirement or con-
dition for the provision of such aid, bene-
tit,'or serVice;
. 1( Provide different aid, benefits, or
se ices or provide aid,. benefits, or serv-
ices a. different manner;

(3) Deny any person any such aid,
benefit, or service;

(4) Subject any person to separate or
different -rules of behavior, sanctions, or

kother treatment;
(5) Discriminate against any person

in the application of any rules of appear-'
ante; 4

(6) Apply any .exulet concerning .the
domicile or residence of a student or ap-
plicant, including eligibility for in-state
fees said tuition;

(7) Aid or perpetuate discrimination
ageinSt any person by providirig signifir
cant assistance to any agency, organila-
tion, r person which discriminates. on
the asis of sex in providing any
aid, enefit or 'service to students or
empl ees; .

(8) Otherwise limit any person in the
enjoyment of any right, privilege, ad-
vantage, or opportunity.

(c) Assistance administered by a re-
cipient educational institution to 'study
at' a foreign- institution. A. recipient edu-
cational institution may, administer or,
assist in' the administration of scholar-
ships, fellowships, or other awards estab-
.11shed by foreign or domestic wills, trusts,
or similar legal instruments,, or by acts
of foreign governments and restricted to
members of one sa, which are designed
to provide opportunities to study abroad,
and which are awarded to students. who'
are already Matriculating at or who are
graduates of the recipient institution;
Provided, a recipient edticational insti-
tution which athninisters assists in the
administration of such scholarShips, fel-
lowship, or other awards which are re-
stricted to members of one sex provides,

, or otherwise makes available reasonable
opportunities for similar studies for
members of the other "sex. Such oppor-
tunities may be derived from either
domestic or foreign sources..

(d) Programs not operated ky, re-.
cipient. (1) This paragraph applies to
any recipient which requires participa-
tion by ariy applicant, student, or em-
ployee in any education program or ac-
tivity not operated wholly by such re-
cipient, or which facilitates, permits, or
considers such participation as part of or
equivalent to an education program or
activity .operated by such recipient, in-
cluding participation in educational con-
sortia and cooperative employment and
student-teaching assignments.

(2) Such recipient;
Shall develop and implement a pro-

cedure designed to'assure itself that the
operator or sponsor at such other edu-
cation prom or activity takei no ac-
tion affecting any applicant,- student,, or
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employee Of such recipient which this than one year from the effective date of
part- would prohibit such recipient from this regtilation. With respect to physical
taking; and education classes and activities at the

(ii) Shah not facilitate, requite, per- secondary and post-secimdary levels, the
mit, or consider such participation if recipient shall comply fully .witiz this
such action occurs:- 1

section as expeditiOusly as. possible but
in no event later than three ,years from

(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of
1972,.86 Stat, 373, 374; 20 U,S.C. 16Er1, 1682)

the effective date' of this regulation.
(b) Thit section does not prohibit

§ 86,32 'Rming. graining of students in physical educe-
. (a) Generatly. A recipient shall not, on tion classes- and activities by, ability as

the basis of sex, apply different rules or assessed by objective standards of in-
regulations, imppse different fees or re- dividual 'performance developed and ap-
quirements, or offer different -services or plied without regard to sex.
benefits related to housing, except as (c) This section does not prohibit.
provided in this section (including hous- - separation of students.. by sex within
ing.providecionly to Married stOdents). physiatl education classes or activities

(b) Housing provided by 'recipient. (1) during participation in.wrestling; boxing,
A recipient may provide separate h8us- rugby, ice hoCkeye football, basketball
ing on the, basis of sex. and other sports the purpose or major

(2) Rousing provided by a recipient to activity of which involves bodily contact.
'students of one sex, when compared to (°d)- Where. use. of a single standard of
that provided to students of the other measuring skillor progresS in .a physical,-
sex, shall be as a whole: education class has an adverse effect on

.
(i) Proportionate in quantity to the members of one . sex, the recipient shall

number of students' of that sex applying use appropriate standards -which do not
for such hOusing; and A have such effect.

(ii) Comparable in quality and cat to ti (e) Portions. of classes in elementary
the student. . and secondart schools which deal excM-

. ic) :other housing. (1). recipient .sively with human. seicuality may be con-
shall:not, on the basis. of sex,,administer ducted in separate sessions for boys and
different -policies or praetices concerning girls.
occupancy by its Students of housing. (f) Recipients may make requirements
other than provided by such recipient. based on vocal. range or quality which'

(2) A recipient which,,t rough solid- may. result in . a chortes or choruses of
tation, listing, approval housing,. or one or predominantly one sex: .

otherwise., assists ariy. age y, organila (Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments qt
Hon,' or persOn in making h using avail- 1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1882)
able to any of its students, all take
such reasonable action as may e neces- § 86.35 Access to schools operated by ,

sary to assure itself that such h using as -. .L.E.A.s.,

. is Provided to students of one sex; when A recipient which is a local edUcational
compared to that provided to students ' agency Shall not on the basis of sex, ex-
of the other sex, is as a whole: (1)1Pro- chide any person from admission 'to:
portiontite in quantity and (ii) com0,-,,0,( ) Any institution ofvocational edu-
rable in n operated by such recibient; orquality and cost to the student.
A recipient may render' such assistance -0/ ' ) Any- other school or educational
to any agency organization, or person unit operated by such recipient, unless
which provides all or part of such hetik-i such recipient otherwise makes available
ing to students only of one sex. to such person, pursuant to the same
(Secs, 001, 902, 907, Education Amendments
of 1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374, 375; 20 U.S.C. 1681,
1682, 1686)

§ 86.33 Comparable facilities.
A recipient may provide separate

toilet, locker room-, and shower facilities
on . the basis of sex, but such facilities
provided for students of one sex shall be
?comparable to such facilities provided for
students of theother sexes
(Secs. 901, 902, Education'Inekdrnents of
1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374)

§ 86:34 Access to course offeringS.
A recipient shall not provide ariy

course or otherwise carry out any of its
education program or activity separately
on the basis .of sex-, or require or refuse
participation thereiri by any of its stu-
dents on such basis,. including hek4th,
physfol education, industrial, business,
vocational, technical; home economics,
music, and adult eduCation courses.

(a) With respect to classes and activi-
ties inPhysical education at the elemen-
tary school level', the recipient 'Shall
comply fully with this section as expedi-
tiously as possible but no event later

1.

policies and criteria. Of admission,
courses, services, and facilities compere-

.ble to each course,. service, and facility,
offered in or through such schools.
(Sections 901, .902, Education Amendments
of 1972, 86 Stat. 373, 3.74; 20 U.S.C. 1681,,
1682) /
§ 86.36 CoMkseling and use of -appraisal

and counseling materials.
fa) Counseling'. A recipient shall 'not

discriminate against any person on the
basis of sex in the counseling or guidance
of studellts or applicants for admission.

(b) Use of appraisal and counseling.
materials. A recipient which uses testing'
or other . materials for appraising or
counseling students shall not use differ-
ent materials for students on the basis
of their sex or use materials which permit
or require differenttreatment of students
on such basis unless such different mate-
rials cover the same occupations and in- .1
terest areas and the use of such clifferent
materials is shown to be essential to
eliminate sex bias. Recipients shall de-
velop and use internal procedures for .
ensuring that such materials do not dis-
criminate on the basis of sex. Wir.e the
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use of a counseling test or other Instru-
ment results in a substantially disprOpor-
tionate, number of members of one 'sex
in any particular course of study or Clas-
sification, the recipient shall take such
action as is necessary to assurieitseir
that such dispoportion is not the result
of discrimination in the instrument or its
applicatlbn.

(c) Disproportionin classes. Where a
recipient firids that a particular class
contains a substantially disproportionate
number of individuals of one sex, the

"recipient shall take such action as is
necessary to assure itself that such dis-
Proportion is not 'the result of discrimi-
nation on the basis of sex in counseling
or appraisal materials or by counselors.
§ 86.37 Financial assistance.

(a)° general. Except as provided in
paragraphs (b), (c) and AA) of this sec.:
tion, in providing financial assistance to
any of its students, a recipient shall not:
(1.) On the basis of sex, provide different

amount or, types of such astistance, limit
eligibility for such assistance -which is of
any particular type or. source, apply dif-
f erentcriteria, or otherwise discriminate;
(2) through solicitation, listing, ap-
proval, provision Of facilities or other
services, assist any foundation, trust,
agency, organization, or person which
provides assistance to any of suckrecipi-;
ent's students in a manner which dis-
criminates ,on the 'basls of sex; or (3)
apply any rule or assist in application of
any rule concerning eligibility for such
'assistance which treats 'persons of one
'sex differently from persons of the other
sex with regard to .marital or parental
status.

(b) Financial aid established by cer-
tain legal instruments) (1)- a recipient
may administer or riggIst in the adminis-
tration of Scholarshins,--fellowships, or
other form$ of .finanglal assistance estab-
lished pursuan tot dOmestie or fofeign
wills, trusts, bequests, or iegal
instruments or .13Y acts of a foreign,gov-

. ernment which requires that awards be
made to -Members of a particular sex
specified therein; Provided, that the
overall-effect' of the award of such sex-
restrie,ted scholarships, fellowships, and
other forins of financial assistance does
not discriminate on "the basis of sex.

(3f -To. ensure nondiscriminatory
aid. of assistance as required in sub-
paragraph (b) (1) of this paragraph, re-
cipients shall develop and use procedures
under which:

*(i) Students-art selected for award of
.

financial assistance on the basis of non-
discriminatory 'criteria and not on the
basis of availability of funds' restricted
to members of a particular sex; .

(ii) An apprepriate- sex- restricted
scholarship, fellowship, or other font' of
financial assistance is allocated to each
student selected undei subparagraph
(b) (2) (1) of this paragraph; and

(tin' No student is denied the award
for which he' or she' was selected under
subparagraph (b) (2) (1) of this para-
graph because of the absence bf a schol-
arship, fellowship, or Other. form of ft-

nancial assistance designated for a mem.
her of that student's sex.

I (c) Athletic scholarships. (1) To the
extent that n recipient awards athletic
scholarship; or grants-in-aid, it must
provide reasonable opportunitiestfor such
awards for members of each sex in pro-
portion to the number of students of each
sex participating in interscholastic or .
intercollegiate athletics.

(2) Separate athletic scholarshipsvor
grants -in -aid for members of each sex
may be provided as part of separate ath-
letic teams for members of each sex 'to
the extent consistent with this. para-
graph and § 86A1 of this part.
(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of
1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682; .
and Sec.'844, EduCation Amendments of 1974,
Pub. L, 93-380, 88 Stat. 484)

§ 86.38 Emplo
dents.

(a) Assistaljce by
available outside e

\sseistance to . stn.

cipient in making
loyment. A recip-.

ienf which, assists, any agency, organiza-
tion or person in making employment
available to any of its students:

(1) , Shall assure itself that such em-
ployment is made available without dis-
crimination on the basis of sex; and

(21 Shall not render such services to
any ogency, organization, or person
yhiefl discriminates on the basis of sex in
Its employment 'practices.

(I)) EMPIoyment of students by recipi-
ents. A recipient which employs any of
its students shall not do so in a manner
which violates Subpart E.
(Secs. 901, 962,__Edititation Amendments of
197;86 Stat. 31e, 374; 20 TJ,S.C. 1681, 1682)

§ 86.39 Health and insurance benefits
. and services.
In providing a medical,. hospital, ac-

cident, or life insurance benefit; service,
'policy, or plan to any, of its students: a
'ecipient shall not diScriminate on the
basis of sex, or provide such benefit, serv-
ice, policy, or plan in a' manner which
would violate Subpart E if it were pro-
vided to .enrbloyees of the recipient. This

shall not prohibit a recipient
from providing any benefit or service
which may be used by a different pro-
portion of students of one sex than of
the other, including .family planning
services. However, any recipient which
provides full coverage health service shall
provide gynecological care.
(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of
1972. 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 168,1, 1682)

§ 86.40 Marital or parental status.
(a) Status generally. A,recipient shall

not apply any rule c,prie.erning a student's
actual or potential parental, family, or
marital status which treats students dif-.
ferently on the basis'of sex.

(b) Pregnancy and related conditions.
(1) A' recipent "shall not discriminate
against any student, or exclude airy stu-
dent from . its education program or
activity, including any class or extra-
curricular activity, on the basis of such
student's 'pregnancy, childbirth; false
Pregnancy, termihation of pregnancy or
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recovery therefrom, unless the studint
requests voluntarily to participate
separate portion of the program or
activity of the recipient.

(2) 'A recipient may require such a
student to obtain the 'certification of a
physician that the student is physically
and emotionally'able to continue partici-
pation in the normal education program
or activity so long as such a certification
is required of all students for other phy-
sical or emotional - conditions requiring
the attention of a physician.

(3) A recipient which operates a por-
tion of its education program or activity.
separately for pregnant students, admit-
tance to which is completely voluntary
on the part of the student as provided
in paragraph (b) (1) of this section shall
ensure that the instructional program in
the separate program is -comparable to
that offered to non-pregnant students.

(4) A recipient shall treat pregnannY,
childbirth, false pregnancy, termination
of pregnancy and recovery therefrom in
the same manner and Under the same
poliCies as tiny other tempOrary disability
with respect to any medical or hospital
benefit, service, plan or - policy which-
such recipient administers, operates,
offers, or participates in with respect to
students admitted to the recipient's
educational program or activity.

(5) In the case of a recipient which
does not maintain a leave policy :for its
sludents, or in the case of astudent who
does not 'otherwise' qualify- for leave
under such a policy, a 'recipient shall
treat pregnancy, childbirth,. false preg-
nancy, termination of pregnancy and re-
covery therefrom as a. justification for
a leave of absence for so long a' period'of
time as is deemed mediw,lly necessary
by the student's physicialh, at the con-
clusion of which the student shall be
reinstated to the status which she held
when the leave begat,
(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of
1972, 86 stole. 373,'374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

§ 86.41 Athletics.
(a) General. No 'person shall, on' the

basis of sex, be excluded from participa-
tion in, be denied the benefits. be
treated diffeiently from another person
or otherwise he discriminated against in
any interscholastic; intercollegiate, club
or Intramural athletics offered by reciP
lent, and no recipient. shall provide any
such athletics separately On such basis.

(b) Separate teams. 'Notwithstanding
the requirements of paragraph (al of
this section, a recipient may operate or
sponsor separate teams for members of
each sex where selection for such teams
is, based upon competitive skill or the
Activity involved is a contact sport. How-
ever, where a recipient operates or spon-
sors 1a team in a particular, sport for
members of on sex but operates or spon-
sors no such m for members of the'
other sex, and a letic opportunities for ,
members of tha sex have previously
been limited, me bers. of the excluded
sex must be "nilloWed- to try-out for the
team offered unless the sport involved is
a 'contact sport, For the purposes of this
part, contact sport- include boxing,

chp
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wrestling, rugby, ice hockey, football,
basketball and other sports the purpose
of major activity of which involves bodily
contact.

(c) Equal opportur4ity. A recipient
which Operates or Sponsors interscholas-
tic, intercollegiate, club or intramural
athletics shall provide equal athletic oP-
Portunity for members of both sexes, In
determining whether equal opportunities
are available the Director will consider,
among other factors: , ,

(1) Whethel the selection of sports
and levels of conipetition effectively ac-
commodate the interests and ab4iities of
members of both sexes;

(ii) The provision of equipment and
supplies;

(iii) Schedurtng of games and practice
time; ,,

(iv) Travel and per diem allowance;
(v) Opportunity oto receive coaching

and academic tutoring;
(vi) Assignment and compensatibn of

coaches and tutors;
(vii) Provision of locker rooms, prac-

tice and competitive facilities;
(viii) Provision of medical and train-'

Jug facilities p,nd services ;
(ix) Provision of ,housing dining

facilities and services;
CIO blicity.

Unequal
meraberS
ditures fto
recipient
teapis will ,not constitute noncompliance
with this section, but the Director may
consider the failure to provide necessary
funds for teams for onp sex in assessing
equality of opportunity for members of
each sex.

(d) ildiiiktment period. A recipient
which operates' or sponsors interscholas-
tic, intercollegiate, club 'or intramural
athletics at the elementary school level

i.: shall. comply fully with this section aa
.., expeditiously as possible but in no event

later than one year from the effective
date of this regulation. A recipient which
operates or-!sponsors' intoatchola.stic, in-

JerCollegiate, club or intramural athletics
at the secondary or post-secondary
schbol level shall comply fully with this
section as expeditiously as possible but in
no event later than three years from the
effective date of this regulation.
(Secs. 1301, 902, Education Amendments of
1972. 88 Stat. 373, 374,40 U.S.C. 1681, 1682;
and Sec. 844, Education inendments of, 1974,
Pub. L. 93-380, 38 Stat. 4 )

1

§ 86.42 Textbooks an curricular Ilmal
terial.

Nothing in this regulation shall be In-
terp eted 'as requiring or prohibiting or
abri ging in any way the use of partic-
ular xtbooka or curricular .Materials.. :

ZSecs,\ 901, 90Z .EdUcatiai Amendments of
1972, 6 Stat. 373, 374; '20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

4 § 86.4 6.50 [Reserved) . .

Subpa E-Discrimination on the Basis of
Sex 'n Employment in Education, Pro-
gram and Activities. Prohibited

§ 86.5)1 Employment.: . x
(a),1 G neral. (1) Ho person shall, on

the basis f sex;.be excluded tom partici-

pation in, be denied the benefits of, or
be subjected to discrimination in employ-
ment, or recruitment, consideration, or
selection therefor, whether full-time or
part-time, under any education program
or activity operated by a recipient.which
receives 'or benefits from Federal finan-
cial assistance..

(2) A recipient shall make all employ-
meht decisions in any education program
or activity, operated by such recipient
in a nondiscriminatory manner and shall
not limit, segregate, or classify applicants
or employees in any way which could
adversely affect any applicanQ, or orn-
ployee'i`-employment opportiMities or
status because of sex.

(3) A recipient shall not enter into
any contractual or other relationship
whi'ch directly or indirectly has the effect
of subjecting employees/or, students to
discrimination prohibited by this. Sub-
part, including relationships with em-
ployment and referral agencies, with la-
ber unions, and with organizations
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employment opportunity which has a dis-'
proportionately adverse effect on persons
on the basis °flex unless:

(a) Use. of such test or other criterion' .

is'shown to predict validly successful per-
formance in the position in question; and

(b). Alternative tests or criteria for
such s purpose, which do ,not have such
disproportionately adverse effect, are
shown to be unavailable.
(Secs. 901, 90f, Education AmendMents of
.1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C 1681, 1682)

§ 86.53 1Cccruitment. . .

'(a) Nondiscriminatory recruitment ...
and hiring. A recipient shall not dis-
criminate on the basis of sex in the re-
cruitment and hiring of employees.
Where a recipient has been found to be
presently discriminating on the basis of
sex in the recruitment or hiring of em-
ployees, or has been found to have in the
Past so discriminated, the recipient shall
recruit inemberi of the sex so..discrimi-
nated against so as to overcome the ef-

providing or administering fringe bene- fects of such past or present discrimina-
ifits to employees of thO!tecipierit.

(4) A recipient shalltnot grant prefer-
tion.

(b) Recruitment patterns. A recipient
ences to applicants for employment on shall not recruit primarily or exclusivelY
the basis of attendance at any educa-' at entities which furnish as applicants
tional institution or entity which admits only of predominantly menibers of one '

as students only or predominantly mem- sex if such actton:i have the effect of dis- t..."
bers of one sex, if the giving of such'pref- criminating on the basis of sex in viola- _

erences has the effect of discriminating tion of
aggregate expenditures for this subpart. , ; '
f each sex or unequal expert- on the basis of sex in violatfbn. of this (Secs. 901,' 902,.-EducatiOn Amendments of

r ..
part. .1male and female teams if a 1972, 86 Stat. 373, 3'74; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

(b) The provi ons of thisperates or sponsors separate
-.-

subpart appl to: . § 86.54 Compensation. e-
. (1) Recrui nt, advertising, and the A recipient shal not make or enforce

process of aPplication for employment; any policy or practice which, on theasis
(2) Hiring( upgrading, promqtion, con- of sex: .

sideration fOr and award of tenure, de- (a) Makesdistinctions in rates of pay
motion, transfer, layoff, termination, ap- or other compensVion;
plication of nepotism, policies, right of WResults in the payment of wages,to
return from layoff, and rehiring; employees of one sex at a rate less than(3) Rates_ of pay. or any other form of that .paid to employees of the cPpasiVecompensation; and changes in cornpen- ,sex for equal work on jobs the perform-
sation;

(4) Job assignments, classifications ance of which requires equal skill; effort,
..

and structure, including position descrip-
and responsibility, and which are per-

tions, 'lines of progression, and seniority
formed ,under siinilar working conditions.

lists- . ' ' (secs. 901, 902, Education Amendment; of
197Z 86 Stat..373 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1603)

§86.55 ; Job Classification and structure:.
A recipient-shall not:
(a) Classify a job as being for males or

fOr females; . of %I

(b) Maintain or establish separate, . 1 1.
lilies of progression, seniority lists, career
ladders, or tenure systems based on sex; .

of employment, whethersor not adrninis- r.. . .

tered by the recipient; (c) Maintain or establish separate :
(8) Selection and Ana/vial suPpod for lines of . progression, seniority systems,

training, including apprenticeship, pro- career ladders, or tenure . systems for
fessional meetings, conferences, and similar jobs, position descriptions, or job
other related activities, selection for tui-. requirements which classif# persons on
tion assistance, selection -for sabbaticals the basis, of sex, unless sex is a bona-fide
and leaves of absence to pursue training; occupational qualification for the post-

(9) Employer -sponsored, activities, in- . tions in' question' as' set forth in 186.51.
otuding social or recreational: prqgrams; . f .
and .,. . .

,
(Secs. po4 962,. Educqticin Aniendments of

.

(10) Any Other. term, 'condition, or
<1972, 136 %tat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C: 1681, 1682)

%

..

privilege of employMent. ...i 4.86.56 Fringe benefit&

(Secs. 901, 902, Educiition Amendments of ea). "Fringe benefits" FOre .,
, .

1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374;' 20 J.S.C.' 1681, 1682) , Purposes' of this'. part, "fringe benefiti"
,.. 4, 'means: any medical, hospital, accident,

§ 86.52 Employment criteria. . ,,
. hfe insurance or retirement benefit, serv-

A recipient shall not administer or col*, ice policy or plan, any profit-sharing or
trate any test of otheirgerion for .anyvit bonus plan, leave, and any other benefit

r--i. ,

(5) The terms of any collective bar-
gaining,agreement;

(6} Granting and return from leaves
of absence, leave for pregnancy, child-
birth, false pregnancy, termination of
Pregnancy, leaVe- for persons of either
sex to care for children or dependents, or
any other leave;

(7). Fringe benefits available by, virtue
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. .

.
or service of empl ment not subject to
the provision of §

1
6.54..

,, (b) PrOkibitions. A recipient shall not:
`f (1) piscritnipate on the. basis of sex

with egard to making fringe benefits
available to *employees or make fringe
benefits available to-spoUses, families, or
dependents of employees differently upon
the basis of the employee's sex;

(2) Adrniniter, operate, offer, or par-

Nticipate in a fringe benefit plan which
does not provide either for equal periodic .
benefits for members of each sex, or for
equal ,conrtibutions to the plan by such
recipient for ,members of each sex; or ..

(3) Administer, Operate, offer,, or par-
ticipate in a pension or retirement plan
Which establishes different optional or
compulsory retirement ages based on sex
dr which otherwise discriminates in ben-

...._, _ tilts on the basis of sex.
(.Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments oI
1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

§.86.57 Marital or parental stains.
' (a) .General.. A recipient shall not 'ap-
ply any policy or take any employment
action: * , .

(1) Concerning the potential marital,
atental, or family status of an employee

o applicant for employment which treats
p rsons differently on the basis of sex;. or .

(2) Which' is based Upon wfietheit:AP
;:,einPlOyee or applicant for ernploYinent is
.-the head of household 'or principal Wage
earner in sucl employee's or applicant's.

..',.:')Tamily unit.
. .1,, (b) Pregnancynk recipient shall not

Criminate against or exclude from em-
loyment any employee or applicant for

!employment on the basis of pregnancy,
;0hildbirth, fable pregnancy,, termination
of pregnancy, or recovery there.from.

(t) ,Pregnancy as a temPorliyk -disabil-'
',flty. A recipient shall treat pregnancy,
,ichildbirtli, false pregnancy,. termination
of pregnancy, and redo-very. therefrom

-....;. i'; and any .temporary disability resulting
therefrom as any other temporary dis-

..:., I! ability for all job related PUrposea; in-
,.1 eluding commencement; duration and ex-

tensiOnsof leave, payment of disability
come, &crual of seniority and.any

'other benefit or service; and reinstate-
, sent, and' under any:_ fringe benefit

... offered to employees by virtue of
employment.

(d) Pregnancy leave. In the, case of a
,' recipient which does not maintain a leave

: ili: policy for its. employees or in the case
I. of an employee 'with insufficient leave r
n socruedoniployment time to qualify fo

leave under such a policy, a recipien
shall treat pregnancy, childbirth,. false
pregnancy, termination of pregnancy
add recoverytherefrom as a justification
for a leave of absence without pay for'a
reasonable period of -tittle, at the conclu-

.
sion of which the employee shell be re-
instated to the status .whith she held
When the leave began. or. to a coinpa7hle
position, without decreate in rate' of com-
pensation or loss' of proniotional oppor-
tunities, or any, other right or priVilege
of employment. .

1 lsioak 9)1, 902, Education 'Amendments' of
. , 1972, 86 Stat.' 373 374; 20 7.8.C, 1901, 1682)

§ 86.58' 'Effect of Stale ` or local law or.
other requirements.\ .

(a) Prohibitory requires(nefits. The ob-
ligation to compfy with this subpart is
not obviated or alleviated `by the xist-
ence of any State or local law or ther
requirenient which imposes prohibit ons
or liniits upon employment of, meml7 rs
of one sex which are not impdsed up
members of the Other sex..

(b) Benefits. A recipient whio rpro
vides any compensation, service, o bene-
fit to members of one sex pursuan
State or local law or other require ent
shall proviae the same compensati n,
service, or. benefit; to members of the
other sex.
(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of
`1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20. U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

telt,

§ 86,59 Advertising.,
&recipient shall not in any adveitising

related to employment indicate prefer-
ence, 'limitation, specificatfen, or dis-
crimination based on sex unless sex is a
bona-fide occupational qualification for
the particular. job in question.

tive date and the final issdance fiy the
Department of a consolidated procedural
regulation applicable to title. IX and
other civil rights authorities adminis-
tered by the Department, the procedural
provisions applicable to title VI of the

-Civil Rights Act of 1964 are hereby
adopted and incorporated herein by
.reference. These procedures may be
founki at 45 CFR g§ 80-6-80.-11 and 45
*C8TrPart 81.

%

SUBJECT INDEX TO 'TITLE PC PREAMBLE AND
REGTOATION

It
Acess to Course Offerings 143, 55, 56, 57, 58];

'Accl6.3 t44 Schools Operated by LEA's, [44];
, 86.35

Admi sighs, [5, 6, 301; 86.15, 86.21
AM ative and remedial action, [16, 17,\

v 24];' 86.3 (a) ; (b)
Adminic,tratively separate units,. [30];

86,15 b) 86.2(oP
n' Bducati nal Institutions, [30], 86.15(d),

86 ;2(n)
General, 6.21(a), 86,2(p),
Prohibitio relating to marital and pa-

rental s .)stun; [32, 36); c)
Rrofessionift schools, [30], 88.2 )
Public._ inatitntions of undergraduate

higher ed cation, 86.15(e
Recruitment, [34, 351; 86.23
Specific proh bitions, 88.21 b)
Tests, [31]; 88.21(b) (2f .

Preference in 'admission, 1 5]; '86.22
Advertising, 86.59 ,
Afftrmative Action, see "Renitilial- and Af-

firmative Actions" -
Assistance to "outside" discritninatory or-

ganizaticins, [40, 531; 86.31(_b) (7)', (c)
surances, [1 1, 86.4
Duration of obligation, 86.4 (b)
Porfti, 86.4(c)

'Afhleties, [69 'to 781; 86.41
'Adjustment period, [78]; 86,41(d)
Contact sport defined, 86.41(d)
Equal opportunity, [76, 771; 86.41(
Determining factors, 138.41 (c,) (1)
Equipment, 46.41(c) 4
Expenditures, 86A1(c)
Facilities, 86.41(0
Tra'vel, 86.41(c)
Scholarships, )64, 65]; 86.37(d)
General, [69, 70, 71;72, 73, 74, 75]; 86.41(a)
Separate teams, [76]; 86.41(b)

BPOQ, [98]; 86.61 4: 4'
C

-19-

(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of
.1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

§ 86.60 Pre-employment inquiries.
(a) Marital status. A recipient shall

not make pre-employment inquiry as. to
the marital status of an applicant for!.
em2loyment, including whether such ap-.
pli&nt is "Miss or Mrs."

kb) Sex. A recipient 'may make" pre-
employment inquiry as to the sex of an
applicant for employment, but only if
such inquiry is made equally of such aP
pliea,nts of bothlexes,and if the results
of such inquiry are not Used in connec-
tion with' discrimination prohibited by
this part. . .
(Secs. 901, 902; Ethication Amendinents of
1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; '20 H.S.C. 1681, 1682)

§ 86.61 Sex as a bona-fide occupational
qualification.

A recipient& may take action otherwise
prohibited by this subpart provided it is

'shown that sezt is a bona-fide occupa-
tional qualification for that action, such
that consideration of sex with regard to'
such action is essential to successful op-
eration of the employment function con-
cerned. A recipient shall not take action
pursuant tb this section which is based
upon alleged comparative employment
characteristics oy stereotYped character-
izations of One or the other sex, or upon

."Preference based on sex of the recipient,
employees, students, or other persons,
but nothing contained in this section
shall prevent a recipient from consider-
ing an employee's sex in relation to em-
ployment in a locker, room or toilet fa-
cility used only by members of one sex.
(Sees. 901, 902, Education Amendments of
1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374;.20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

§§ 86.62-86.70 [Reserved]
SubparerProcedures [Interim]

§ 86.71 Interim procedures.
For the purposes of implementing this

part during the period between its effec-t.

') 20,

Comparable facilities
Housing, [42,¢4];_86.32
Other, 86.334N.35(b)

Compensation, [84, 87, 92]; 86,54
Counseling

Disproportionate classes, [45, 59]; 86,36(c)
General, [45, 59]; 86.36(a)
Materials, [45, 59];.86.36(b)

Course offerings
dAdjustment period [551; 86.34(a) (i)
General, [7, 43]; 86.34
Music classes, [43]; 86.34(f)
Physical education, (43, 56, 58];
Sex education, [43, 57]; 86.34(e)

Coverage, [5]; Nil to 88.17
Exemptions

Curricular materials, [52]; 86.42(a)
DJ.

Definitions} [14, 15]; 86.2(5) to (r)
Designation of responsible employee, [20, 221;
; 86.8(a) (b)

Preamble paragraph numbers are to
brackets j

..4
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Dissemination of policy, [21]; 86.9 -

Distribution, 86:9(c)
Notification of policy, [21]; 86.9(a)

tiblicatiorts, 86.9(b)
,tpress codes 81331 (b) (4)

EduOtion Institutions
Controlled by religioua_organizations, 86.12
,Application, [29, 28]; 86.12(a)
Exemption, [26]; 86.12(b)

Education Program and Activities
Benefiting from Federal financial assist-

ance, [10, 111; 86.11
General, [10, 11, 53]; 86.31(a) , Health an Insurance Benefits .and Services,
Programs not operated by recipient [41, [67, 85, 93]; 86.39, 86.56

. 54]; 86.31(c)
Specific prohibitions, [38, 39, 40, 53]; 06.31

(b)
Effective Date, [3]

Employee responsible for Title IX,-See'
ignation of Responsible Employee"

Employment

Fraternities/Sororities
Social, [53, 241, 281; 86.11(a)
Business/professional, [40, 53, -27, 28]:.

86.31 (b) (7)
Honor societies, [40,53]; 86.31(b) (7.)

Fringe benefits, [67, 88, 89]; 86.56, 86.39
Part-time employees, [89]

-

grievance Procedure, see "Designation of re-
sponsible employee", 86.8 (b)

H

Advertising, 86.59
Application; 86.51 (b)
Compensation, [84,921; 86.54
Employment criteria, 86.52
Fringe benefits, [88,8 1;86.56

.1b13 Classification and tructure, 86.55 \General, [81, 82, 87]; 8 .51
.

es7

Marital and Parental tatus#136.57
Pregriandy, [85, 98]; 8 .p7(b).
Pregnancy as Tempor

Disability, [85, 93]; 6.5'7(c) 't?
Pregnancy.bave-; [85, 13, 94]; 86.57(d) -0,

Pre-Employ ent Inquiry
Recruitm nt, [88', 90, 9 , 95J;
Sex Ias a33 00, [96]; 86.61
Student E ployMent, [66]; 86.38
Tenure, 8

Exemptions [5, 27, 28,
. 86.13, 8

I

.14, 86,15(a)

Federal Financial Assist
Financial Assistan e

.61]; 86,37
Athletic Scholars ips,
Foreign institu .ion

. 86.31(c)
_General, 8637
Non-need schola
Pooling of sex

86.37(b)
Sex-restrictive

or domestic Wi [

Foreign ,E3Choliirsla ps,
ance" 86.37 d "
discrirdinatg

Honor Societies, [49, 531; 86.31(b) (7)
Housing, 86.32

Generally, [42]; 86.32(b)
Provided by recipient, 86.32-(b)
Other housing, [54]; 86.32(c)

J
Job Classification and StruCture,,86.55

L

LEA's, [44]; 86.35

M
Marital and Pirental Status

Employment
General, [85, 93, 94]; 86.57
Pregnancy, [85, 93, 94]; 88,57 (b)
Pregnancy as a temporary disability, [85,

g3, 941; 86.57(c)
Pregnancy leave, [85, 93,, 01]; 86:57(d)
Students
'General, [49]; 86.40(a) (b)

51 (b) (2) Pregnancy and related conditions, (501;
t

9, p0, 53]; 8612 (b)., 86.40(b) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
86.15( , 8616 dlass participation, [50], 86 40 (b) (1)11 'Physician certification, (501; 86.40 (b) (2)

special c/asses, [50]; 86.40(b) (3)
f "- Temporary leave, [50]; 86.40 (b)'(4) (5)

[46, 60, .Membersigp Practices of Social fraternities
and sororities, [27, 28, 53]; 88.14(a)

64465.1; 86.37(d) Voluntary youth se vice,. organizations,
study at [63]; [21, 28. 531; 86.14(c)

YMCA, YWCA and thers; [27, 28, 53] ;
86114(b)

[ 2]; 86.37(b) Military and MerchariMarine EduCational
at ye, [46, 61, 621;. Institutions, [29]; 86.13

through foreign , P
1,, 62]; 86.37(3) Pooling, see "Financial Assistance", 86.37
"Financial-issist- Pre-employment Inquiries
tance to 'outside' Marital status, [86, 95]; 86.90(a)
ations", 86.31(c), Sex, 80(b)

Aw

Preference in AdMissions, [35]; 86.22
See also "Remedial and Affirmative Action"

Pregnancy, Employment
General, [A5, 93, 941; 86.57
Pregnancy, [86, 93, 94]; 86.57(b)
Pregnancy as 'temporary disability, [85, 93,

94]; 86.57(c)
Pregn9ncy leave, [85, 93,94]; 86.57(d)
Students
General, [49, 50]; 86.40(a) and (b)
_Pregnancy and rclated conditions; (M

86.40(b)(1) to (5)
Clads Participation, [50,.55, 58]; 86.40(b)

(1)
Pligtical certification [50]' 86.40(b) (2) ti

Spec al class, (501;86.40(b) (3)
Temporary leave. .[501; 86.40(b) (4), (5)

Private Undergraduate Professional .Schools,
[30]; 86.15(d)

Purpose of Regulation, [13]; 86.1

Real Property, 86.2(g)
Recruitment

Employment
Nondiscrimination, [83, 91]; 86.53(a)
Patterns, 86.53 (b)

Student
Nondiscrimination, [34, 35]; 86.24(a)
Recruitment at certain institutions, 86.23

(b) ,

Religious Organizations
Application, [29, 28]; 86.12(a)
Exemption, [261; 86.12(b)

Remedial and Affirmative Xctions, [16, 17,
241; 86.3

'

S.=

Scholarships, se0 "Financial Assistance",
86.37

Self-evaluation, [16;221; 86.3 (0) (d)
Surplus Property (see Transfer of Property,

86.5)
Duration of obligation 86.4 (b)
Real Pro 86.4(b) (1)

T
Textbooks and curricular materials, [52, 79,

801; 86.42
Termination of ftfiids, [10, 11]
Transfer of property, 86.5
Transition Plans

Content of plans, 86.17(b)
Different from Adlustrnent, period, [781;

86.41 (d)
Submission of plans, 86.17(1)

[FR Doc.75-14551 Filed Sr-8-75;8:4511m]
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Sex Dilscrimination

ft

TITLE IX REGULATION.S ISISUED BY OCR;

SWEEPING CHANGE$_PROPOSED IN HEW ENFORCEMENT

This Special Report is being ,issued jointly by NACUBO and the
College and University PAonnel Association to provide business
and personnel officers on' campuS faith timely. information on HEW's

regulations for implementing Title IX of. the Niucation Amendments

of 1972.

/ div

On June 4 HEW's Office for Civil Rights (OCR) published in the.Federal Register "final"

regulations for iiplementing the,landmark federal statute prohibiting sex, discrimina-

,tion in education Title IX, of the Education Amendments, of 1972 [P.L.' 92-318, enacted

June 23, 1972]. The tules, which were signed by President Fold on May 27 after three
months of review by the White House Domestic Council, are reproduced in full on pages

3 through 20 of this Special Report. r
7

A

The Title IX regulations-=-which are "final" but must still undergo a 45-day peridd of

Congressional reyiew---will' become effective on euly 21, 1975 (except for certain pro-

'visions regarding athletics), unless the Congress passes a "concurrent resolutjon of

disapproval" by thZt date. Once the Congtessional opportunity to alter the rules has

eicpired, the NACUBO servicS, Federal Regulations and the EMployment Practices of Col-

leges epviTniversities, gill include.a reproduction of' the final Title IX regulations

as a supplement to a new chapter. on "Sex Discrimination."

7
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The statute states that
-4' 1

No.-person' in' the United States shall on the basis of sex,
be Accluded from participation in, be denied the ibenefit6
of,, or be subjected to discrimination under any education
program'or activity receiving Federal financial assistance.

Althoughwomen's athletic programs have dominated the national coverage of- Title IX,

the statute and implementing regulations are more far-reaching' and Will affectmany

phases of campus operations, .includini: admiSsiOns, Iducation programs, hOutiv,

naicial assistance, artnd employment, 4 SOecif is developments of importance include:

* Sea-evaluation prOcedOreg for Title\TX compliance are included in he "final"

-.regulations (see discussion do page 2. and gao . ( 0 of the rule

* The Department of
.

Lapor :stance on employeemployers' conttibUtions to retirement plans

(equal contribution's or equal benfits) has been adopted fot TitlelX, However, at
the direction Of the President, a Standard government -wide policy on sex bias 'in

This Special,Report has been distributed to Primary Representatives of member institutions. It is not copyrighted, and NACUBO

encourages any additional reprintirigs and distributions that may be appropriate. For furthearilormation, contact: National Association

of Coller and University Busineis Officers, One Dupont Circleuite 510, Washington, ri136.
2
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tetirekent:programs may be adop
pity Coordi4ating.Cnuncil has be
HEW, and report by October 15, 19

Proportionate i4ie benefits

by the Title IX rulers.
.

.

d'in thetnear future. The Equal:Employment Portu,c

direCte4 to study the issue,:in COnsultati n with
On the possibility of a consistent federal p011.0,

o r
,.... .

.part-tiMe'employeesare not neceSsarily-required

* Th/ regulations allow r the "popl ng" of sex-restrictive scholarships designateA

by a will, trust, or similar egal inst pment.

NN
Title IX regulations also pr ov. e c pus administrators with many other requirements,

- some of which may have major i palest ns for all higher education nstitutiqt and

others which may have a varyi g. impact d ending on the campus. Ad nistrator with

responsibilities for coordin ting Title IXompliatice or implementing certain Title

IX programs are urged to re 4 the full text of the new regulations. Staff members of

NACUBO and CUPA are ready o assist rePresentatives of member institutions with spe-

cific questions or problems re ated to Title IX. Issues on which-A government " ruling

or written statement are neces ary should be addressed to regional officeS of HEW's

Office for Civil Rights (locate in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Atlanta, Chidago,

Dallas, Kansas City, Denver, Sa'n rancisco, and 'Seattle).

Many, questions related td HEW intent may not be answered until months or years of

administering, Title -IX have passed; certain aspects of the requirements, including

issues related to scholar ips, physid61 education, and curricula, may not be resolired

until they are addresse by the court system. '

OCR P 'MOSES CHANGE IN CIVIL RIGHTS ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES'

Sim ltaneous w th its issuance of Title IX regulations, OCR proposed (Federa'Register,

June ) a sw ping change in the department's enforcement-procedures for civil *ights

spat tes ad nistered by HEW. Under the proposed rules, OCR will no longer investigate

nd vidual Complaints. However, individual complaints will be used for the setting of

priorities for civil rights enfotcement and broad inquiries into patternsof discrimi-

nation. he intent of the change is "to focus HEW,'s enforcement machinery on the main,

systemic forms of discimfhation...rather than-follow an approach In which priorities

/ are dic atedby the morning's mail, and each complaint, whether specious or not, must

be ful y investigated."
.

.

Affec ed by the proposed rules would be Ti,tle IX, Title pi of the Civil Rights Act-of

1964, certain sectionsof.the 1973 Rehabilitation Act and the Public Health48eivice

Act, and other statutes adMinistered by HEW dealing with-alcohollem and dru$ abuse..

Enfo/rcemeni Procedures for Executive Order, 11246,as amended, would not be JT1tcted,

sinde:OCR is merelythe agency designated 6.the Office of Federal Contract Compliance

-' for affirmative action' compliance in h!her education.
. . . 4

Un it these procedural regulations are issued in final form (institutions bave until

`,1u y19, 19,75 to submit to OCR comments on, the proposed rules), Title IX interim.proce-'

duteS are the same as those used for Title,VI of the Civiljlights Act of 1964. 'Title

IX compliance may, for the_Most part, be a matter of inAAitutionsYtoVing in good_ faith

to end sex discrimination." 'The "final" rules include procedures to allow colleges and

universities- to evaluate and modiAy their own programs and take appropriate remedial

steps to eliminate sex discrimination. These steps Must. be taken within one year of

'the effectivedate'of,thereqUirements,:july 24 1975: .



Title 45Public W re
1""- §UBTITLE A,DEPARTMENT HEALTH,

EDUCATION, AND Wa.FAR , GENERAL
ADMINISTRATION.

PART S6-- NONDISCRIMINATION. ON THE
BASIS OP SEX IN EDUCAT 14 PRO-
GRAMS AND ACTIVITIEC RECEI NG OR
BENEFITING FROM FEDERAL FINAN-
CIAL ASSISTANCE

On June 20, 1974, the Officg for Civil
Rights of the Department of Health, Ed-
ucation, and Welfare give notice of pro-
posed rulemaking to the effect that it' in-
tended to add Part 86 to the Depart-

' mental regulation to effectuate title IX
of the Education Amendments of 1972
(20 U.S.G. sections 1681,et seq.), except
sectio:s 904 and 906 thereof (20 U.S.C.
1684 and 1686),41th regaFd to Federal
financial assistance a
Department (39 FR 22228) . T tle IX pro-
vides that "No person fn t e United
States shall on the basis of e
eluded from participation in, be denied
the benefits of, or be subjected to dis-

imination under any Aducatio prow
or activity receiving Federal an+

iv
cial aesistance," with certain, exceptrs.
Title IX is similar to title VI of the il

..Rights4Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000cLiet
seq.) cept that title lX'applies to dl-
crimination based on sex, is limited to
education programs and activities, and
includes employment. Title IX is also
similar to, but independent of, sections
799A and 845 of,the Public Health Serv-
ice Act which, in effect, proscribe dis-
crimination on the basis of sex in admis-
sions to certain health training pro-
grams (42 U.S.C. 295h-9 and 42 U.S.C.
298b-2).

2

RULES AND REGULATIONS 9.

formation policies, and other general
Matters related to discrimination on the
b asis-of sex. The Subpart also explains
the effect of state And local laws and
other requirements.

5

Interested persons Were given until
October 15, 1974,*in Which to submit
written comments, suggestions, or ob-
jections regarding the proposed regula-
tion. The Department received over 9700
comments, suggestions or objecti ns and,
after considers on of all relevan mat-
ter presented b interested pe ns, the
regulation as p oposed is hereby adopt-
ed, subject to 'c es as reflected here-
in.

3

Er PATZ

This regulation has been signed by tne
Secretary bf Health, Education, and
Welfare and *Moved by the President.
It will be transmitted to Corigress pur-
suant to section' 431(d) (1) of the Gen-
eral Education Provisions Act, as amend-
ed by section 509(5) (2) of the Education
Amendments of 1974 (Pub. L. 93-380, 88
Etat 567). The, regulation will become
effeeUve on July 21, 1975.

4

Subpart B (§§ 86.11 through 86.17), de-
scribes the educational institutions and
other entities, whether public or private,
which are covered in whole or in by
the regulation. It also .inchaes exent-
%Mons as to the admissions pratices of
certain educational institutions and an
exemption as to the membership pre,e-
tices of social fraternities and sororities,

-.the Boy Scouts, Girl Scoutsi Camp Fire
Girls,..Y.W.C.A., Y.M.C.A., and certain
voluttfary youth service organizations.
This Subpart defines "admissions," and
'describes certain educational institutions
which pre eligible to, submit transition
plans designed to convert their single-sex
admissions processes to non-discrimina-
tory processes over a stated period of
time not to xteed seven years from the
date of Le., Oiy
June 14, 1 79). The exemptions for the
admissions practices of certain educe-
tiohal institutions are set forth 'in' § 901
(a) of title IX as originally passed by
Congress in Pub. L. 92-318. The exemp-
tion for the membership practices of the
aforethentioned youth organizations was
inserted into title IX by § 3(a) of Pub. L.
93-568, signed by the President on be-
cemlatir 31, 1974.

SIIMMEART 97 Recuirriox.

. Subpart A of this regulation (1, 86.1
through 8t8) includes' definitions and
provision concerning: remedial and af-
firmative actions, self-evaluation, re-
quired assurances, dkneimination of in-

6 .

Subpatt C (§I 86.21 through 86.23) sets
fOrth the general and particular prOhi-
bitions with respect to nondiscrimination
based on sex in admissions policies and
adtnission preferences, .including re-.
quirements concerning recruitment of
students. The regulatory requirements
regarding treatment of students and.
employment (Subparts D and E) are ap-
plicable. to all educational institutions
receiving Federal ',financial assistance,
'including those whose admissions are
exempt under Subpart C. . J

7

Subpart D ({§ 86.31 through 86.42) sets
forth the general rules. -with respect to
prohibited discrimination in educational
programs and activities. The specific sub-
ject matter covered in Subpart D includes)
discrimination 'on the basis of sex in aca-
demic research, extracurricular and
other offerings, housing, facilities, access
to programs and activities, financial and
employment assistance to students,
halth and insurance benefits for stu-
dents; physical and instruction,
athletics, discr ation based on the
marital Or parental status of students
and portions of classes dealing with sex
education. The regulation explicitly does
not affect the use Of particular textbooks
or curricular mattrials.

8

Subpart E (II 114.51 through 5e.61) set;
forth the general rules with respect to

4"
4

employment in educations programs and
activities, The specific subject matters-e
covered are: discrimination on the basis
of sex in hiring and. employment cri-
teria, recruitment, compensatibn,- job
classification and structure, promotion*
and terminations, fringe benefits, conk
sideration of marital, or parental status,
leave practices, advertising, and pre-em-
ployment inquiries as to marital or' pa;
rental status. It also Includes provisions
for exemptions where sex is a bona fide
ickcip attenai qualification.

9

Subpart F (§ 86.71)' sets forth the in-
terim procedures which will govern the
implementation of the regulation by in-
bolporating by reference the DenOrt-
ment's procedures under titleaVI-of, the
`Civil Rights Act of 1964.

SCOPE' OF APPLICATION

10

Section 86.11, in Subpart B, provides
that the regulation applies'"to each edu-
cation program or activity which receives
or benefits from Federal financial assist-
ance" administered by the Department.,
Under analogous cases involving consti-
tutional prohibitions against racial dis-
crimination, the courts have held that
the 'education functions of a school dis-
trict or .college include any services fa-
cility, activity or prograin which it oper-
ateS or sponsors, including athletics and
other extracurricular activities. These
precedents have been follovied with re-
gard to sex discrimination; see Brenden
v. Independent School DiStrict 742, 477
F. 2d 1292 (8th Cir. 1973).'

/ . 11

Tide IX,requires in 20-U.S.C. 1682, that
tetinination or refusal to grant or 6011-

-tinue." such assistance "shall be limited
in its effect to the particular education
program or activity or part thtreof in,
which noncompliance has been found."
The interpretation of this provision in
title IX will be consistent with the inter-
pretation of similar language contained
its title VI of the Civil, Rights Act of 1
(42 U.S.C. 2000d -1). Therefore, an edu-
cation program or activity or part
thereof operated by a' recipieht of Fed-
eral financipl assistance administered by
the Department will be subject to thg
requirements of this regulation if itre-
ceives 'or benefits from such assistance.
This interpretation is con.S4tent with the
only case specifically mita on the lan-
guage contained in title VI, which holds
that Federal funds may be terminated
under-title VI upon a finding that they
"are infected by a discriminatory en-
vironment ." Board of Public In-
struction of *Tager County, Florida v.
Finch, 414 '. 2d 1068, 1078-79 (5th Cir.
1969,),. .

. A more detailed dlicussion of various
sections in each of the Subparts of the
title IX regulation is set forth in the
following paragraphs. In certdin cases,
major issues and the reasons for the.
Anal language are discussed.

11



a

Steps* ACerAmess
13

Section 86.1The statement of pur-
pose is amended by. addin wOr
"whether or not Such prog r apti -)
ity is offered or sponsoreil by edu'ca
tional institution as defined in this part.'

14

Paragraph ...116.2(a)The definition.ot,
"title IX" as used in the regUldtion is k
amended by adding "except §§p04- and \
906 thereof." The.U.S. Code Citation Xas
been appropriately amended to reflect
this change.

15

Paragraph 86.2(j)The definition of
"local' education agency,' is amended to
include the folloWing parenthetical ab-
breviation: "IJ.E.A."

' 16
Section 86.3Emile-dial and affirnia.-

'Me Action and self-evaluation:, Para-
graph (a) of this section is amended to;
read as follows:

If the Director finds that a recipient 'has
discriminated against persons on, the basis
of sex in an education program or activity,
such recipient shall take such remedial ac-
tion as the Director deems necessary to over-
come the effects of such thiscrim7tan-

17

Paragrapi; (b) of this section is
amended by adding the sentence "Noth-
ing herein shall be interpreted,,to alter
any affirmative Action: obligations which
a recipient may have under Executive
Order 11246."

In addition, paragraphs cc) and (d) of
this section have been added. Paragraph
(c) requires recipients within .a year of
the effective date of the regulation to
evaluate their policies and practices and
the effects thereof in terms of the re-
quirements of the regulation, to mo
any of these polices and Practices which
do not or may not meet the requirements
of the regulation, wino take appropriate
remedial action to eliminate theeffects
of any discrimination which resulted or
may have resulted from adherence 'to
them. Paragraph (d) requires that the
recipient maintain for at least three
years from completien of the evaluation
made pursuant to paragraph (c) a de-,
scription of any modifications made and
any remedial actions taken, pursuant to
paragraph (c) .

18 _

Section 86.4(a)The general descrip-
tion of assurances required iearnended
to add the following:

An assurance of oopliance with this Part
shall not be satisfactory to the Director if
the applicant or recipient to whom such
assurance applies fails to commit itself to
take whatevet remedial action' ii necessary
in accordance with 86.3(a) to eliminate
existing discrimination on the basis of sex or
to eliminate the effecte of past discrimination
whether occurring prior or subsequent to the
submission to the Director of such assurance.

19

Paragraph The paragraph
concerning the effect .of 'this regulation

- , ,

, $

se
NpUBO Specia Report '5 -4

)

on ether Federal provisions is amendoil
.words' "and do not alter" im-

m tely priar to the word "obligativis"
in e proposed regulation. .

--R
20

- Section 80.8,The section concerning
esignation of a responsible, employee is
mended as follows: The section as it
ppeared in the propofed regulation is

redesignated as paragraph 86.8(a) and
is amended by adding, at end of the
section as it appearedtla- the proposed
regulation, the sentence: "The recipient
shall notify all its stude and em-
ployees of the name, officeAd and
telephone number of the emplO'Yee--kr.

paragraph." A second parag Ph desig
employees appointed to this

gated par aph 86.3(b) is added to
read:

(13 Complaint procedure of recipient. A
recipient shall adopt and publish, grievance
procedures-providing- for prompt 'and-equi-
table resolution of student and employee
complaints alleging any action which yoFld
be prohibited by is Paratz ,

21

7
The regulatiefn leaves up to the recip1-2

ent the choice of having, one central
grievance procedure or of establishing
individual procedures o different
'campuses if that Is appropr a :\

23 '

-Other than as noted above, the con-
tent of Subpart A remain§ substantively .
close to thatin the proposed rule. § 86.2
is especially important since it provides
bar-0116th applicable the
regulation. Of particular n is § 86.2(o)
which provides that ph an educai
tional institution is compose¢ jof more
than one school, department bi^ college,
admission Co which is independent of

- admission to any other component, each
authschool,klepartment or college is con-
sidered as a separate unit foe -''the pur-
Poses of determining,whether its admia-...,
sions are covered by the regulation. ',Thus,
if a private instAdion is' composed of an
undergraduate an a graduate -college,
admissions to the undergraduate college
are exempt .(see clisensaion .under
pa 13 below ), ;aximisSIOns to the

ate schOpl arenets,
. . ';.'4(

Section 86.9The section, on disseme- . 4.

,

nation of policy has been ainendeficac -', FaragraPh 86:3(a) requires remectia1:' ,,..' '',.:
follows: Subparagraph 86.9(a) (1) -i-S" action t4 overcoinethe effects of previous
amended by adding the words "and par- --m.g6rindnation- based n sex which -has ; .-

enter of elementary and secondary ate -' b-i-erifirtiifi or- iden ed in a Fedesally. ,

dents" joilowing the word "studenta," assisted '.eiicatiori rograrn ar attivity.
and by the worde"and all unions Rerhedial'action PiirsuarttAeparagraph'

collective bargaining or ofesgional
or professional organizati7f holding 86,3'(a) 'is -restricted to those areas of a

recipient"Sedueation program: or actiVitY
-Ifigreemeritan before the words "with the -which are not exempt .froni', coverage.
repient." ,Paragraph

. mq ,,-- affirmative effort& to overcome
aragraph 86.3(b) permits,' but'; does not

I 22 '
the eff of conditions which 'have re-

a -suited limited participation In all or
; AlthOugh a numbAr or changes were part of a .recipient's educatiOn program
MadehaSubpart A, most of these or activity by 'members of either sex.
chiMgek may be viewed as clarifications Moreover, the affirmative efforts referred

than as Substantive alterations. to in paragraph 86.3 b) doinot alter any

ra, phs. con- as a Federal contrac r pursuant to Ex-
One Substantive chafe was made In obligations 'which a pient may. have

86.3 where two newt parag
c ing s -evaluation have been addell. ecutive Orde' 11246. -

,4/The -w,rotary believes that many of the - I

discriniinakofy polidies and practices now 'i.
25 11.

adhered to eontinue largely because the Section-86.4 requires each recipient of
institutions resim ible for them are uor Federal.financial assistance to submit to
aware of their ehis e:Accordingly, the the Director an assurance that each of
Secretary believes tha the requirement its edupation programs and activities -re-
that recipients conduct aninitial impkilry ceiving or benefiting from such assist-
into their activities will enablthem to ance will be administered in compliance - -
identify and to eliminate much disorrect.1m- with the regulation. Subh an assurance
ination without the intrusion of the - will be considered unsatisfactory if, at,
eral government. In addition, where a-.41.ny time after it is given, the recipient
compliance review reveals noncohipli- fails to -take spy remedial a41on found
ance, the Department will be able'to take necessary to correct discriminalion or the
into - account in deterMining necessary effects thereof. .

corrective action to be taken by a recip-
ient the actions already being taken by Strskr BCnswats /'
the recipient to' furthea equal opportu- : Ii/ ' ....-

pity and to achieve full compliance with Section 86.12 iv '-',ed as f sof:
title /X and the regulation pursuant to

s...). II
Paragraph 86.12 (b) eArrang . :the'

their if ti
An additional substantive change was'

uclaiimintis of an exemption b .-.. on re-
An

in § 86.8 where the regulation now
amended to read:

-requires recipients to' establish grievance (b) Exemption. An educational institution
procedures (f 86.8(b) ) . Th Secretary whiCh wishes" to 'claim the exemption set'Secretary forth in paragraph (a) of this section shallbelieves ,that the establishmen of griev- -1-,,,," --I do so by submitting in writing to the Direc-
dance procedures by recipients facili for
tate compliance and prompt correction of cuu aorittImi=3Juoth." 14114antig._ °r1..
complaints with resort to Federal in- !talons of this, Part which comet witilir°a"

s.. . specific tenet of the religious organization.



27
Sections 89.14 throigh 89.11 are re-

dedinted as 1 114%15 through 118,17.. A
new' 4 81.14 is added dealing with mem-
bershin practices of social fraternities
and Sororities, YMCA,' YWCA, Girl
Scants' Boy. Scouts, 'Camp Fire Girls
and intvoluntary youth organiza-
tions. new paragraph 86.15(a) reflect,-
'Int. th ,specific language of subpara-
graph 901(a rd) of the Statute, is added
'specifying that the regulation dais not
apply to e admissions practices of edu-
cationaf .- institutions prior to June 24, ''Utter as rom their founding have been
1973, which is one year from the date of traditionally. and continually single-sex.
enactment o title IX. The admissions policies of private under-

,

'
are recipleipti of Federal financial as-
sistance, Whether secondary or post-
secondary, are exempt from coverage.
Neither the statute nor the regulation

es to Tinned States military and
i t marine academies since these
sari Os are Federal entities rather than
recipients of Federal assistance.

30

The Statute covers-admissions in only
certain institutions: vocational, PrOfes-
sional, raduate, and public , under-

titutions, except such of the

Mumma
28

-
Ti'vee Shifter; were made in Subpart B

of Which two might be Bred sub-
r obtaining an

of title IX
the statutory

eligiodi tenets of
Wag organization

and simplified. 'An
ion now need onlYi

t by its highest rank -
ring the provisions of

Web conflict with the
organisation in-

most notable substantive
hPart B., however, is the si-

new I 86.14 which essentlail7
the provisions of re-

acted "Boyh Amendment ' to
The amendment, which is, f

of Pub. L. 93,-568, exempts,' om
requirements of title Dr mil, he

this regulation, the membership
es and practices Of certain organ

Willi which, though educational in
turetor assisted by an education Jett
tion, have traditionally restricted th
membership to members of one sex. It
important to note that, with et
fraternal organizations,both the 7 Secretary remains convinced that, while
ment and the regulation limit their ex- the,_ see, tinnsef_tbe statute pertaining to

eniption to fraternties and sororities of ,aneal""le might be read as Including
a .social nature.ithe,, meniberthip Wt.\ professional degrees wherever they are
des id Madness and other professionaV offered,ethe statute can also be read as

i fraternities and sororities MO be sib- btsting thntAdmissions to private under-

atantive: The procedure
__exemption fro:1'111e c

beanie of conflict bet
requirements and the
a recipient or its con
have /been mqaifie

. educational instit
subinit* statem

oMeial
regulation

tenets of the/ valved. The
% change in

dition of
,..1Picorpo

cently
title
at I

graduate institutions are exempt. Under
the statute and 4 96.15, the admissions
requirementsido not apply, in general, to
admissions to nubile or private PM-
school, elementary and seconds
schools. Because the statute
sue.hcoverage as to vocational schools,
however, admiasion to public or private
vocational schools, whether at the junior
high school, high school or post-second-
ary level, is covered by paragraph. 86.15
(c) and must be nondiscriminatory. With
respect to coverage, of admissions to in-
stitutions of profesaional and vocational
education, the Secretary has interpreted
the statute as excluding ''id slops
coverage of professional and- voc tional
prograre offered at private, der-
graduate schools. Thus, admission to pro-r
grams leading to a first degree in fields
such is teaching, engineering, and, archi-
tectUre at such private ,colleges will be
exempt under paragraph '86.15(d) . A.
number of comments were, received urg-

,.. ing the Secretary to change his inter-
- :etation of the statute-in this area. Even

tar reassessing the Department's posi-
tion on this issue, the Secretary believes
that Congress did not address the °Sr:-
4ap between, the term "professional" and
the term "undergraduate." Thus, the

lent t o c o v e r a g e e i t h e r if they t h e m s e l v e s g r a d u a t e s c h o oL s were t o beimelly ex-
eve Federal financial assistance emPt. The exemption in Par aPh 8615
connection with an education program or \ (d) for tuissisilonsto public traditionally
activity or if they fall within the ambit andeontintia/ke single-sex undergraduate

of subparagraph 99,31(b),(7). under
Which reziRients afe prohibited from pro-
'riding ingnmcitiVaesistance to agencies,
innantilations or Persona which diacrimi-

, nate on the basis of sex.
29 .

Apart from the changes noted immedi-
ately above, Subpart B rema)ns substan-
tively the same as ikappeared in the prO-,
posed regulation. Section 96.12 Eproliidel
that. the regtdationAnes not apply te
religiously controlled 'institutions to . the
extent that tech 'application would. be

institutions, will affect only a' few institu-
tions:, Likewise, f 86.16 of the regulation,
concerning tfansition by single -sex in-

itutions whose admissions are covered
y the statute into institutionswith non-

tory admissions practices,, will
ect relatively few institutions.

Strariar CCnencts
31

Seetion 86.21 Subpasagraph 86.21(b)
(2) is amended to include the words and
alternative test or criteria which do not

c
have such a proportionately adverse

.Inconsiatent wfth.th& religious tenets of _ effect are shown to- be unavailable" fol-
tin controlling oigninntl°13- lowing, the paragraph as it appeared in

og else rogiannon grogrkko thatall the priaposed regulation.. That section is
piddle and private military school. which I flaftbex amended by omitting the iroide

-

"successful completion of" and Inserting
the words "success tn.",

02
SubparagraPhs 68.21(c) (2) and '(3)

are amended by deleting-the words "mis-
carriage, abortion" and 'inserting in lieu
thereof the words "termination of preg-
nancy,"

33
Subparagraph 813.21(c)'(4) is amended

by delethig the term."1VLs."
34

Section 86.23Paragraph 86.23(a) is
amended to reed as follows:

(a) Nondiscrintinatory 'recruitment. A re-
cipient to which this Subpart applies shall'

rinot discriminate on the basis of sea in the
recruitment and admission of students. A
recipient may be required to ,undertake ad-
ditional recruitment efforts for one sex as re-
medial action pursuant to f 56.3(s), ind may
choose_ to. undertake such. efforts as affirma-
tive action pursuant to 181.3(b).

r ANALYSIS

35
)0Vther of the two changes in Subpart

C is ubstantive. The amendment to sub-
paragraph 86.21(b) (2) clarifies a pain-
ciplp which jiroyoked some confusion in
the comments.

Both that change and the revision of .

Paragraph 86.23(a) refleet-au effort to,
conform the provisions of the regulations-
dealing with students and those d_ ealing
with employees. Apart from theSe
changes, the substance of Subpart C re-
mains unchanged and generalky pre.
scribes (subject to the appropriate ad-
missions exemptions) requirements fOr .

nondiscrimination in 'recruitment and
adinission. a students 'to education pro-
grams (Ind activities.' In addition to a.
general prohibition of discrimination in
paragraph 86.21 (a)., the regulation delin-° ,

eats; in paragraph '416.21(b),' specific
prohibitions based on sex relating to such
practices as ranking of applicants, spat:.
cation of quotas, and administration -Of '
tests or selection-criteria. Use of tests for
admission which are shown to have a dis-
proportionately adverse effect on mem-
bers of one sex must be shoWn validly to
predict success in the education program
or activity in question and alternative
tests or criteria which do not have- such
a disproportionately adverse effect must
be shown to be unavailable (subpara-
graph 86.21(b) (2) ). Further, in connec- '
tion with this prohibition, 4 86.22 of the
regulation forbids a recipient from giving
preference to applicants on -the basis of
their 'attendance at particular institu-
tions if the preferfnce results in discrim:
bastion on the. basis of sex. Such prefer-
ences may be pernitisible under that sec-
tion, however, if the granting institution
can shOw that the pool of applicants ell-
gible for such prefe.renoes include
roughly equivalent numbers males and
female, or it can show that the total ,
number of applicants eligible to receive
Preferences Ls significant in compari-
son with its' total applicant pool.

i.



3.

Specific prohibitions in Subpart C also
forbid applying rules concerning such
Matters as,.marital or parental status in
a manner phiEh discriminates in admis-
sion8 on th ,basis of Sex (subparagraph
86.21 (c ) (1) . Subparagraph 06.21(c) (2)
prohibits discrimtnation'on the basis o
Pregnancy and related conditions, and
subparagraph :86.21(c) (3) provides that
recipients shall treat disabilities.-selated
to such conditions in the samein:inner
and under the same policies as any other
temporarY , disability ,or physical condi-
tion is treated. Finally, In addition to
the provisions of § 86.23 discussed above,
a recipient May -not, under paragraph
86.23(b), recruit pi mar y
at institutiOns -the student bodies of
which are exclusively or predeminantlY
single-sex if the effect of, such recigiit,
meat. efforts is to discriminate on the
basis of sex.

SUBPSUT DCHANGES.
37-

Section 86.31, concerning education
Pfograms and activities, is amended as
follows: .

38

Subparagraph 86.31(b) (8) is amended,
by adding after the word "behavior" the
word "sanctions."

39
Subparagraph 86..31(b) (6) is amended

b? adding after' the word "applicant" the
words "including eligibility for in-state
fees and tuition.'

40

Subparagraph 86.31(b) (7) is amended-
to read as follows:.

c(b)(q)- aid or perpetuate clleriminktion
against any person by providing significant
assistance to any 'agency, organization, or
,person which discriminates on the basis of
sex in providing any aid, benefit 'or !service
.ta students or employees;

Paragraph (c) is redesignated as para-
graph (d) and a new paragraph (q) is
inserted to read as follows:

(c) Assistance administered by a recipient
educational institution to study at a foreign
institution.4. recipient educational institu-
tion may administer or insist in the adminis-,
-tratioa of scholarships, fellowships, or other
awards established- by foreign or domeitio
wills, trusts, or similar legal instruments, or
by acts of foreign goveiiireentsund restricted
to members of one sex, which are designed
to provide opportunities to study abroad, and
which are awarded to students w,ho are al-
ready matriculating at or who are graduates
of the institution; Provided, a re'
cipient esilicational institutionfwhich 'Anna,
isters orsists in the administration of such
scholarships, fellowships, or other awards
which are restricted to members of ode sex
provides, or Otherwise makes- available ma,
eonable opportunities for similar studies for
members of the other sex. Such opportunities
slay be derived from either domestic or
filreign .

41

Subparagraph - . 136.31 (d) (2) (i) is
amended by deleting the word "ensure"

.,

appearing in the second line of the pro-
.

Posed regulation and substituting there-
for the words '"assure itself."

42
A

Subparagraph 86.32(c) (2) is-amended
alter the word "students" in llne 6 ' of
the paragraph as it appeared .in the pro -,
posed regulation to read as follows:
shall take such' reasonable action as may be
necessary to assure itself that such
housing
The remainder of, the patagraph is
unchanged.
t 43

Paragraph 86.34(a) is redesignated as
§ 86.34 and is amended further by adding
six subparagraphs containing language:

(a) Providing adjustment periods with
respect to classes and activities in
physical education; .

(b) Allowing grouping of students in
Physical education classes and Activities
,by ability;

(c) Allowing separation of students by
sex within physical education classes and
activities during participation in contact
Sports;

(4) Requiring use of standards for
measuring skill or progress in physical
education classes which do not adversely
affect members of one sex;

(e) Allowing portions of classes in ele-
mentary. and secondary schools which
deal exclusively with human sexuality to
be conducted separately for boys and
girls; and

(f) Allowing recipients to offer a
chorus or choruses composed of members
of one sex or predominantly composed
of members cff one sex if those. choruses.
arerfiesed on vocal range or uality.

44 ,

Paragraph 86.34 (b) is redesignated as
§ 86.35 and retitled "Access 'to schools
operated by L.E.4.s."

Paragraph 86\34 is redesignated as
-4 86.36 to read as follows:

1 86.96 Counseling and ate of appraisal
and counseling materials.

(a) Counseling.,,A recipient shall not dis-
criminate against any person on the basks of
sex in the counseling or guidance of students
or applicants for admissiont,

(b) Use of apPraisal and counseling Mate-
rials. A recipient which uses testing or other
materials for appraising or counseling stu-
dents shall not use different materials Sol'
students on the basis of their sex or use
materials which permit or require different
treatment' of students on such basis unless
such different materials.cover the same occur
pitlons and intertat areas and, the use of
such different materials is shown to be essen-
tial to eliminate 56 bias. .Recipients' shall
develop and use internal procedures for-en-
suring that such materials do not discrind-
nate on the baels of sex. Where the use of a
counseling test or other instillment results
in a substantially clieproportionate number
of members of one sex in any particular
couree of study or classification, the recipient
shill talte such 'action as is necessary to as-
sure itself that such disproportion is not the
result of discrimination in the instrument or
its application.
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(c) Disproportion in cliusei. Where a re-
cipient finds .tht the enrollment of a par-
ticular'classco_ptabusa subbtouitlaily_diepro-
portionate number of individuals of one,
sex, the recipient shall take such-action as is
necessary .to assure itself that Such citsprO,
'portion is not the result' of discrimination
on t ipbaeilyttof &min counseling, or appraisal

;pp erjalsor by counselors. .

46 ,
Paragraph 86.35(a) is redesignated as

§ 86.37 and the new section includes four
paragraph's which .include \language; '

(a) Generally prohibiting recipients
from limiting eligibility for or proViding
different financial assistance to students
on the basis of sex or from assisting out-
side organizations or persons which so

. discriminate in providing assistance, and L.,
from applying any rule) or assisting in
the application of any rules which treat
members of one sex differently from
members of the other sex on the basis
of marital or p ,status;

(b) Specifically allowing. recipients to
administer or assist in administration
of sexgrAtrictive scholarships, fellow-
ships or other forms of financial assist-

. ance established under 'a domestic or
foreign will, trust, bequest or other simi-
lar instrument, if the overall adminis-
tration is nondiscrim tory;

(c) Requiring the p °visions of rea-
sonable

it-
sonable opportunities to receivs athletic
scholarships or grants-in id in Propor-
tion to the number of st ents of each
sex participating I; in rscholasle or
intercollegiate athletics, btit allowing
"separate financial 'Assistance for Mem-
bers of each sex provided- in connection
with separate athletic teams to the ex-
tent those teams are permitted under
this regu/htion. -

47

, A new. § 86.38 is added which Is en-
titled "Employment assistance to stu-
dents." . The new section inCludes two
paragraphs: Paragraph 86.35(b) he-
coMes paragraph 86.38(a). Paragraph
86.35(c) is redesignated as paragraph
86.38 (b),

48- k
Section 86.36 is _redesignated as

§ 86.39 and in amended by adding at the
end of the section as it appeared 'in the
proposed regulation the sentence "How-
ever, any recipient which provides
coverage. health service must provide
gynecological care."

50,
. Paragraph 86.40(b) is amended to in-
clude five subparagraphs '-containing
language:

1. Prohibiting discrimination against
or exclusion of .pregnant students from
an educatio* program or activity unless
the student Voluntarily requests to pd-
ticipate in a separate portion of the pro-
gram ox activity of the recipient;'

2. Allowing a recipient to require a
y.regnapt student to obtain Scertilication
of a physician.that the student is-physi-
tally and emotionally able to continue
participation in the nOrmal educatiPh
Program or activity so long as latch a
certification is re hired of all sthdents
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/f r other phySical or emotional cOndi-
. ions; -.

3. AllOwing recipients to offer sepa-
rate instruction for pregnant students so
long as -admittance -to- such - instruction

'isIis voluntary and provided such instruc-
tion is comparable to that offered to non..

-pregnant students;
4. Requiring recipients to treat preg-

.nancy, childbirth, false pregnancy, ter-
mination of pregnancy or recovery there-
from like any other timpora,rfoclisabil-
ity; and

5. Where a recipient does not main-
tain a temporary disability policy for the
student or .where a studeht does not
qualify for leave, the recipient must treat

.,--pregnancy, childbirth, false pregnancy,
"termination Of, pregnancy or recovery

therefrom as a. justification for a medi-
cal leave of abgence at the conclusimi of
whiqh the stud nt shall be reinstated to
the status which she held when the leave
irgan. .

. 51
Par.agraph 86.38(b); "Determination

of student interest," and paragraph
8648(c), "Affirmative efforts," of the pro-.
posed regulation have been-deleted. Se4-

,tion I16.38 is, redesignated as § 86.41 and
!' is, ilifther amended to include language:
---- (al. Prohibiting discrimination by a

reapient in any interscholastic, inter-
collegiate, club, Or intramural athletics:

Ab) AlloWing separate teams when
t :---- those teams!! are based on competitive

skill or if they are in contact sports, but
,requiring that if a team'is provided-for

embers of one sex and not for e othertit
/min a non-contact sport. and athle c,op-
portunities for the sex for, whom team
is not proVided haves previously been
limited, members of that sex be allowed

/ t(1 try-out for th eam Offered. (Contact
sportOard,define 1for the purpose of the

. regulation.) .

(c) Delineating some of the lectors
which will be considered in assessing
whether a recipient has providerequal
opportunity in the area of athletics.

(d) Alliiwing recipients an adjustment
period during which they must work to
comply with tills section as quickly as
possible but inlPho event allowing non-
compliance to continue past one year
from the effective date of the regulation

,I the case of elementary schools and in
. no case later than three years from the
effective date of the ,regulation in the
caSekof secondary and post- secondary
schools..

52
a '.,,
.

,

At new § 86.42 is added concerning
curriculum.

ANALYSIS

their membership policies by a recent
amexiclmentto the Statute which was
acted in late 1974. This amendment is
reflected, as' already noted, in § 86.14
which-exemPts--sonial fraternities and

den_ daises at the secondary and post--
secondary levels .to comply fully with the
regulation- as quickly as possible but to
be in fufl compliance no. later than three #3,
Years-from-the-effectiVe..date-of-the-reg- r"

sororities, certain named groups such as,,
the Girl Scouts and certain .voirtarY
youth service organizations. Other
gr.oups,i, however, such as business and
professiohal frate ties and "sororities
and honor societie cofitinuete be coy!.
ered, The regulati provides that if the'
recipient furnisb the "outside" agency
or organization w th "significant assist-
ance," the "outsid " agency br' organiza-
tion becomes so cb netted with the edu-

,Cation program o activity of. the re-
cipient that any discriminatory policies
Or . practices for which it is responsible
become attributable to the recipient.
Thus, such forms of assistance as faculty-:
sponsors, facilities, administrative staff,
etc., may be significaril enough to create
the nexus' and to reader the Organiza-
tion subjeCt to the regidation. Such de..
terminations will turn'on the facts and
circumstances of specific situations.

Section 86.31(c) provides that where
oa sex=restricted scholarship, fellowship,
or other such award established by EC
foreign will, trust or similar legal instru.-
ment but adikintstered by a recipient'
constitutes a benefit to a student already
matriculating at the recipient institution
(eig. the Rhodes Scholarship and the
Clare Fellowship which provides. oppor-
tunities for male students at domestic
institutions . -to study abroad), the
scholarship; fellowship or award may not
be administered by the recipient unless
the recipient administers,. provides. or
otherwise makes available, reasonable
opportunities'f or similar studies for stu-
dents of the other sex. Such benefits may
be derived,from either domestic or ,for-
eign soUrce,s. .
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The language in subparagraph 86.32
(c) (2) has been changed in response to
numerous cornments which indicated
concern that institutions which list. or
approve off-campus housing, would' be
required to conduct on-site 'reviews of
the% housing which Would result in a
high cost to qi.e institution and thereby.
. militate against its continuing to aid
students in finding off-campus housing.
Under the regulation; on-site reviews,
while ,permissible, *feed not be -made as.
a routine matter by -' institutions, but the
institution, must take reasonable steps
to assure its if that o- campus housing
is comparab with respect to quality,
quantity, and. t for members of each
sex, given the p portion of, individUals.
of each sex seeking\ suchhousing.

ulation. During such grace periods, while
-the recipient is making any necessary
adjustments, it must ensure that physi-
cal education classes and activities which .
are-separate are comparable for members
of each sex. The reciplent must be, able
to demonstrate that it is moving as ex-
peditiously as possible Within Ihe pre-
scribed time frame toward
separate physical education classes. The ("-
adjustment period permitted at the sec-
ondary and post- secondary levels is sig-
niflcantly longer than that to be tier=

- matted at the elementary level becanSe of
the existence of wide skil differentials
attributable to the trad tonally lower
levels of training avail le to girls .in
many schools.

56-
Subparagraph 86:34(b). provides that

ability grouping in physical education e
classes is perthissible provided that the
composition of the groups is determined
objectively with regard to individual
performance -rather\ than on the basis
of sex. ,Subparagraph 86.34(c) allows
separation 'of stud is by sex within
physical education lasses during com-
Petition in wrestling, boxing, ice hockey,
football, basketball and other sports .the
purpiise or major activity of which in-
volVes bodily contact. Subparagraph
86.34(d):, requiring the use of standards
for measuring skill or progress in physi-
cal education which .do not impact ad-
versely on members of one sex, is in-
tended to eliminate a problem raised by
many comments that, where a goal ori-
ented standard is used `to assess s 1 or
progress, women will almost invari bly
score lower than men. For exampl , if'
Progress is measured by determi ng
whether an individual can performl
twenty-five push-ups, the standard may
be virtually out-of-reach for many moth
women than-men because of the differ-
ence in strength between average per-
sons of each .sex. Accordingly,- the np -'
propriate standard mighbe an individ-
ual progress chart based op the number
of push-ups which might be expected of
that individual.

57 .

Subparagraph 86.34(e) which allows'
separate sessions in sex .education for
boys and girls at the elementary and
secondary school level was published
on July 12, 1974, as a cl rification of
the proposed regulation Wished in
June (39 FR 256674'. The fin 1 language
has been slightly modified in response
to comments indicating that the riginal
language hed on July 12, ich
referred gelarktly to "sessions inyolving
sex education was' somewhat 'vague.
The -present language -more precibelY
identifies the material which may be
`taught separately as that dealing "ex-

, elusively: with human sexuality." It
should be stressed, of coluse,, that neither
the proposed regulation' nor these final
provisions require schools to offer sex
education classes. Rather, the regula-
tion specifically allows part ular por-

.

.

,
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",:Several of the changesmade in Sub- ,- The changes in § 86.34 are alio sub-
Part D are substantive-In nature. The 4stantive. Subparagraph 86.34(a) requires
language .in subbaragraph 86.31(b) (7* physical educatidn classee, at, the ele-
has been- amended id response to dal- mentary school level to comply fully with
ments in orde to clarify the Depart- theregulation as quickly as poseible but

. .raent's position when agencies, qprga- to be in- full compliance no later than
niiationa or person-not part of the re.- 'one year from the effective date nf the
cipient would be subject, to the require-
ments 'of the regulation. Some of these
"outside" organizations have been eiar
empted from title. IX with respect to

.9

regulation in order to permit schools and
local education agencies sufficient time
to adjust schedules and prepare staff.
It further zequifes physical educe-

111



\.
tions of any such classes that a school
district -elects to offer to be offered sep-
arately to boys and girls.

4 #
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Nurribrous\ Comments were-received on/ the subject qsphysical education .both
in favor of and opposed .to the position

° taken -in the proposed regulation Many
commentators linked their oppositionto
coeducational physical education to-thpir
opposition to coeducational sex educa-
tion classes. Some, asked for separate

, but equal or comparable physical educe...".
tion. Others were.Opposect -.-to the pro.-
posed regulation e grounds of safety
and supervision pro letftl, and because
they elieved that physical' differences
etwee the sexes mandated differential
"treatme t. {Another group suggested
that wo en would be discrimfhated
against by losing in competilion and
receiving lower grades. Finally, some
were opposed' to any Federal invoite7

c merit in local school matters.
59

-61
Numerous' comments were received

from colleges'and universities claiming

would cause to "dry -'up" a substantial
portion of funds etuTently available for
student financial assistance made avail-

1---able through, wills,, trusts and bequests
which require that award. bp made to
members of a specified sex. As a result,
a new,. paragraph 86.37(b) has bee

that-the-propose ciliaragmph 86.35(a)

The expanded section on .counseling
-and use of appraisal and counseling ma-
terials was- included in response to com
ments. Throe amendments to the 'originkk.
language are of particular note: st,
while the language which appear n the
proposed regulation treaded only use of
appraisal and counseling ateria , para-
gtaph 86.36(a) of the final regulation
prohibits discriminatory"' counseling
itself. Second paragraph 186.36(b) Which
incorporates some of the . proposed
language on materials also includes sev-
eral further concepts. It allows use of
different counseling materials based. On
sex if use of such materials is shown to be
essential in eliminating sex bias. Recip-
ients are required to use internal proce-
dures for ensuring that their counseling
materials are free from sex' bias; and

* I
finally, where use-of a particular test Or
instrument results in a classification
which is substanti y disproportionate
in sexual compost on, the recipient must
take whatever tion is necessary to as-
-sure itself that the disproportionate Clas-
sification is not the result'of a sex-biased
test or of discriminatory administration
of an -unbiased test. Third, paragraph
86.36(c) requires that where a recipient
educational institution finds that -the
composition of a class Is disproportion-
ately male or female, it must take steps
to assure itself that the disproportion Is
not the result of, sex-biased counseling
or the use of discriminatory counseling
or appraisal oiterials.

- so.

New - § 86.37 concerning financial
assistance to students has also been ex-
panded over its earlier. version as. f' 86.35
of the proposed regulation. The.progosed
regulation -prohibited recipients froth
giving different Wes of financial
assistance or different amounts of any
form of such assistance on the basis 'of
sex. The present provisions remain- lin;
changed with respectifithie requirement.

foreign gOverithlents, *.and paragraph
86.37(b) has been' modified accordingly. .

64 -.
k

h liu pamgrap. 86.37(0) (1) rectillies
' rscipients to provide ipsoaable olipOr---

grants -in -aid for'inembers of each sex
tunities for'. athletic 4ischolarM1 ps

in proportion4o. the',number of students i
of each sex.- participating \ in ihter..

,... scholastic or intercollagiate.athietics.y.-----,
addcd..which allows' recipients to admin-
ister or assist in the administration of
scholarships, fellowships, or otheiAnan.;
cial assistance progra'rms esiitalished
Pursuant -to domestic 'or foreign 'Wills,.
trusts', or similar legal instruments,
which require that awards be made only
to members,. of a..specified sex, provided
that the overall effect of sucli
tration or assistance is nondiSc4inina-
tory. Thus, the regula_tion-noW requires
institutions to awardlinancial aidon the

-basis of-erfterla other than sear. Once
those students eligible for financial aid
have' been 'identified, the financial aid
office play award aid from both sex-
restrictive and. non-sex,,,-restriAive
sources. If there are insufficient sdeaces
of financial aid designated for members
of a particular sex, the institution would'
be required to obtain the funds from
other sources or to award less assistance
from the sex.restrictive sources.
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For example, if fifty students are se-
lected by a university to receive financial
assistance, the students should be
ranked in the oraey in- which

should
are

to receive awards. If award' is d on
need, those most in need are p ed at
the top of the list; if award is on
academic excellence, those with the
higher acedeintc averages are placed- at
the top of the list. The list should then.
be given to the financial aid office which.
may match the students to the scholar.;
ships and. other aisi available, whethe
sex-restrictive or not. However, if after
the first twenty students have been
matched with funds, the financial aid
office runs out. of non-restrictive funds
and is left with only funds designated
kir men, these funds must be awarded
without regard to sex and not solely to
men unless only men are left on the
list. If both men and women remain on
the list, the university must locate addl-
'tonal funding for the women or cease
to give awards at that point.

The 'provision included in the pro-
posed regulation exempting sex-rt;
stricted scholarships, fellowships, and
other financial assistance programs
established under foreign Wills, trusts or
similar legal instruments, has' been re-
moved. Where such scholarships, fel-k
lowships, and financial aid are admints-
tared by the recipient, and constitute
assistance to a student enabling him or
her to matriculate at Oie recipient in-
stitution,,they may be treated like simi-
lar forms of firiancial assistance estab-
lished under domestic wills, trustee and
similar- legal instruments or by acts of,

65
Sul4l8.ragraph 86.37(c) (2), retains the

-provision, of 'paragraph' 86.35(d) of the,
pr6posecHafultition allowing sex- restric-
tive athletic scholarships Provided as -
part of sex._restrative athletid teal= to
the...sit-tent the operation of suet1 teams

consistent with subparagrapll 86.37
(c) (1) and-the athletics section'of the

(§ 56.41).

Section 86.38 requires, as did its pred-
ecessor section, that assistance in mak-
ing outside employment available to
students, and that employment of stu-
dents by a recipient musk be undertaken
in a nondiscriminatory manner.

67

Section, 86.39, in addition to incor-
porating 1 86.36 of the proposed regula-
tion, requires That if full coverage health
service is offered by recipientS it must
include gynecblogical care. This iequire-
ment should not be iriterorethd as- re-
quiring the recipient, to employ a
specialist physician. Rather, it Is the
Department's intent to require only that
basic services in the gynecological field
such as routine examinations, twits and
treatment be provided where the recip-
ient has elected to offer full health serv-
ice coverage. Any, limitations on' health
services offered cannot be based on sex.

68
. .

The content of paragraph 85.40(a) is
unchanged' from the earlier' proPoSal.
The changes in paragraph 86.40(b) sum- .
rnarized above continue to reqUire that
pregnancy, childbirth,. false pregnancy,
termination of "pregnancy or recovery.
herefrom be treated like any other tem-
orary disability. In response to many
oznments, the regulation now provides

subparagraph 86.40(b),(2) that, a re-
,pient may require a Student who is or
as recently liten pregnant to obtain a

tor's certificate. as to her ability to
rticifiate in the normal education pro-

or activity so long as such a certifi-
c to is required. of all students for other
p sical or -emotional conditions. Sub-
p ragraph, 86.40 (b) (3) how allows a

lent to. operaie a 'Portion of its
pr 'gram or activity separately for preg-

t students. However, it prohibits
datory assignment of, students to

sulli classes or schools "and the instruc.
tio program offered, separately must
be omparable to that offered to lion -'
p et students.
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/ Section 86.41, the athletics' s n of
the regulation, ha's been changed to eet
some of the problems raised by the
comments. Many comments- received,
during the comment.period.indicate some'
confusion as to' whether .intramural'
programs are covered by this section,
Since the intent Nis,,to cover intramurals,
the phrase "internholastrit, intercolle-
giate, club or intramural athletics" has
been substituted for the term "athletic
programe" appearing in thd first sen-
thrice of paragraph 86.38(ar) of the pro-
posed regulation.
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Paragraph. 86.41(a) plgovideS that ath-
letics must be operated without discrimi-
nation on the basis of sex. The De-
partment 'continues 'to take the position
that athletics constitute..-an integral.part
of the leducftional processes of schools
and_colleges and, as such,--are-tully-sub-

, ject 'to the requirements of title °IX
even in the absence of Federal funds
going directly to athletics. Except for
certain specific exemptions not directly
pertinent to athletics', paragraph 9016a)
of title IX is virtually identical to para-
'kraph 661(a) of*ttitle , VI of the Civil
Rights. Act.. of 1964. SinCe the lahguage
of title IX so closely parallels that of
title VI, in the absence of specific Con-
gressional indications to the contrary,
the Department' has basically interpreted
title IX consistently with interpretations
of title VI in similar areas. Under title
VI, the courts have consistently cOnsid-'s
ered athletics sponsored by edudational
institutions to be an ,integral part, of
that institution's education prograM or
actiVity and, consequently, covered by
title I. See, for example, Swann v.
Charlotte-MecklenburO Board'of Educe-

\ tion, 402 U.S. 1, 18 (1971) and 'United
States v. Jefferson CountyBoard of Ed-

, ucation, 37%,F.2d 836, 891 (5th Cir. 1966) ,
affirmed en bane. 380 F.2d 385 (5th Cir.

1967) cert. denied sub nom.. United
States v. Caddo Parish Board of Edu-
cation, 389 U.S. 840 . (1967).

' 71
Similarly, in cases wherein plaintiffs

f .

implementing
of the. Edu
1972.* * W

.
he provisiohs 'of. title, IX Paragraph 86.38(c) of thb proposed
ation Amendments 'of regulation required -all recipients ton-
ieh shall include /with re- goring .athletic activities to take certain

spect tO intercollegiate athletic activities
reasonable provisions consideringthe'na-
sure of partidular spcirts." Thus, in light
of the case law vnder title VI and .the
Fourteenth Amendment, and the Con

.

,
.gressional mandate to cover intercollegio-
ate athletics sn § 844 of pub, L. 93-38(:),
the Department believes throverage
o athletics is mandated by `title IX- and
that such coverage must be reflectedrin
the regulation. ,Z
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affirmative efforts -With regard to mem,-
berg of the sex fcir which athletic oppor-
tunities have been liniitetl notwithstand-
ing the lack of any finding of discrimi-
nation._ Since such .a 'requirement 'Could
be considered "affirmative action" and
was somewhat inconsistent with § 86.3,
it has been deleted, How'ever, "affirma-
tive efforts" may still be required pur-
suant to paragraph 86.3 (a) or niay be ,

undertaken on a 'voluntary basis pur-
suant to paragraph 86.3 (b) . Paragraph
86.41.(b) permits separate teams for
members of each sex where selection fork,
the team is based on competitive skill or
the activity involved is a contact spgrt..
If, however, a team to a non-contact
sport, the membership of which is based -

on skill, is offered foie members of one
sex andnot for members of the other sex,
and athletic opportunities ,,for the sex"
for whom no team is available have pre-
viously been, limited, individuals of that
sex Must be allowed to compete for the
teach offered. Fore example, if tennis is
offered for men and not for women and
a woman wishes. to play 'on the tennis
team, if women's. sports' have previously
been limited at the institution, iv ques-
tion, that woman shifty .compete for a .
place,on the "men's" team. However, this
provision does not alterithe responsibility,

'which a recipient has under § 86.41(c)
with regard to the provision of equal on-
portUnity. Under§ 86.41(e) (1), recipients
are, required-to select "sports and levels
of competitien which effectively kcoma-
date the interests and abilities of mem-
bers of both sexes." Thus, an institution
would lie required :to provide separate
teams for men and women in situations
where the provision of only one team
would not "accommodate the interests
and abilitiesof members of both,sexes."

...This provision, of course, applies whether
sports are contact 01°min:contact. As in
the section on physical education,. con-

'tact sport is define.d by using sb e ex-
amples and, leavini thestatus o r oeli
sp/itts. to be, determined,on the a
whether their purpose or major ctivity
involyes bodily contact.

A Subipantial number of comment's was
received by the Department on the vari-
ous isgues raised concerning the athletic

provisions of the proposed regulation.
NUmerotts comments were received favor-
ing a proposal submitted by th National

Athletic s
revenue-producingproducing

the

cOyerp.ge' under this regulatioPhte.da6tfrther
comments were submitted against this
prPPosdiv,i
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The NCAA prOposal was not adopted.
There is ,no basis -.under the statute for
eXempting .Sikh sports .cirtheir, revenues
front coverage of title IX. An amendment
to', Education Amendments of 1974
was introduced by Senator. John. TONYer
Oa. the floor of the Senate sPecidcally
exempting fro6 title' IX revenue from
revenue-Producing 'intercollegiate ath -.

. letics. 120 Cong. Rec. S. 8488 (daily ed.
May 20, 1974). The "Tower Arnervinient"
wds, deleted by the conference committee
and ,was, in effect, riplaced gy. the so-

called "JaVits Amendment" which he=
Catne.§ 844 of Pub. L. 93-38p mandating
that the Department publish. proposed
title, ,IX regulations whch would include
"reasonable provisOns:' covering inter-
collegiate athletics:
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In reSponSe to the comments, while
paragraph 86.41(a) remains substan-
tively the same as its predecessor, the
-remninder of the athletics section has
been-changed. Paragraph 86.38(b) of the
proposed regulation required an annual
determination of student interest by a
recipient. This provision was widely mis-
interpreted as requiring institutions to
take an anneal poll of the student body
and to offer all sports in which a major-
ity of the student body expressed interest
and abolish those in which there is no
interest.' The Departthent's intent, how-
ever, is to require institutions to take
the interests of both sexes into account
in determining what sports to. offer. As

--long as there is no discririnnation against
members of . either ;sex, the institution
may offer whatever sports it desires. The
"determination. of student interest" pro-
vision has been removed. A new para-
graph 86.41(c) (i) requires institutions to
select "sports and levels of competition
which effectively accommodate the in-
'terests and abilities of members of both
sekes."Jai so doing, an institution should
consider by a reasonable method it' eems
appropriate, the interests of both sexes,

, have challenged state and local rules
prohibitingconmetition between men and
women in high schOol athletics as being
a violation of the equal protection clause
of the Fogrteenth Amendment,, inter-
scholastic sports have been specifically
recognized as part of the education proc-
ess. BrEnden.v.')ndependent School Dis-
trict 742, 477 F.2c11292, 1297-1299 (8th
Cir. 1973) ;.Bucha v. IllinoiS.High School
Association, 351 P. Stipp. 69, 74 '(M.D.
1972),; cf. Hass. v., South Bend Commu-
nyy School Corporation, 289 ME. 2d 495,
4,99 (S. Ct. Ind. 1972) and Reed v. Ne-
braska School Activities Association, 341

k. F. Supp 258, 262 (D. <Neb. 1972).
72

In addition, § 844 of the Education
Amendments of 1974 (PUtft'' L. 93480)
-compels the bepartment "EP3repare
and publish * * proposed regulations

o

Para7graph 8.6.41(e) retains the sub-
stance of Paragraph 86.38(d) 'of the ro-
posed regulation but WO been expa ded
to provide more guidance on what fac ors
the' Department,. considers integral to
providing equal opportunities in athlet-
ics. A list has been provided, for..the
guidance of recipients of items Which

considered by the Office for Civil
Rights in evaluating a recipient's inter-'
scholastic, intercollegiate, club or intra-
mural athletics to determine if equal op-
portunity is available. These items will
be considered whether or not a recipient
sponsors separate teams, since inequality
of opportuni y may exist even where ,

women parti ipate on the same teams '

with men. e enumeration of items is
not intend

the
e as a limitation on the items

.which.
tinent for considerati

may deem ,per-
n during a par-

ticular cgmpliance inyestigatiot or re-
view..



As provided in
the Department
per s'e failure to
nity, unequal ag
members of eac
tures for male a
separate teams dre offered or sponsored.
Clearly, it is poOiblefer equality of op-
portunity to be provided Withogut exact
equality of expenditure. However, any

failure to provide necessary funds for
women's teams may be considered by
the Department in assessing equality of
opportunity for inembets of each sex.

'78

finally,_ paragfaPh 86.41(d) ha bee
added to prOVide a period of timdermilar
to that allowed in the area of physical
education for recipients to adjust their

' athletics offerings to comply with the
requirements, of the regulation. The De-
partment Will 'construe this section as
requiring recipients to comply before the
end of the adjustment period wherever

"' possible.
79.

77

e proposAed regulation,
will not consider, as a
provide equal oppertn-
egate expenditures for

sex or unequal expendi-
d female teams if such

ffThe last substantive change in Sub-
PareD is the addition of specific exemp-
tion of 'textbooks nd curricular mate-
rials from the sc e of thp regulation.
The new section e Plicitly states the Dew
partment's posit' n that title IX does not

SUBPART E---CtANGES

81

Sections 116-.41-Ahrough 86.51 are re-
designated as §§ 86.51 through 86.61:
Subparagraph 86.51(a) (4) is-added pro-
viding as follows:

A reciglent shall not grant preferences to
appficants for employthent on the basis of
attendance at any educational institution or
entity which admits if students only or pre-
dominantly members of one sex, if the giv-.
ing of such a preference has the effect of
discriminating on the bads of sex in Molation,
of this Part.

' 82'
Subparagraph (b) (2)-is amended-

to add after he wo "termination" the
words "application of- nepotism policies,"
subparagraph 86.51( ) is amended
to delete the words "pregnancy leave"
and to substitiite erefor . the words
"leave for,. pregnan y, childbirth, false
pregnancy, termina iton of pregnancy."

83'
Section 86.53 i amexitiseb by del6ting

§ 86.53(a) and su stituting the following:
(a) Nondisefiminafory recruitment and

hiring. .A recipient shall not discriminate on
the basis of sex in the recruitment and hiring
of employees. Where a recipient has been
found to be presently discriminating on the
basis of sex in the recruitment' or hiring of
employees, or has in the past so discrimi-i,

- reach the use of textbooks and curricular- mad, the recipient shall recruit members of
- materials on the basis of their portrayals

of individuals in a stereotypic manner
or on tne basis that they otherwise pro-

,
Ject, discrimination against persons o
account of their sexy As stated in th
preamble to the proposed regulation, the

the sex so:discriminated against so as to over-
'come the effects of such past, or present
discffilmination..,

,

Section 86.54 is amenlipd by deleting
paragraphs 86.44 (b) ands) as they. AP-

Department recognizes th aji sex stereo- pearad in the proposed regulation and by
typincin textbooks and clltlicular mate- substituting a new Paragraph `86.54(b) to
rials is a serious matter. nowever, the read: 1

Imposition of restrictions in this area
4

would inevitably limit communication employ 's of one sex at a rate less than that
(b) suits in the payment of wages to

and would thrust the DepartMent into id to. employees & the opposite sex for
the role of Fede al c or. There is no .., equal work on Jobs the performance or which
evidence in the eg tive" j tory that requires equal skill, effort, and responpbilitY,
the proscription n
discrimination 'slio
requiring, prolithiXing or la iting the use 85 . ..

,' of any such inaterials. ltdrinal rules of '
statutory construction require the De-
partment, wherever possible, to inter-
pret statutory language °in such a WO
as to avoid potential conflicts with the
Constitution. Accordingly,' the `Depart-
ment has construed title IX as nOtreach-

-ing' textbooks and curricular materials
cm the ground' that to follow another

ainterpret4tion might place the Depart-
/tent in a position of limiting free ex-
pression lin viellation of the First Amend-
went..

ainst sex and wJaich are performed under similar work-
eerPreted as, conditions.

80
The Department received a' numb

comments as .well as one petition
cerning, discrimination In textbOo
curricular ;materials. The corn

° Javor of including coverage of"
qind currictilar materials cam
tional organizations, severs

of
on-

o and
tits in
tbooks

-Paragraph 86.55(c) is amended by de-
leting the words Operate to." Section

(86:57 is amended bWeting paragraphs
86.57.(b), (c), (d) and (e) and by substi-
tuting therefor language:

(1) Prohibiting discrimination in errf-
ployMent of the bails of pregnancy,
childbirth, false pregnancy, termination
of pregnan"cy, or recovery therefrom.

{2) Requiring treatment of pregnancy,
childbirth; false pregnancy, termination
of pregnancy, and recovery therefrom,
to be treated as any other temporary di*-
ability for the purposes of leave, seniority
andother benefits or services

(3) Requiring, where a recipient does
not. maintain a leave policy or where an
employee cities not qualify for leave under

from na-, such a policy because of inadequate lon-
college or ge.vity on the job, that the recipient shat?

treat an employee's pregnancy, child-00university` presidents or chancellors,,
several local school superinte4ents birth, false ,pregnancy, termination of

pregnancy, and recovery therefrom, as aseveral local organliations and interest justification for reasonable leave withoutgroups, and a number of individuals.
Comments .oppo,sing coverage were also pay with guaranteed reinstatement upon
submitted. her return.
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Section 86.60 is amended by deleting

ANALYSIS_

' .87
/

Before discussing the stibsL,ntive
changes in Subpart E,. one explanation is
needed regarding a sectiQn that was not
changed. Subpart E generally follows the
Sex 'Discrimination Guidelines (29 OFR
Part 1604) of the Equal EmplpYin.ent pp-
poittthity Commission (EEOC) anti the

'regulations of the Office of Federal Con-
tract Compliance .(OFCC) United. States
Department of Labor (41' CFR Part 60).
The EEOC administers title' VII of the.
Civil Rights Act of 1964; which prohibits
employment discrimination, and.thtf.
OFCC is responsible for the coordina Lion
and implementation of Executive Order
11246, as amended, which prohibits em-
ployment discrimination by Federal con-
tractors. HEW is responsible for. admin-
istration, pursuant to the OFCC regula-
tions, of the Executive Order as to Fed-
eral contractors who are educational in-
stitutions. Virtually all recipiepts subject
to this Part 86. are Aso subject to title
VII many are alsd subject to the Ex-
ecutive Order.- Except in the area of
fringe benefits, where Subpart E of the
title IX regulation differs from the title
VII flex Discrimination Guidelines of the
EEOC, an employer who complies with.
the title IX regulation will generally be
complying both with title WI and the
Executive Order. It should be empha-
sized, however, that nothing in the title
IX regulation alters any responsibilities
that an employer., may have under the
Executive Order or title'VIt. Paragraphs
86.3(b) and '86.6(a) of Subpart A have
been' modified to accentuate this point.

- 88
Accordingly, subparagraphs 86.56(b)

(2) of Subpart E remains the same as
subparagraPh 86.46(b) (2) as it appeared
in the proposed regulation and continues
to follow the Executive Order regula-
tions in requiring that fringe benefit
plahs provide either-for equal' periodic
benefits to members of each gex or equal
crintribUtiohs by the employer for mem-
bers of each sex (§ 86.39 ,imposes Werra-
cal. requirements for student benefit
plans)."'I'he tit-it VII Sex Discrimination
Guideline of the EEO(; 'differ in that
theylprohibit payment 'of unequal pe-
riodic benefits on the.basis of sex and
preclude employers fiom justifying un-
equal periodic' benefits on the basis of
differences in cost for males and for fe-
males. While the approach takerilin the
final regulation is felt too. be the most
reasonable. atpresent, the Secretary rec-
ognizes the need to move, toward some,
provision for ecniality in periodic benefits.
In view of the potential problems associ-
ated with such a provision and also with
the,,present inconsistency between the.
EEOC, OFCC and. HEW approaches.. the
President has directed, that a report be
prepared by .October 15 recommending a
single approach.
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A' Subparagraph 86.54'(a) (1). makes it
- cleartthat-the reg-u1 atiorl applies to part-.

'time employees. In the preamble to the
. - proposed regulation it was+. stated that

the' section cdncerning fringe benefits

in the,past so discriminated, it shall Taket less such 'adValite notice-is al.s? r wired

inated againet -the .on sick. leave due to a ttelnpotary disr,
remedial action to recruit members of of all other employees who in enct to

'effect, a such past. discrimination no abi/ittin cases where adv,ance knowledge

. .

"Ionger.exiSts. A - of the abseriCe makes 'such notice possi-
ble: -

-

I

(now §86.56) would be 'interpreted as, In.%eaPonse to the putta. comments, . *
follows: It would require that where an the language of paragraph '.86.54(b) has ;aragraph 86.60(a), prohibits pre-eni-
institution's female permanent em- been, simplified over the language ployment inquiries, as to an applicent'S
ployees are disproportionately part-time bearing in the proposed regulation to marital status 'since such inquiries are
or its permanent :cart -time employees prohibit a recipient from enforcing any fieguently tile pundaCion for cliscrimin

. are disproportionately female, and the policy or...practice which 'results in the tion aglinst married' women. Subparar
institution does no ,provide its perms- payment of wages to members a one sex graph 86.21 (a) (4) in Subpart C contains; .
rient`part-time employees fringe benefits at a rate less than that paid to members a similar prohibition with regard to Pre

admission iriquiries. The proposed reg-,proportionate to those provided full time f Abe other serkfor eqiial work on jobs,
proAcribed inquiries int whetherernployets";% the institution demonstrate ormance of Which requires equal

- a job applicant was "Ms.,Aliss or :Mrs."Mat such a manner of providing fringe skill, e and responsibility, and which
benefits does not discriminate on the are performed under " similar working Since under paragraph 8&.60 (b) inquiries

as to the se* of an Eippliqant,may be made,,basis of sex.-Assuming the absence of conditions:This makes the title IX regu-'`
so long as it is made of members of bothdiscriminatory hiring' practices oil the lation consistent with, the wording of the
sexes and is not used tO discriminate, the °part of an employer Which channel té- Etiuth Pay Act of .I963, Pub. L. 88-38; 29
inquiry prottribed in paragraph 86.60(a)Male fob applicants into part -time posi- I.T.S.C% paragraph 206(4), and will ena-
as to whether an applicant is 'Ws. Miss ,ttions, it is questionable whether tile blethe Director to rely on the case law

the burden on an _employer to demon- interpret and enforce. paragraph 86.54 , `wst" °

strate that failure trgive parCtinie em- (b). ,

ployees fringe benefits proporponate to

or Mrs." has been changed 'to delete theDepartment has the authority to place established under the Equal "Pay Act to

93
those; provided to full-time ernployeps, Paragraphs 8'6.57 (b ) , (c1 ancl,(d) haveunder the circumstances stated above is been slightly modified from the earliennot discriminatory.°Sifte discriminatory ve ion to Make it clear that a recip-, hiring practices which channel female, ien cannot. discriminate on khe basisjob applicants Int& -part-time jobs are p egnancy, childbirth, false pregnancy,clearly prohibited by subparagraph B6.- . termination of pregnancy and recoyerYWe) (f).) and becauseof theAuestions therZfrdm and that such conditions andwhich may be raised as to the sounikiess any, temporary- disabilities resultingof' the interpretation giyen to § 86.56 in ..therefrom must be treated by the recip-thepreardble to the proposed regulation, mient 'as "any other temporary disabilitytheDepartment. will assume the initial for all job-related purposes.burden Of. demonstrating that a particu-
lar method of Providing fringe-benefits j- )94
to Vart-ticee employees is discriminatory. "ga, graph 86.47 ( e) the.proposed

90 re atioit profided that an' employee
Subparagraph 86.51(a) (.4) parallels : d not be required to commence leave

fated to pregnancy so long as her physi---A paragraph .86.Z30(b) wii,ich concerns stii clan certified that_she was capable of:dent recruitment. It prohibits recipients 13.erforming her duties; and that she must.from granting preferences to' emPloy- be allowed to resfune work after such amerit applicants who are graduates of learve rio more than two weeks after herparticular institutions, the student bod- physician certifies that she is capableies of which are exclusively ownedbmi- ondoing so or, in the case of an employee-nantlY' of one sex, if the effect Of such who is a teacher, at the beginning' the
first academic term, after such ,cer 'flea-
tion is Made. This section has beeri Com-
pletely deleted from..the final regulation
since it is inconsistent with, paragraph
86.51(b) which requires that all. condi-
tions 'related to pregnancy be treated as
disabilities for job-related purposes. If a

preferences results In discrimination on
the basis ,of sex.

' 91
_

- Paragraph 86.43(a) as it 'appeared in
the proposed regulation required recip-
ients who recruit nor employment to
make comparable efforts to . recruit recipient requires that any employees
members of each sex. Paragraph 86.53 suffering from a temporary disability be
(a) of; the final regulation no longer t. required to obtain a physiciarfkcertifil
requires comparable efforts abut provides cation that they are capable of continued
that a recipient shall not discriminate work, then it may'also require such a cer-
on the 'iciasis of seat in the recruitment
and hiring of employees. This change
recbgnizes that; under some circum-,
stances, an employer may expend_greater
efforts to recruit members of one sex
without discriminating agalrist members
of the othe'. For example; where a school

tification from pregnant.employees. If
recipient requires all employees who

take sick leave fora temporary disability
to return to work, after .such leave two
weeks after. a physician certifies that such
employees a't'e capable of returning, the
the :time procedure must be utilized fo

district is located close to an all-female pregnant employees. Cowever, if none o
private undergraduate school, the 'Ms- these certificatibris it required for other0 trict may have to expend greater efforts temporary disabilities, none may be re-
to recruit male teachers than it Will have . quired d pregnant emploes. Likewise,
to use to recruit female teachers.. How*- a recipient may not reqture ,pregnant
ever, where a recipient Is presently dis- employs to give advance notice of when
criminating on the basis of sex, or has they 'attend to 6ommence sick leave Un-

Finally, § 86.51 permits cdnsideratjon
of sex in making employment decisions s

"bona occupational
qualification." This section is retained in
the final regulation'to make the title IX
regulation consistent with

he
Sex Dis- ,

crimination Guidelines of e EEog and
with the OPCC regulations implethenting
Executive Order 11246t This section*will
be interpieted narrowly, consistent with
interp?etatioxis already made under title
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the .
Executive Order.

(
SUBPART F

§ 86.71 Interim Procedures .

. c2)
For the purposes of implementing this Part

during the period,between its qffective date
and the final issuance kly the Department of
,a consolidated -procedural regulation, appli-
cable to title IX and other civil rights uru-
thorities administered by the Department,
the procedural provisions aPplicable to title 4

VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 are hereby
acitipted and. incorporated herein by refer-
ence. Thesprocedures may bb found at 45
CFR §§ 80-6-80-11 and 45 OFR Part 81:

The' ecretary 1-1.--chosen- to adopt the
title VI . procedures for use during the
interini period between "Erie effective date
of this regulation and effectiveness of the
final consolidated procedural regulation .

to simplify.onforcement during that time
and to avoid applying a different proce'=
dire for enforcenient of requirements
concerning discrimination based on race, ; t
color, or national origlii from those based
on sex. The Departmerit is publishing,
simultaneously with this final regulation,
a. proposed Consolidated procethiral-reg-
ulation which will apply to most of the ,
Department's civil rights enforcement
activities. Comments on that prbphsal are
solicited, as providecilt the notice of Pro- 4
posed ruleniaking, for 45 days..

QUESTIONS
.

QuestionS cncerning the application
or interpretation of this regulatitm should
be Eicidresivd to the Regional Directors
of the Office for -Civil Rights whose °

addresses are as follows:
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Region IMr.-Johil G. Bynoe, RICO , Subpart DDiscriminatia on the Basis of Sex
t In Education Programs and Activities Prohibited

General Building, 5th Floor, 'Burnt-mil i
Place, Boston; Massachusetts 02114, 1

Regiqn IIMr. Joel Barkan, 26 Fed-
. eral Plaza, RoZim 3908, New Vork 10007.

RegiOnA11Mr. Dewey Dodds,. Gate-
' way Bililding, 35$5 Market Street, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania 19101. .

Region IVMr. William Thomas, 50
. Seventh Street, N.E., Robin 404, Atlanta,

Georgia 30323. :.
. .

.
Region V-aMr. Kenneth A. Mines, 309

W' Jackson Boulevard, lath Floor, Chi-.
cago, Illinois 60606. ' .

',Region Dorothy D. Stiick,-1.
Commerce. Street, Dallas, TOCas 75202.

Region VII MY. Taylorq). August, 12
Grand 'Building, 12th and Grand Avenue,
Kansas City, Missouri 64106 '

Region Gilbert D. Roman,
Room 11037 Federal Building, 1961 Stout.,
Street; Denver, Colorado 80202.

Region IX -vMr. Floyd L. Pierce, 760
Market Street, ROOM 700, San Francisco,

...Calif °rills, 94102.
Region X---Ms. Marlaina Kiner, 6101

Arcade Plaza, Buildings 1321 Second .
Avenue, Seattle, Washington 98101. ,

Dated: May 27, 1975.
'

CASPAR W. W EINBERGER,
a , Secretary..

Dated : May 27, 1975. ,

Approved:
GERALD R. Folio,
el,resident,

Part 86 is added to read as set fortll
below:

PART 86 NONDISCRIMINATION ON THE,
BASIS OF SEX UNDER FEDERALLY AS-

. SISTED EDUCATION PROGRAMS- AND
ACTIVITIES

Subpart A-7Introduction

861 Purpose and effective date.
86.2 Definitions.
86.3 Remedial an ffirrnative action and

self- evaldi Lion.
86.4 AssUrance required. ,
86.5 Transfers of propertY,
86.6 Effect of other reqUirements".

.86.7' Effect of employment opportunities.
86.8 Designation of responsible employee,

and adoption of grievance pro-
cedfires. .

869 Dissemination of policy.
.h.

Subpart 11--toverage

Sec.

Sec,
86.31 Edudation programs and
86.32 Housing.
86.33 Comparable facilities; .

86.34 Access to course offering&
86.35' Access to schools operated by L.E.A,s.
86.36 Ceunseringand use of appraisal and

Counseling materials.
86.37 Financial assistance.
86.38 Ernploynient assistance to student's.
86.39 Health, and insdrance benefits and

services.
86.40. Marital or parental status-
436.41. Athletica:
88.427 Textbooks and curricular material.
86.43-86.50. tReservedj.
Siibpart EDiscrimination on the Raiis of Sex In

Employment In Education Programs and
Prohibited

.

86.51 Employment,
88.52. 'Employment criteria.

Recruitmertt.
-86.54 Compensation.
86.65 Job classiffeation:end structure.
88.56 Fringe benefits.
(16.57 Marital or parental, states.
86.58 Effect of State or locallavi or other

requirements. .

86.59 Advertising.
86.60 Pre-employment inquiries.
86.61 Sex as bona-fide occupational qUaliii-

(e) "Reviewing AuthOrity" means that.
Component of the Depaitmerit delegated .,
authority- by the Secretary to appdint,'
and to review the decisions of; adminis-
trative law judges in cases arising under
this Part. -

(f) "AdMinistrativelaw judge"means
a person appointed by the reviewing au-

.. thorny to Preside over a hearing held
under this Part.

(g) "Federal financial ttssistatce"
Viesns any of the following, when au-
thgiized or 4xtended under a lair ad-

istered by the Department;
1) A pant or 'loan of Federal *Ian-.ci 1 'assistance, including funds made

a ailable for:
(i) The acquisition, construction, ren-

yation. _restoration, 4r repair of , a
puilciing or facility or 'any portion
thereof; and - 4

(10' Scholarshipskians, . MIAs,
wages or other fueds-Vxtende to any

. entity .for. payment to or on be alf of
students admitted to that entity Or ex-
tended directly to such students iv PaY,
ment to that entity.

.(2) A grantbf Federal real or persohal
--- property or any interest therein, in-'

chiding surplus property, and the pro - ..
..cation.

86.62-86.70 [Reserved).

Subpart F--Proc'edures.
86.71 Interim procedures.

Subpart A Introduction

§ 86.1. Purpose and effeetii,e date.'

ceeds of the sale or transfer of such
-. property,- if the Federal share of the fair

market valqe of the property is not, upon
such sale or transfer, properly accounted
for to the Fedeial Government. .

(3) Provision of the services of Fed-
era(1 raonnel.

le or lease of Federal propertY
The Purpose'ot this part is to effectu- .of any interest. therein at nominal con-ate 'title IX of the Education Amend- sideration, or at conSideration reduced

menu of 1972, itS amended by Etub: for the Purposesof assisting the recipient
93-568, 88- Stat. 1855 (except :sections or in recognition of pu,blic interest to be
91)4 and 906 of those Amendments) scaVed thereby, or permissibn to use Fed-
Which is designed to eliminate (with cer- eral property fir any interest. therein
tail exceptions) discrimination on the 'Without contideration.

(5) Any odic contract, figteeirient, or
or activity.receiving Federal financial as- arrangement ich has one Of its
sistance, whether or not such prograin' PIFPoses the rovision of assistance to
or activity is offered or sponsored by an any education program or activity, ex-
educational institution as 'defined in this cept a contract of insurance or guaranty.
part. This part is also intended to eiree- (10 "Recipient" means any State or
tuate section 844 of the; Education political, subdivision thereof, or any in-
Amendments of 1974, Pub:14'91-300, 88
Stat. 484. The 4ffective date of .this'Part

basis of sex in any education program

strwnentgity of a State or political suli-
division. ereof, any public or Private'

shall he guly 21,1975. agendy -institution, or organization, or
(Secs. 901, aci, F.ducation Amendments of other._entity, or any person, to whom
1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C' :681, 1682, ederal, financial assistance is extended

amended' by. Pub. L. 93-568, 88 Stat. 1855, di tl Ugh anotherthrough recipient an d
, and Sec, 844, Education Amendments of which operates An edUcation program or

1974, t16, Stat. 484, Pub. L. 92-380)
86.11 Application.

`'activity which receives or benefits from

86.12 Educational institutions controlled by § 86.2 Definition& such assistance Including any subunit,
religious organizations successor, assignee, or transferee thereof.

80.13 Military and merchant. marine edu- As used in this part, the term (i) "Applicant" means one, Who sub-
ontiquoi Institutions. (a) "Title IX means, title IX of the mits an application, request, or plan re-

86.14 MemlieFship practices . of certaini,pr- Education Amendments of 1972, Pub. t.,. quired to be approved by a Department
ganitations.* 92-318, as amended by section 3 of Pub.

86.15 Admisrsions. L. 93-568, 88 Stat. 1855, except §§ 904
official, or by aeliefft, as a conditiOn
to becoming a r intent.

86.16 EduCational institutions eligible Mr- and 906 thereof ; 20 .U.S.C. §§ 1681, 1682,
submit transition plans. 1683, 1685, 1686, -

(jr "Educational institution" means a
loca educational agency (LEA.) as de-

86.17 Transition plans.
116.18=86.20 ineservecii. , (b) "Department" means the Depart- fined by section 801<f)- of the Elenien-

mentof Health, Education, and Welfare. tary and Secondary Education Act of
'Bubpart 0-rDiscrimination on the Basis of Sox (c) "secretary" means the Secretary 1965 (20.U.S.C. 881) , a preschool, a pri.-

in Admission and Recruitment Prohibited

66.21 Admission.
86,22' Preference in admision.

. 86,23 Recruitment.
86.24-86.30' IFteservedl.

of Health, Education, and- Welfare.. ''... vate,element,ary or' secondary school, or
(d) "Director" means, the Director of an applicant or'recipient of the.type de-.

the Office for Ciiiil Rights of the Depart- fined by paragraph (k), (1), (tn).., or (n)
malt. , .6, of this section.

. - .
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(k) "Institution of graduate higher,
education" means an institution. which:

(1) Offers academic study beyond the
bachelor of arts or bachelor of science'
degree,.whether or not leading to a cer-
tificate of any higher degree inhe liberal.
arts and sciences; or -.

(2) Awards any degree in a profess
siohal field. beyond the first professional
degree (regardless of whether the first
professional degree in such, field is
awarded by an institution of undergrad-
uate higher education or pfofessional
educallion) ; or

(3) Awards' no degree and offers no
further academic.study, but operates or-
dinarily' for the purpose of facilitating
research by Persons, who have received
the highest graduate degree in any field
of study. -

(l) "hrstitution . of undergraduste
higher education" means:

(1) An institution offering at least two
bUt 'less than four years of college level
sttffly beyond the high school level, lead-
ing to a diploma or an associate degree,
or wholly or principally creditable toward
a baccalaureate degree' or

(2). An institution 5ffering academic
study leading to a baicalaureate degree;.
or 4,, .

(3) An agency or body which certifia
credentials or offers degrees, but whith
may or may not offer academic study.

(,m) "Inititution of professional edu-
cation" ineans an institution (except any
institution of undergraduate higher edu-
cation) which offers a program of aca-
demic study -that leads to a firstprofes,
sional degree iri a field for which there
is a-, national specialized accrediting
agency recognized by the United States
Commissioner of Education.:.

(n) "institution of vocational educa-
tion" means a school or institution (ex-
cept an "institution of prof or
graduate or undergraduate in
cation) Which has.as-iWririmary purpose
preparation ofstudents to pursue=s tech-
nical, skilled, Ur semiskilled occupation

. or trade, or to pursue study. in a techni-
.cal. field, ,whether or not the school or
institution offers certificates, diploinas,
or degrees and whether or not it offers
fulltime Study.

(of "Administratively separate unit"
means a school, department or college of
an educational institution (other than a
local educational agency) admission to
whiCh is independent' of admission. to
any other component of such institution.

(p) "Admission" means selection, for
part-time, ftill-time, special, associate,
transfer, exphange, or any other enroll-
ment, memberahip, or matriculation in
or at an education program (5r activity
operated by a rseipient.

(q) "Student" means a person who
has gained admission. -
. (r) " Transititn plan" means a plan

. subject to theapproval of the United
States Cormnissioner of Educattori
pursuant to section 901(a) (2) of the
Education Amendments of 1972, tinder
which an educational institution oper-

,' ates in makinithe transition from being
an educational institution whiclt admits
only students of bne sex to being one

ii&hich\ admits students of both sexes
withoul.,.discrimination. ..

(Secs. 9011- 902, Education Amendments of
'1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, feal)

86.3 Remedial awl' affirmative action
4 i and self-evaluatitilt(

(a) Remedial action. If the Director
finds that a recipient 'has discriminated
againsibpersons on the basis of set in an
education program or activity, such
recipiet-shall lake such remedial ac-
tiOn aSthe Director deems necessary to
tOivo.ner.come the effects of such discrimina-
tion ' ,

(b) Affirmative action. In the absence
of a finding of discrimination on the
basis, of sex in an education program or
activiti," a recipient may take affirma-
tive action to, overcome, the effects, of
conditions which resulted In limited
participation therein by pefsons of a
palficular sex., IsTothingheretn shall be
interpreted to. alter any affirmative AV-
tion obligations which a recipient may
have under Executive Order 11246.

(c),,, SAf-evatuation. Each recipient
.education. institution shall, within one
Yeah of the effective date of this part:

(1) Evaluate, in terms of the require-
,.. IF%menr,s of this laart, its current policies

and practices and theceffects thereof
concerningo,drhission. of students, treat-
ment of Students, and employment of
both acadeinic and non-academic per-
sonhel working, in connection with. the
recipient's educatiori program or activ-
ity;

(ii) Modify 'any of these policies and
Practices which do not or may not meet
the requirements of this part; and

(fir) Take appropriate remedial steps
to eliminate the effects of any discrimi.-
nation which resulted or 41-ay have re.:
suited from adherence -to these policies
iidictiees-:' ,

, (d) Availability of Self-evaluation and
related. materials. Recipients shall main-

. tain o file for at least three years fol-
lowing competition of the evaluation re-
qui under paragraph (0) of this sec-
tion, and shall provide to the Director

1, upon request,.. a description of any
modifications inane pursuant to sub-
paragraph (c) (ii) and of any remedial
steps taken pursuant to. subpaiagraP
(c) (iii). , .

(Secs. 901, 902:Education Amendments a
1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

§ 86,4 Assurance required.
(a) General. E8ery aPplication for

Federal financial assistance for any edu-
eation program or activity shall as con-
dition of its approval contain or be ac-
companied by an assurance from the ap-,
Plicarit or recipient, satisfactory to the
Director, that each education program dr
actiyity operated by the'2applicant or
recipient and to which this part applies
will be operated in compliance with this
part:- An assurance .of ,compliance tcrith
this part shall not be satisfactory to the
Director if the applicant or recipient to
whom sigh assurance applies fails- to
comm itself to take whatever remedial
action Is necessary in accordance with
g 86.3(a) .to,eliminate existing discrimi-

nation on the basis-of Sex or to eliminate
:.the effects of past disc nainatien

whether occurring prior or subsequent to
the submission to the. Director of such
assurance.

(b) Duration of obligation. (1) In the
case of Federal financial assistance ex-
tended to provide real property or struc-
tures thereon, such assurance shall obli-
gate the recipient or, -in the case of a
subsequent transfer, the transferee, for ,
the period during which' the real proP-
e'rty or structures are used'to prelvide an
education program or activity.

(2..` In the case of Federal financial
assistance extended to proVide personal
propecty, such assurance shall obligate
the recipient for the period during which
it retains ownership or possession of the
property.

(3) In 'all other cases such assurance
shall obligate the recipient for the pe-
riod diving which Federal financial as-
sistance is extended

(c) Form. The Director will specify
the form of the assurances required by
paragraph (a) of this section and the
extent to which such assurances. will be
required of the applicant's or recipient's
subgrantees, contractors, subcontractors,
transferees, or successors in interest.

o (Sees. 901, 902, Education Atnepciments of
1922. 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 II.S.C. 1681; 1682)

§ 86.5 Transfers of property. iIf a recipient sells or otherwise trans- .
,. fers property financed in whole or in part
with Federal financial assistance to,4a.
transferee which .operates . any educa-;.
tion program or activity;: and the Federal

. share of the fair market value of the
property is not upon such sale or transfer
properly accounted for to -the Federal
Government both the transferor and the
transferee shall- be deemed to be reain-.
ients; subject to the provisions of Shb-
part 13; -4.-' 4 .

(Secs. 60f,402, Echication Amendments of
1972, 86 stet. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

§.86.6 Effect of other requirements. .

(a) Effect of other Federal provisions' .
The obligations imposed by this part are
independent of, and do n alter, 'oblige-
tions het to discrifoinat , the bisis of
sex imposed by Executive; der 11246, as
amended; sections 799A and 845 of the
Public gealth Service' Act (42 U.S.C.
2951i29' and 298b-2) ; Title VU of the
Civil Rights. Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000e
et seq.) .'the Equal- Pay Act (29 U.S.C.
206 and 206(d)) ; and any other Act 4of
Congress or Federal regulation. .

(Secs, 901; 902, 905. Education Amintiments
of 1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374,175; 20 II.S.C. 1681,
1682, 1085)

. .

(b) E ffect of State or local law or
other requirements. The obligation- to
comply with this part-is not obviated or
alleviated by any State or local law or
other requirement which would refider ..

any' applicant or student ineligible, or-
limit the eligibility of any applicant or
student, on thebasis of sex, to practice
any oceupation or-profession. .

(c) :Effect of ,,rules or regulations of
private oroanizationS. The obligation to
comply with this part is not obviated or

.0
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alleviated by any rule r regulation of
any organization, club, thletics or-other
league, or .associatio which' would

- render any applicant o student ineligi-
ble to participate or. limit hie eligi-
bility or participation .of any applicant

' or student, .On the basis of sex; in any
education program or activity ,operated

. by a recipient and which receives or
benefits from' Federal financial
assistance.
(Secs. 901, 902, Educatton .Amendments of
1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 1.1.3.C. 1,681, 1682)

§ 86.7 Effect of omployment opporttini-
' ties.

The obligation to comply with this
Part is not obviated or alleviated becausb
employment opportifnities In any,
cupation or profession are or "may be
more litaited for inem&rs of one sex
than for members of the other sex.
(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of
197te, 86 Stat. 373; 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

§'86.8 Designation of` responsible em-
ployee and adoption of grievance
procedures.

(a) Designation of responsible em-
ployee. Each recipient shall designate at
;east One employee to coordinate 'its ef-

. '/forts to comply *with and carry out its
- responsibilitid under this part,' including

any' investigation of any complaint
communicated to sitch recipient alleging
its noncemPliance'with.this part or al-
leging any actions which would be pro,
hibited by this part. The recipient shall`

. notify all its students and employees of
the name; office address and telephone
number of the employee or employe_ es.
appointed pursuant to this paragraph.

(b). ,Complaint procedure of recipient.
A recipient shall adopt and publish
grievance procedures praiding for
prompt and eqditable resolution of, stu-
dent and employee complaints alleging
any action which would be prohibited by
this part.
(Sec's. 901, 902, Education Amendments of
1972;86 Stat..373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

§ 86.9 Dissemination of policy. '
(a) Notification of policy. (1) Each re-

cipient shall implement spetific and con-
tinuing steps to notify ltpplicants fOr ad-
_mission and employment, students and
parents of eleirrentary and secondary
school students, employees, sources 9f re-
ferral of applicants for admission and'
employment, and all pnipns or profes-
ional organizations holding collectiVe

'bargaining or professional agreements
withthe recipient, that it does not dis-
criminate on the basis of sex in the ed-

o ucational programs or activities which. it
operates., and that is, required by title'

t 3:1I and, this part not to discriminate in
Such amanner. Such notification shall
contain such information, and be made
in such manner, as the Director-11nd;
necessary to apprise such persons of the
protections against discrimination as-
shred them by title IX and this part, but
shall state at least that the requirement
not 'to discrifidnate in edugation pro-
grams. and activities extends to employ-
ment- thgre#1;, and to admission- thereto

t-

unless Subpart C does not'ap ply to the
recipient, and that inquiries concerning
the application of title IX and this part

lo such recipient may. bereferred to the
employee designated pursuant to § 86.0,
'or to the Director.

(..2)*Eaoloi recipient shall Make the ini-
tial notification required by paragraph
(a) (1) of this' section within 90 days of'
the effective dete of this part or of the

. date this part first applies to such recipi-
ent, 'whichever comes later, which noti-
fication shall include publication in: (I)
Local newspapers; (ii) newspapers and
magazines operated by such recipient or.
by' student, alumnae, or, aluMni groups
for or. in connection with such recipient:,

.and (iii) -merhoranda or other written
'communications distributed to every stu-

dent and employee of.such recipient,:
(b) Publications.. (1) Each recipient

shall prominently include a statement of
the policy described in paragraph ,.(a)
of this section in each announcement,
bulletin, catalog, or application form
which it makes available to any person
of a type described in paragraph (a) of
this section, or which is otherwise Used'
ih connection with recruitment of
students or employees:.

(2) A recipient, shall not use or dis-,
tribute a Publication of the type ;de
scribed in this paragraph Nvhich suggests,
by text or illustration, that suchtsrecip-
ient.treats applicants, Students, or gra-,
ployees differently on the' basis of sex
except ea such treatment iss permitted
by this part,

(c) Digribution. Each recipient shall
distribute without discrimination on the
basis of sex each publication 'described
in paragraph (b) ox this section, and
shall apprise each Of its adniission and
employment recruitment representatives
of the policy of' nondiscrimination de-
scribed in paragraph (a) of this section,
and require such representatives to ad-
here to such policy,
(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of
1972, 8,6 Stat.,373, 374; 20 U.S.C. leaf, 1682)

Subpart B--- Coverage
§1,86.11 Application.

Except as provided in this subpart,
this 4Bart 86, applies to every recipient
and to each educatioprogram or activ-
ity operated by such recipient Which re-
ceives or benefits from Eederal. financial
assistance.
§ 86.12 Educational institutions con-

trolled by religious organizations.
(a) Application. Tine part does not ap-

ply to an., educational institution which
is controlled by a. religious organization
to the extent application of this part
would not be consistent with the religious
tenets of such organizaticin.

(b) Exemption.. An educational insti-
tution which wishes to claim" the exemp-
tion set forth paragraph (aloof :this
section, shall' do so, by submitting in
writing to the' Director a statement b
the highest ranking official of the inst
tution, identifying/ the provisions of
part which conflict with a- specific t et
of the religious organization.
(Seca. Doi, 902 Education Amendrne ts° of -
1972, 86 Stat: 373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681 1682)
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§ 86.13 Alillary and merchant marine
educatierpinstitutions.

This part does not apply lo an educa-
tional Institution ivhose primary purpose
is the training.of individuals for a Mili-
tary service of the United States or for
the merchant marine.
(Sees. !lin, 902, Educalion. hmeniiments of

.1972, 86 Stat.:373, 374; Si U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

§ 86:14 -31c;ntbersltip practices of certain
. organizations.

. 7

(a) Social fraternities,- and sororities.
This part does not apply to the' member-
ship. practices Of sociar fraternities hnd
sororities which are exempt from taxa-
tion under Section '501(a) of the In-'
ternal Revenue Code Of 1954, the active-.
membership of which consists primarily .
of students in attendance at institutions'.
of higher education.

.(b) Y/14V.4, YWCA, G'irl Scouts, Boy
*Scouts and Camp Fire Girls. 'This part
does not apply to the membership Dime-
aces of the Young Merit Christian As-
sociatiffivthp YOnng Women's. Christian
Associatibri, the dill Scouts; the Boy
Scouts and Camp Fire Girls.

(c) Voluntary youth service organiza-
tions. This part. does not "apply to th
,membership practices of voluntary you
service organizations which are exe st
from taxation unifier Section 501(a) of
the Internal Revdnue Cope of 1954 and
the membership Of which ,has been
traditionally Waited to members f one
sex and prificipally,' to persons of less
than *nineteen years of age.
(Secs. 901, 902, Educatibri'Ame ments of
1072, 86 Stat. '373, 374; 20 U.S.0 1681,'16132;
Sec: 3 (a) of PL. 03-568, 88 Stat. 1862,
amending Sec. 901) .

4
§ 86.15 Admissions.

(a) Admissions to educational institu-
tions prior taJ e 24, 1 73, are not C'ov-
ered by this,palea . i

(b) . Adminis ativery separate units.
For the purposes only of this section,
§§ 86.15 and 86.16; and Subpart C, each
administratively separate unit shall be
deemed to be an'educational institution.

(c). Application of Subpart C. Except-
AS provided In paragraphS. (c) and (d)
of this section,. Subpart C applies to each
recipient. A recipient to Which Subpart
C applies shall not 'discriminate on -the
basis of se in admission or recruitment
in violet' 'xi of that subpart. .

(d,) E ucatio.nal institutions. 'Except
as prov"ded in paragraph (e) of this sec-
tion a to recipients which 'are educe-
tiona institutions, Subpart G applies,
only to institutions of vocational educa-
tio 1 professional 'education, graduate.
hiller education, and public institutions

undergraduate higher education..
(e) Public institutions of undergradu-

ate higher education. ti3Part C does not
applY.to any publip institution of under-
graduate' higher education which 'tradi-
tionally and continually -from its estab-,
lishment has had a policy of admitthig
only students of one sex..
(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of
1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C, 1681, 1882) ' "
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§ 86.16 Educational institutions cligibje
to Submit, transition plans.

(a) Application. This section applies
to each educational institution to which
Subpart C applies which:

(1) Admitted only students of one sex
as regular students as of June 23, 1972;
Or

(24 Admitted Only students of one sex
as regtilar students as of June 23, 1965,
but thereafter admitted as regular stu-
dents, students of the sex nett admitted
prier to June 23, ton.

(b) Provision' for tgansition plans. An
educitional institution to which this sec-
tion applies shall not discriminate on the
basis of sex in admission or recruitment .
in violation of Subpart C unless Os car-
rying out a. transition fdanapproved by -
the United States Commissioner of Ed-

. ucation as described in § 86.17, which
p n provides for the elimination of. such
di -crimination bythe earliest practicable
date but in rib event later- than June 23;
1979.
(Secs: 04.'902, Education Amendments. of
1972, 86 SUL 373, 374; 20 U.S.G. 6i3.41682)

§.86.17 TranSitton plans. .

SubMission of plans. An institti.,
tion to which § 86.15 applies and which
is composed.lof more than one aciminis
tratiVely separate unit may submit either
a single transition. plan applicable to all
such units, or a separate transition plan
applicable to each such unit.
. (b) Cohtent of plans. In 'order to be

approved by the United States Commis-
sioner of Education, a transition plan
shall: -

(1) State the name, address, and Fed-
eral Interagency Committee on Edbea-
tion (FICE) Code, of the educationahin-'
stitution submitting, such -plan, the 'ad-
ministratively separate units to which
the?plan is applicable, and the name, ad--.
dress, and telephone number of the per:
soh to wilt= cplestipa' *teeming the',
plan may be addressed. Tire person who
submits the plan shall be the chief ad-
ministrator or president. o the inStitu-;
Pon, or another individual legally. au-
thorized to bind the institution to all ac-
tiara& set forth in the.Plan.

(2) State'wheth& the., educational in-
stItution or administratively separate
unit= admits students of both sexes, as;
regular students and, if so, when it be-
gan ta do se.

(3) Identify and describe with respect,
to the educational institution or admin-
istratively separate unit any obstacles to
admitting students witho1 discrimina-
tion on the basis of sex.

(4) Describe in detail 'the steps neces-
sary to eliminate as -soon as practicable
each obstacle so identified and *indicate
the schedule, for taking these steps and
the individal directly responsible for
their implementation.' .

(5) Include-eitimates. of the number,.
of Students, by sex, expected to apply
for,' be admitted to, and enter eacfrelass,
diming the period covered by the plan.

(c) NondiscriMination. No .policy or
practice of a recipient to which § 86.16
applies shall *result in treatment of ap-
plicants to or students, of such recipient-.

in violation pf Subpart C unless such
treatment is necessitated by an obstacle,
identified in paragraph (b) (3) of this
section anda schedule for eliminating
that obstacle has been provided as re-
quired by paragraph (b) (4). of this
section.

(d) Effects of past excliksion. To over-
come the effects of past exclusion of stu-.
dents on the haSis of sex, each educa-
giondi institution to which § 86.16 applies
shall include in its transition plan, and
shall implethe specific steps designed
to encourage dividuals,'bf the previ-
ously excluded sex to apply for admission
to such institution. Such steps shall in-
clude instituting recruitment. programs
which, emphasize the institution's com-
mitment to enrolling students of the sex
previously excluded.
(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments g
1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C, 1681, 1682)

§ 86.18 - -86.20 [Reserved]
SuliPart CDiscrimination on the Basis

of Sex in Admission and Recruitment
Prohibited

.§ 86.21 Admission.. .

(a) Shall treat' disabilities .rel, to
pregnancy, childbirth, terznintoon of ,
Pregnancy, or recoVery therefr0. in the
same manner` and under the sl e poll-
cies° as any other temporary disability 'h
or physical condition;. and

(4) Shall not make 'pre-S sionin-
quiry as to the marital stat of an ap- -
plicant for adrals.sion..inel iing whether
such applicant is "Miss" o "Mrs." A re-
cipient may make pre-a ssion. inquiry
as to the sex of an appli ant for admis- -
sion, but only if suck puiry is 'taade

of both sexes
inquiry are net
discrimination

equally of such applic
and if the, results of SU
used in 'connection w
prohibited by this pa
(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendminits of
1972, 86 Stat. 373. 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

§,86,22 Preferese in admission. 4

A recipient to whichthis subpart ap-
plies shall not give preference to appli-
cants for achnissiOn, on the.ltasis of at-
tendance at any educational institution
or other sehoolfor entity which admits
as stirdents or predominantly members ,.
of one sex, if' the giving of such prefer-

(a) General. No person shall, on thaffice has the effect Of discriminating on
basis of sex, be denied admission, or be part.

the basis of Sex in violation of this sub-
subjected to discrimination in admission,
by any recipient to which this subpart (Secs! 901,' 902, Education Amendments of
applies, except as provided in §§ 86.16 1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)
and 86.17.,

termining whether a person satisfies any (a), Nandiscriptinafory,recruitment. A
policy or .criterion for adnlissicm, or in recipient to which this subpart applies
Making any offer of admission, a recip- shall not discriminate on the basis of sex
ineontt; to which .this 8ubpayt applies shall in the recruitment and admis§lon of stu-

dents. A recipient may be recalired to
(i) Give preference to One person over undertake additional recruitmentefforts

another on the basis of sek, by ranking for one sex aS remedial action pursuant
applibants separately on such basis, or mayto § 86.3(a), and ma choose to under-
otherwise- . take such efforts as affirmative action

(ii) Apply numerical limitations upon pufsUant to § 86.3(b).
the MUriber or proportion of persons of (b) Recruitment at certain, 'nstitu-
eithei sex who may be admitted; or :Von& A recipient to 'which this ubparg

(iii) Otherwise treat one. individual applies shall not recruit primarily or ex-
:differently from another on the basis elusively at educational instit tons,
of sex. schools or eritities which admit* stu-

2) A rec4ient shall not achninister or dents otily or predominantly men hers of
oPerate any test or other criterion for one sex, if such actions have the effect
admission which has a disproportion- of discriminating on the basis of sex in
ately adverse effect on persons on the violation of this subpart.
basis of seX unless' the use of .such test (Seca. 901, 902, Education Amendment
or criterion..is shown .to predict validly '1972, 86 Stet' 373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1

tivity in question and alternative tests - §§ 86.24-86.30 Ellcservedi

or criteria which do not have such a
disproportionately adverse effect are
shown to be unavailable.

(c) Prohibitions relating to marital or
Parental status. In determining whether
a person satisfies any policy or criterion
for admission, or in making arty offer of
admission, a recipient to which this sub- the basis of 'sex, be excluded from par-
Part applies: 'ticipation in, be denied the benefits of, or

(D Shall not apl3ly any rule concern- be subjected to discrimination under any
ing the actual, or potentia.l. parental, academic, extracurricular, research, oc-
family, or marital status of a' student or cupational training or other educaticin
applicant whieh treats persons differ:" program or activity operated by a recipi-
entlY on the basis of sex; ent which receives or benefits from Fed-

(2) Shall not discriminate against or eral fitanctal assistance. This subpart
exelude 111"1Y person on the.littais opreg- does not apply to actions of a recipient
nancy, childbirth, termitiiition dbf preg- connection .with adthisCon of its stu-
nancy, or -recovery therefrom, or estab- dents to an education program or activity
ash or follow any rule of practice which of (1) 'a recipient to which Subpart C
so discrimiriates or excludes; does not apply, or (2) an 'entity, not a

(b) Specific prohih . (1)' In de- § 86.23 Recruitment.

success in the Education program or ac-
2)

Subpart DDiscrimination on-the Basis of
Sex in Education Programs and Actild-
ties Prohibited

§ 86.31 Education, programs and artivi-
. des.
(a) General. Except as Provided else-

where in this part, no perion shall, on

6



recipient, to which Subpart .0 would not
apply if the entity .were a recipient.

kb) Specific prohibitions. Except as.
pr vided in this subpart., in providing any
aid , benefit, or service to a student, a

ipient shall not, on the basis of sex:
(1), Wreat one person differently from

=Other in determining hether such
Person satisfies any requirement or con-
ditlon for the provision of such aid, bene-
fit,Or service;
. (2) Provide different aid, benefits, or
services or provide aid; i benefits, or serv-
ices din a . different manner; ,,

1 ' (3) Deny any person any such aid,
benefit, or service; .-

' (4) Subject any pefson to separate or
different -rules of behaviori.sanctions, or.

koth.er treatment; 1
(5) Discriminate against any person

in the application of any rules of appear-
mice; 4

(q) Apply any crule concerning the
' domicile .or residence of a student or ap-

plicant, including eligibility. for in-state
fees and tuition;

(11) Aid or perpetuate discrimination
againet any person by providing Signifi;-
cant assistance to any agency, organiza-
tion, r person which discriminates on
the axis of sex in providing any
aid, enefit or 'service to: students or
empla ees; .

(8) 'Otherwise limit any person in the
enjoyrhent of any right, privilege, ad-
vantage, or opportunity. .

(c) Assistance administered by a re-
cipient educational institution to study
at' a foreign- institution: A recipient edu-
.eational ' institution may- administer or,
assist in' the administration of scholar-
ships, fellowships, or other awards estab- v

. lished by foreign or domesbic wills,,trusts,
'. or .similar legal instruments., or by acts

of toreign governments and restricted to
members of one set which are designed
to provide oPportunities to study abroad,
and which are awarded to students.Whob
are already Matriculating at or who are
graduates of the recipient institution:.
Provided, a recipient educational insti-

. tution which administers or assists in the
administration of such scholarShipS, fel-
lowship, or other awards 'which are re,
strictecl to members of one sex provides,

, or otherwise makes available reasonable
. opportunities for similar ' studies for

members of the other Sex. Such oppor-
tunities may be derived from either
domestic orforeign sources..

(d) Programs 'not operated ley., re-.
cipient. (1) This paragraph applies to
any recipient which requires participar
tion by any applicant, student, or em-

. ployee in any education program or ac-.
tivity not operated' Wholly ,by such re-
cipient, or which facilitates, permits, or
considers such participation as part of or
equivalent to an education program or
activity operated by such recipient, in-
eluding Participation in educational con-

, sortia and cooperative employment and
student- teaching assignments. .

(2) Such recipient; .

li) Shall develop and implement a pro-
cedure designed to'assure itself that the
operator or sponsor of such other edu-
cation progra or -activtly takes no ac-
tion affecting any applicant; student,. or
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employee of such recipient which this than one year from the effective date of
part Would prohibit such recipient from this regulation. With respect to physical t
taking; and education classes and activities at the

(ii) Shall not facilitate, require, per- secondary and post-secandary levels, the
mit, or consider such participation if recipient shall . comply fully whiz this
such action occurss.-... ,

section as expeditiously as possible but
in no event later than three, years from
the effective date of this regulation.

(b) ThiS section does not prohibit
graving of students in physical educe-

(a) 'Generally. A recipient shall not, on tion classes. and activities by, ability as
the basis of sex, apply different rules or assessed by objective standards of in-
regulations, inlppse different fees or re- dividual performance developed and ap-
quirements, or offer different services or plied without regard to sex.
benefits related to housing, except. as (c) This section does not prohibit
provided in this section (including hous- Separgion of students by sex within.

ing _provided-only to married students) .. physical education . classes or activities
(b) Housing provided by recipient. (1) during participation in wrestling; boxing,

A recipient may provide separate haus- rugby, ice hockey,- football, basketball
ing on the basis of sex. A . .

and other sports the purpose or major
(2) Housing provided by a recipient to activity of which involves bodily contact.

'students of one sex, when compared to al). Where.use of a single standard of
that provided to students of the other measuring skill.or progreSs in a physical
sex, shall. be as a whole: .

education class has an adverse effect on
. (1) 'proportionate ,in quantity to the _members of one sex, the recipient shall

number of students of that sex applying use appropriate standards -which do net
,for such housing; and 1 have such effect.
k

(ID Comparable in quality and cat to ,., .(e) Portions .of classes in elementary
the student. . and secondarY schools which deal exclu-
. (c) other housing. (1)3 A recipient sivel,y with` human sexuality may be con-
shall not, ox the basis.of sex, administer ducted in separate sessions for boys and
different policies or praetices concerning girls.
occupancy by its Studepts of housing (f) Recipients may make requirements
other than provided by such recipient, based on vocal range or quality which'

(2) A recipient which, hrough solidi- may, result in . a choruS or -Choruses of
tation, listing, approval f housing, or one or predominantly one sex.
otherwise., aSsists Mir age y, organizaI (Secs, 901, 902, Education Ainendments of
tion, or person in making h using avail- 1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 114.0, 1681, 1682)
able to any' of its students, All take

§such reasonable action 'as may e neces- 86.35 Access to schools operated by ,

sary to assure itself that such h using as -. I 14. -
,

. is provided to students of one sex; when . A recipient which is a local educational
compared to that provided to students agency shall not, on the basii of'sei, ex-
of the other sex, is as a whole,: (1)1pro- elude any person from admission to:

rable in .quality and cost to the student'. ./' n operated by such reciPiefit; or
portionate in quantity. and (ii) ComPyilry ) Any institution ofvocational edu-

A recipient may render' such assistance."' ) Any- other school or educational
to any - agency;--agencY, organization, or person unit operated by such recipient, unless
which' provides all or part of such hoUS-4 such recipient otherwise makes .available
ing to students only of one sex, to such person, pursuant to the. same
(Secs, 901, 902, 907, Education 'Amendments pOlicieS and criteria : of admission,

of7;12.1972, Stat. 373, 374, 375; 20 U.S.Q. 1681, courses,.-services, and compere- 4

, .ble to each course,. service, and facility \

§ 86.33 comparable facilitiei,
offered iii or through such schools. ; '

(Seca. 901, 902,. Education. Amendments of
1972,.86 Stat, 373, 374; 20 1681, 1682)

§, 86.32 Housing. .

(Sections 901, 902, Education Amendments
A recipient may provide separate of 1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 IT.S.C. 1681,

toilet, locker room; and shower facilities 1682)
on the basis of sex, but such facilities
provided for students of One sex shall be § 86,36 Counseling and use of .appraisal

?comparable to such facilities provided for Slid counseling materinls.

students of theother sex ,a. faY" Counseling'. A. recipient -shall -not
discriminate against an person on the.(Secs. 901, 902, EduCation l. thendinents of y.

1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374) basis of sex in the counseling or guidance
of studefits or applicants for admission.

§ 86.34 Access to course offering's. (b) Use of appraisal and .counseling
A recipient shall not provide ally materials. A recipient which uses testing

course or otherwise carry out any of its or other . materials for appraising or
counseling students shall not use differ-
ent materials for students on the basis
of their sex or use materials which permit
or require differenttreatment of students
on such baSis unless such different mate-
rials cover the same occupations and in- rF
terest areas and the use of such different
materials is shown to he essential to
eliminate sex .bias, Recipients shall de-
velop and use internal procedures for .
ensuring. that. such materials do not -dis-
criminate on the basis of sex. Wlyst.e the

education program or activity separately
on the basis of sex, or require or refuse
participation thereifi by any of its stu-
dents on such basis, including health,
physilrol education, industrial, business,
vocational, technical, home economics,
music, -and adult education courses.

(a) With respect to classes and activi-
ties in physical education-at the elemen-
tary school level', the recipient 4iall
comply fully with this section as expedi-
tiously as possible no event later

,
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Use of a counseling test or other instru-
ment results in a substantially dispropor-
tionate number of members of one 'sex
in any particular course of study or Clas-
sification, the recipient shall tarts:rd.
action as is necessary to assn
that such disproportion is .not the result
of discrimination in the instrument or its
application.

(c) Disproportion cicisses. Where a
recipient finds that a particular class
contains a substantially disProportionate
number .of individuals of one sex, the
'recipient shall take such action as is
necessary to assure itself that such dis-
'Proportion is not the, result of discrimi-
nation. on the bails of sex in counseling
Or appraisal materials or by counselors.
§ 86.37 Financial assistance.

(a)`' General. Except as provided in
. paragraphs (b), (.c) and (d) of this sec.:

tion, in providing financial assistance to
any of its students, a recipient shall not:
(1) On the basis of sex, provide different

'..amount or types of such astistance, limit
eligibility for such assistance which is of

. any particular type or source, apply dif-
ferenteriteria, or otherwise discriminate;
(2) through solicitation, listing, ap-
Proval, provision cif facilities or other
services, assist any foundation, trust,
agency,, organization, or person ,which
provides assistance to any of such, recipi.;
ent's students ill a manner which dis-
criminates .on the 'basis of sex ; or (3)
apply any rule or assist in application of
any rule concerning eligibility for such
assistance which treats 15e,rsons of one
'sex differently from persons of the other/ sex with regard to .marital or parental
status.

(b) Financial aid established by cer-
tain legal instrumentss (1). a recipient
may adminiSter or assist in the adminis-
tration of scholarships, fellowships, or
other thrills. of finaniial assistance estab-
lished purhuant to/ dOmestic or foreign
wills, trusts, bequests, or, similar legal
instruments or .by acts of a foreig-n,gov-

. ernment which requires that awards be
made -to 'Members of a particular sex
specified therein; Provided, that the
overa114ffect of the award of such Sex-
restrieted scholarship's, fellowships, and
other forins of financial assistance does
not discriminate on the basis of sex.

(21. -To. ensure ' nondiscriminatory
DAV arilg of assistance as ;required in sub-
paragraph lb) (1) of this pathgraph, re-
cipients shall develop and use procedures
under which: "

(I) Students art selected for award of
financial assistance on the basis of non-
discriminatory 'criteria ,and not on. the
basis of availability of funds- restricted
to members of a particular sex;

(ii) An pprbpriate sex- restricted
scholarship, fellowship, or other forth of
financial assistance is allocated to each
student selected undei subparagraph
(b) (2) (i) of this paragraph; and

No 'Student is denied the :award
for -which heor she' was selected under
subparagraph (b) (2) (i) of this para-
graph because of the absence Of a schol-
arship, fellowship, or other forth of 11-

nancial assistance designated for a mem-
ber of that student's sex.

(c) Athletic Scholarships. (1) To the
extent that it recipient wards athletic
scholarships or grants-in-aid, it must
provide reasonable opportUnitiestfor such
awards for members of each sex in pro-
portion to the number of students of each
sex participating fn interscholastic or
intercollegiate athletics.

(2) Separate athletic scholarshipsvor
grants-hi-aid for members of each sex
may be provided as part of separate ath-
letic teams for members of each sex -to
the extent consistent with this para-
graph and § 86.41 of this part.
(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of,
1972, 86 Stat. 313, 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682; .
and Sec.'844, Education Amendments of 1974,
Pub. L. 93-380, 88 Stat. 484)

§ 86.38 Emplo
dents.

'assistance to

(a) Assista e byecipient in making,
available outside' e loyment. A recip-,
ient which, assists. a y agency, organiza-
tion or person in making employment
available to any of its students:

(1) , Shall assure itself that such em-
ployment is made, available without dis
crimihation on the basis .og sex; and

4(21 Shall -not render. such services to
anY;; ogency, organization, or perSon
yhiefi discriminates on the basis of sex in
fits einploymenrpractices.

(ID Employment of students by recipi-
ents. A recipient which employs any of
its students shall not do so in. a manner
which violates Subpart E.
(Secs., 901, 992,,,,Eatation Amendments of
1972, 86 Stat. 31), 374; 20:17.S.C. 1681, 1682)

§ 86.39 Health and insurance benefits
and services.

In providing a medical,. hospital, ac-
cident, or life insurance _benefit service,
'policy, or plan to any,' of its students:a
recipient shall not discriminate on the
basis of sex, Or provide such benefit, serv-
ce, policy, o plan in' a- manner which
would violate Subpart E if it were pro-
vided to EmOloyees of the recipient. This
section shall not prohibit a recipient
from providing any benefit or service
which may be used W, a different pro-
portion of students of one sex than of
the other, including .family planning
services. However, 'any recipient which
provides full coverage health service shall
provide gynecological care.
(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of
1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 168.1, 1682)

§ 86.40 Marital or parental status.
(a) Status generally. &recipient shall

not apply any rule opheerning a student's
actual or potential parental, family,, or
marital status which treats students dif-.
ferently on the basisof sex.

(b) Pregpancy and related conditions.
(1) A recipent shall not discriminate
against any student, or exclude ally stu-
dent from . its education program or
activity, including any class or extra-
curricular activity, on the basis of such
student's 'pregnancy, childbirth; fabse
pregnancy, termination of pregnancy or
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recovery therefrom, unless the studint
requests voluntarily to participate in a
separate portion of the program or
activity of the recipient.

(2) A recipient may require such a
student to obtain the 'certification of a
physidian that the student is physically
and emottonally'able to continue partici-
pation in the normal education program
or activity so long as such a certification
is required of all students for other phy-
sical or emotional .4enditions requiring*
the attention of a physician.

: (3) A recipient which operates a por-
tionOf its education program or activity
separately for pregnant students, admit-
tance to which is completely voluntary
on the part of the student 'as provided
in paragraph (b) (1) of this section shall
ensure that the instructional program in
the separate program is -comparable to
that offered to non-pregnant students.

(4) A recipient shall treat. pregnancy,
childbirth, false pregnancy, termination
of _pregnancy and recovery therefrom in'
the {same' mariner and finder the same
policies as any other temporary disability
with respect to any medical or hospital
benefit, service, plan or policy which
such recipient administers, operates,
offers, or participates in with respect to
students admitted to the recipient's
educatiorial program or activity.

(5) In the case of a recipient which
does not maintain a leave policy for its
students, or in the case of a"student, who
does not 'otherwise' qualify- for leav,e
under such a 'policy, a 'recipient shall
treat pregnancy, childbirth,, false preg-
nancy, termination of pregnancy and re-
covery therefrom as a. justification for
a leave of absence for so long a period.of
time as is deemed medivtlly necessary
by the student's phYsicia%, at the con-
clusion of which the . student shall be
reinstated to the status which she held
when the leave began,
(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments or .
1972, 86 Stag. 373, 074; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

§ 86.41 Athletics.
(a) General..No . person shall, on the

basis of sex, be excluded from participa-
tion in, be denied the benefits of, be
treated diffnently froin another Person
or otherwise he discriminated against in
any interscholastic; intercollegiate, club
or intramural athletics ff d by 1

ient, and no recipient. shall provide any
such athletics separately on such. basis.

(b) Sepdratd teams. 'Notwithstanding
the requirements of paragraph (al of
this section, a recipient may operate or
sponsor separate teams for members of
each sex where selection for such teams
is based upon competitive skill or the
Activity involved is a contact sport. How-
ever, where nrecipient operates or spon-
sors \a team ''n a particUlat sport for
members of on sex but operates or spon-
sors no such am for members of the
other: sex, and athletic opportunities for
members of tha sex have. previously
been limited, me bets. of the excluded
sex must be allowed- to try-out for the
team offered unless ,the sport involved is
a 'contact sport, -For 'the purposes of this
part, contact sport,- include boxing,

\

\
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wrestling, rugby, ice hockey, football,:
basketball and other sports the purpose

. of major activity of which involves bodily
contact. '

(c) Equal opportunity. A recipient
which Operates or Sponsors interscholas-
tic, intercollegiate, club or intramural
athletics shall provide .equal athletic op-
portunity for members of both sexes. In
determining whether equal opportunities
are available the Director will consider,
among other factors: : . !

(I) Whethel the selection of snorts
and levels of competition effectively ac-
commodate the interests and abilities of
members of 'both sexes; . .

(ii) The provision of equipment and
supplies;

(iii) Scheduling of -gameSand practice
time;

(Iv) Travel and per diem allowance;
(v) .Opportunity to receive coaching

and academic tutoring; .
(vi) Assignment and compensati6n of

coaches and tutors;
(vii) Provision of locker rooms, prac-

f : tice and competitive facilities;
' (viii) Provision of medical and train.;
ing facilities and services; . ..

(ix) -Provision Of ,housing and dining.
facilities and services;

(x) 'Publicity.
.

.

. *Unequal \ aggregate expenditures for, .

members 1 each sex or unequal expen'-
ditures fb male. and female teams if a
'recipient Perates. or sponsors separate
tearni will not constitute noncompliance
with this section, but the Director may
consider the failure to provide necessary
funds for teams for ong sex in assessing
equality pf opportunity for members of

. each sex. - ,

(d). ildjuknient period. A recipient
which' operates' or sponsors interscholis--
tic, intercollegiate, club 'orYintramural
athletics at the elementary school level

8, .: 'shall. comply fully with this section ae-
1,. expeditiously as possible but in no event

later than one year froM the. effective
date of this regulation. A recipient which

:operates or2eponsors' intovSchohistic, in-!
tereollegiate; club el-intramural athletics.
at the -.secondary -or post-secondary
schboi level shall comply fully with this
section as expeditiously as possible but in
no event later than three years from the
effective date of, this regulation.
(Secs. 1301, 902, rducatIon Amendments of
1972, 88. Stat. 373, 3741..20 U.S.C. 1684 1882;
and Sec, 844, Education Ainendments of 1974,
Pub. L..93480, 88 Stat. 434) '.. .

§ 86.42 Textbooks aO curricular t; ma:.
terial.

. .

' , ,

Nothing in this regulation shall be 4n-
terp eted as requiring or prohibiting or
abridging in any way the use' of partic-
ular extbook or curricular .rhaterials.. :

ZSecs.\ 901; 902, .Education Amendments .of
1972 6 Stat. 373, 374; '20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)'

, § 86.4 . 6.50 [Reserved] ..
Subpa E--Discrimination on the Basis of

Sex n EmPloyment. in Education, Pro-
gram and ActiVities.Probibited .1

§ 86.* Employment.. 's
(a)/ G neral. (I) No person shall, on

the basis f sex ;.be excluded f;om partici-
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nation in, be denied the benefits of, or
be subjected to discrimination in employ-
ment, or recruitment, consideration, or
selection therefor, whether full-tithe or
Part-tinie, under any education program
or activity operated b' a recipient-which
receives or benefits from. federal finan-
cial assistance.. ,

(2) .A recipient shall make all employ-
mefft decisions in any education program
or activity. operated by such recipient
in a nondiscriminatory manner and shall
net limit, segregate, or classify applicants
or employees in any way which could
adversely aff t&ect any applicant' or ont
ployee'S'-ernployment oPportiMities . or
status because of sex.

(3) A recipient shall not enter Into
any Contractual or other' relationship'
whith directly or indirectly has the effect
of subjecting employees/ or, students to
discrimination prohibited by this _ Sub-
part, including relationships with em-
ployment and referral agencies, with la-
bor unions, and with organizations
providing or administering fringe bene-
fits to employees of. thOecipierit.

(4) A recipient shallt)iot grant prefer-
, ences to applicants for employment on
the basis of attendance at any educri-*
tional institution or entity which admits
as students only or predominantly mem-.
bers.of one sex,; if the giving of such'pref-
erence; has the effect of discriminating'
on the basis nf sex in violet/6n' of this
part. ./

(b) Application. The provier 'of this
subpart apply/ to: .

(1) Recrui 'vent, advertising, and the
process of application for employment;

(2) Hiring upgrading, promotion, con-
sideration for and award of tenure, de-
motion, transfer, layoff, termination, ap-
plication of nepotism policies, right of
return from layoff; and rehiring;

(3) Rates. of pay.or any other -form of
compensation; and changes in compen-
sation:.

(4) Job assigrunents, classifications
and structure, including position deserlp-
tions,lines of progression , and seniority
lists; .

(5) The' terms of any collective bar-
gainingAgreement ;

(6). Granting and return fronileaves
of absence, leave for 'pregnancy, child-
birth, false pregnancy, termination of
pregnancy, lealte- for persons of either
sex to care for children or dependents, or
any other leave;

(7). 'Fringe benefits available by. virtue
of emploYment, whether.or not adminis-
tered by the 'recipient;

(8) Selection and financial stiPpoit for
training, including apprenticeship, pro-
fessional meetings, conferences, and
other related activities, selection for tui-
tion assistance, selection for sabbaticals
and leaves of absence to pursue training;

(9) Employer-sponsored, activities, in-
cluding social or recreational: prqgrams;
and

(10) Any other . term, )condition, or
privilege of employMent.
(Secs. 901, 902, Eduction Amendments of
1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374;' 20 lT.S.C. 1681, 1682)

§ 86.52 Employment criteria.
A recipient shall not administer or otik.

crate any test or othelei.erion for any,'

*It

employment opportunity which has a dis-
proportionately adverse effect on persona
on the basis oksex unless:

(a) Use of such test or other criterion
is'shown to predict validly successful per-
formance in the position in question; and

(bY Alternative tests or criteria for
such purpose, which do not have stich
;disproportionately adverse effect, are
shown to be unavailable.
(Secs. 901, 90* Education Amendments of
972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C 1681, 1682)

§ 86.53 Recruitment.
-la) Nondiscriminatory recruitment

and hiring. A Incipient shall not dis-
criminate on the basis of sex in the re-
cruitment and hiring of employees.
Where a recipient has been found to be
presently discriminating on the basis of
sex in the recruitment or hiring of em-
ployees, or has been found to have in the
past so discriminated, the recipient shall
recruit humbug of the sex ki..discrimi-
noted against so as to overcome the ef-
fects of such past or present discrimina-
tion.

(b) Recruitment patterns. A recipient
shall not recruit primarily or exclusive1,9
at entities which furnish as applicants
only of predominantly members of one
sex if such actions have the effect of dis- t-
eliminating on the basis of sex in viola-
tion of this subpart.
(Secs. 9o1,' ,soz. -'Education Amendments bf
1972, 86 Stat. 373, 314; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

§ 86.54 Compensation.
A recipient shall. not make or enforce

any policy or practice which, on theasis
of sex:

(a) Makesdistinctions in rates of pay
or other compensation;

(bVResults in the payinent of wagekto
employees of one sex at a rate less than
that paid to employees of the oppositt
.sex for equal work on jobs the perform-
ance of which requires equal skill, effort,
and responsibility, and which are per-
formed under similar Working conditions.
(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of
1972, 86 Stat. 373 374; .20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

§ 86.55 Job classification and structure..
A recipient.shall not:
(a) Classify a job as being for males or

for females; . '4 '1.
(b) Maintain or establish separate, VV

lihes of progression, seniority lists, career-
ladders, or tenure systems based on sex;

(c) Maintain or establish separate
lines of progression, seniority systems,
career ladders, or tenure systems for
similar jobs, .position despriptions, or job
requirements which chisel/3f persons On
the basis, of sex, unless sex is a bona -fide
occupational qualification for the posi-
tions in' que stion as set forth in §86.51.
(Secs. 904 902,, Education Aniendments of

, 1972, 86 tat. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

t 86.56 Fringe benefits.
ea) "Fringe benefits" defined.- For

purposes of this' part, "fringe benefiti"
means: any medical, hospital, accident,
life insurance or retirement benefit, serv-
ice, policy.or plan, any profit-sharing or
bonus plan,,,Ieaye, and any other benefit
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or service of empl 'yment not subject to
the provision of § 6.54,

(b) prAbitions. A recipien t shall not:
\o' (1) piscriroinate o.ti the basis of sex

regardegard to making fringe benefits
available to 'employees or make fringe
henefitS available to' spouses, families, or
dependents of employees differently upon
the basis of the employee's sex; _

(2) Adminiater, operate, offer, or par-
-\ ticipate in a fringe benefit plan which

does not provide either for equal periodic
.

benefits for members of each sexoor- for
equal corutibutions to -the plan by such
recipient for members of each sex; or

(3) Administer; operate, offer,. or par-
ticipate in a penSion or retirement plan
which establishes different optional or
compulsory retirement ages based on sex
Or which otherWisre discriminates in ben-

_ efits on the basis of sex.
.(secs. 901-, 902, Education Amendments a
1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 11..C. 1681, 1682)

§ 86.57 Marital or parental status.
(a) General. A recipient shall not ap-

ply any policy or take any employment"
action:

(1) Concerning the potential marital,.,
arental, or family status of an employee

o applicant for employment which treats
P rsons differently on the basis of sex; or

(2) Which is based upon Wfiether'.ian
.,erruilOyee or applicant for employihent is
. the head of household or principal wage
-_'.earner in such employee's or applicant's%
"4/amily unit.

-Pregnancy."A recipient shall not
'ffisoriminate 'against Or exclude from em-
ployment any employee or applicant for

,i 'eMployrnent on the basis of pregnancy,
childbirth, fable pregnandy,, termination
of- pregnancy, or recovery therefrom.

.Pregnaney as a tem.porliky.disabil-'
Ity. A recipient shall treat pregnancy,
'childbirth, false pregnancy termination
Of pregnancy, and reetivery therefrom
and any _temporary -disability resulting
therefrom as any' other temporary dis-

! ability for all job related purpose.% in-
eluding eobamencementi duration and ex-
;tensions-1 leave, payment of disability

come, aTrual of seniority and -any
Other benefit or service; and reinstate-
thent, and' under any_ fringe benefit
offered to employees by virtue of
employment.

.; (d) .Pregnancyleave. In the case of a
recipient which does not maintain a leave

ft, policy for its employees, or fn the case
of an employee with insufficient leave Qr

I; accrued. employment time to qualify fo,
leave under such a policy, a recipien
shall treat pregnancy, childbirth, false
pregnancy, termination of pregnancy
and recovery therefrom as a justification
for a leave of absence- without pay fora
reasonable period of time, at the conclu-
sion of which the employee shall be re-
instated to the status which she held
when the leave began. or to a coMpgiable
position, without decrease in rate of Com.-
pensation or loss of promotional oppor-
tunities, or any other right or privilege
of employment.

o 18ses. 901, 902, Education 'Amendments of
. 1972, 96 SW: 373, 874; 20 V.S.C. 1681, 1682)
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§ 86.58' 'Effect of Sta\e' or local law or' tive date and the final issuance by the
other requirements:\ \ Department of a consolidated procedural

regulation applicable to title IX and(a) Prohibitory rectuirererets. The oh- other civil rights authorities adminis-ligation to coroPlY with is subpart is tered by the Department, the proceduralnot obviated or alleviated y the xist- provisions applicable to title VI of theence of any State or loCal aw or ther 'Civil Rights Act of 1964 are herebyrequirerrient which imposes prohibitions 'C

or limits upon employment of mero rs adopted and incorporated herein by
reference. These procedures may beof one sex which are not hop ed updd

Members of the Other sex.. founkil at 45 Cf7t gl 80-6--80--11 and 45

, (b) Benefits. A recipient whio giro- .CE11 % .'Part 81.
vides any compensation, service, o bene- ATIONREGII

SD-13'7M INDEX TO ',1:TTLE IX PR_ E AMBLE AND
,fit to members of one sex pursuan VOA \ .. '

State or local law or other requirerilent 'It \
shall provide the same eompensat n, .-.4cess to Course Offerings [43, 55, 56, 57, sa];
service, or. benefit.- to embers of

it
, \86.34 . . .

.other sex. - -
Aces to Schools Operated by ,LEA's, [44];

. . . Se.35
(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of -Admissiens, [5, 6, 30]; 86.15, 86.21
'1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374; 20 U.S,C. 1681, 1682) .., Afiliniative and remedial action, [16, 17,

241; 86.3(a); (b).§ 86.59 Advertising.
...

Admin stratively separate units,. . [30];
&recipient shall not in anYadvertising ..., , 8&15 b) 86.2(o),

related to employment indicate prefer- 'Educati nal Institutions, [so], 86.15(d),
once, limitation, specification, or .dis- 862(4
crimination based On sex unless sex is a General, 6.21(a), 86.2 (p) ,

Prbona-fide occupational qualification for ohibit° relating to marital and .pa-
rental s aturf, [32, 36]; c)

the particular. job in question. . Vrofessiondi schools, [30], 8 .2 )

(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of Public._ in3tittitions of undergraduate
.1972, 86,Stat. 378, 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1692) higher edncation, 86.15(e

- Recruitment, [34, 35]; 86.23
§ 86:6E1 Pre-employment inquiries. Specific prohibitions, 89.21 b)

(a) Marital status. A recipient shall. Preference i4dmission, [ 5]; 86.22
Tests, [31]; 8 .21(b) (2

not make pre-employment inquiry as to, Advertising, 86.59. -, '-
the marital status of an applicant for '*.Aa1rmative Action, see "Recd dial- and Af-
emeloYment, including whether such ap--. firmattve Actions" .-*
plicint is "Miss or Mrs." Assistance to "outside" .discriminatory or-

ganizatickis, [40, 53]; tam ()) (7)%kb) Sex. A recipient may make- pre- Assurances, [81; 86.4
(c)

employment inquiry as to the sex of an Duration' of obligation, 86.4 (b)
applicant: for but' only if , F,con. 86.4 0) -
such inquiry is made 'equally of such ap- Athletes, [69 td 781;'86.41
plicants of both sexes, ansl if the results -Adjustment period, [78];86.41(d)
of SuCh inquiry are not used in connet- Contact sport defined, 86.41(d) -
tion with discrimination' prohibited by Equal opportunity, [76, 77]; 86.41(
this part.. . . Determining factors, 86.41 (c,) (i)

Equipment, 46.41 (c) 4
(Secs. 901, 902; EdncatiOn AmendMentS of Expenditures,116,41(c)

1972, 86 Stet. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682) Facilities, 86.41(c)
Trvel, sac (c)

§ 86.61 Sex as a bona-fide occupational' Scholarships, [64, 65]; 86.37(d)
qualification. General, [Bp, 74, 71,'72, 73, 74, 75]; 86.41(a)

A recipib-nt may take action otherwise Separate teams, [70]; 86.41(b) -
prohibited by this subpart provided it is . . . ,,e4p '

'shown that sex is a bona-fide occupa- 13F0Q, {061; 86.61. fir.tional qualification for that action, such , -
that consideration of sex with regard to'
such action is essential to successful op-

.
coMparable facilities

eration of the employment function con- Housing, [42,14,p, 86,32
cerned. A recipient shall not take action . Other, 86.3311R.85.(b)
pur-suant tb this section vihich is based Compensation, [84,97, 921; 86,54
upon alleged comparative employment Counseling .

characteristics or stereotyped character- - Disproportionate classes, [45, 591: 86,36(0)
.

izations of O General, [45, 59]; 86.36(a) ine or the other sex, or upon Materials, [45, 591;86.36(b)
'Preference based on sex of the recipient, Course Offerings .

employees, _students, or other persons,. ..e.

but nothing contained in this section adenjtiers/Zie[n7t,
471r;toed6..3[455]; 85.34(a) (i)

shall prevent a recipient from consider- Music classes, [431; 86.34(1)
big an employee's sex in relation to em- Physical education, (43, 56, 58] ;
PioYment in a locker' room or toilet a- Sex education, [43, 57]; 88.34(e)

cility used only by members of one sex. 'Coverage, [5); 86.11 1.0.86.17
,Exemptions -

(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of Curricular materials, (52]; 86.42(a)
1972, 86 Stat. 373, 374;.20 U.S.C. 2682, 1682) . Da.

Definitions; [14, 15]; 86.2(a) to (r)
Designation of responsible employee, [20, 22];

86.8(a), (b)
%.

§§ 86.62-86.70 [Reserved]

Subpart'FProcedures [Interim]
§`86.71 Interim procedures.

For the purposes of implementing this
Part during the peribd between its effec-

f.
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Preamble paragr9ph numbers are in
brackets [
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Dissemination of policy, [21] ; 86.9
Distribution, 86:9(c)
I(otification of policy, [21]; 86.9(a)
Publications, 86.9(b)

,'Dress codes 86.31(b) (4)
B

Edttecation Institutions
Controlled by religiona organizations, 86,12
.Application, [29, 28]; 86.12(a)
Exemption, [26]; 86,12(b)

Education Program and Activities
4, Benefiting frail. Federal financial assist-

ance, [10, 11]; 86.11 N,

General, [10, 11, 53]; 86.31(a)
Programs not operated by recipient [41,

. 541; 86.31(c)
Specific paohibitions, [38, 39, 40, 53]; 86.31

(b)
Effective Date, [3]

Employee responsible Var. Title Ix;Ste"Dea:4.
ignation of Responsible Employee" I

Employment
Advertising, 86.59
Application; 8'6.51 (b)
Coropensation,' [84, 92 ; 86.54
Employment criteria; 6.52
Fringe benefits, [88, 8 ]1-86.56

Classification and tructure, 86.55 \. \'
General, [81, 82, 87]; 8 .51

Marital and Parental tatuse/86.57
Pregnancy; [85,931; 8 .57(b).
Pregnancy as Tempor

Disalallit , )85,193]; 6:51(c)
Pregnanc 1,4e [85, 3,94]; 86.57(d) *0,

Pre-Employ ent Inquiry'
Hecruitm nt,.[83 90, 9. , 95] ; .

Sexes a B OQ, [ 96 ]; 8 .61
Student E ployMent, [66]; $6,38
Tenure, 8 .51 (b) (2)

Exemptions [5, 27, 28, 9i.g0, 53]; 86.12(1)4},
. 86.13, 8 .14, 86,15(a) 86.15(11, 86.16

I.

.444.

Federal Financial 1st nee, /16)
Financial Assistan istuden [46, 60;

.61]; 86;37
Athletic Scholars [4., 64, 35]; 86.37(d)
Foreign institu - study at [63];
' 86.31(e)
_General, 86:37
Non-need schola shi gii 86.37(b)
Pooling of sex rest ct ve [46, 61, 62];.

86.37(b)' . .

Sex-restrictive <slst through foreign
or domestic ad , 1, 62]; 86.37(b)

Foreign ,SCholaisb ec "Financialassist-
ance" 86.37 ft ss stance to 'outside'
discrirdinato ations", 86,3101

f

.
Praternities/Sororities

Social, [53, 2'7,28]; 86.14(a)
Busin'ess/professional, [40, 53, .27, 281%

86.31(b) (7)
Honer societies, [40, 53]; 86.31(b) (7.)

Fringe benefits, [67, 88, 89]; 86.56, 86.39
Part-time employees, [89]

G
grievance Procedure, see "Designatickn of re-.

sponsible employee ", 86.8(!i) (b)

H

Health an Insurance Benefits and Services,
[67, 88, 931; 86.39, 86.56

Honor societies, [49, 53]; 86.31 (b) (7)
Housing, 86.32

Gerrerally, [42]; 86.32(b)
Provided by recipient, 86.32(b)
Other housing, [54]; 86.32(c)

J
Job Classification and StruCture, 86.55

L
LEA's, [14]; 86.35

M
Marital and Pfirental Status

Employment
General, [85, 92, 94]; 86.57
Pregnancy, [85, 93, 94]; 86.57 (b).
Pregnancy as a temporary disability, [85,

p, 941; 80.57(0)
Pregnancy leave, [85, 93.94]; 86:57(U)>
Students "04
*General, [49]; 86.48(a) (b)
Pregnancy and related conditions, [50];

86.40 (b) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Olass participation,,[50]; 86.40(b) (1).
PhysiciaR certification, [50]; 86.40(1)1(2)

classea, [501; 86.40(b) (3)
"*---Temporary leave, [50); 86.40 (b).(4) (5)

Membersillp Practices of Social fraternities
and sororities, [27, 28, 53]; 86.14(a)

Voluntary south se vices, organizations,
[27, 28, 53]; 86.14(c)

.:YMCA. YWCA and thers; [27, 28, 52];
86:14(b) .

Military and Merchati*Marine Educational
Institutions, [29]; 86.13

P
4. .

Pooling, see "Financial Assistanc
Pre-employment Inquiries

Marital status, [86, 95]; 86.60(a)
Sex, 86.60 (b) -.

-41114

d

NACUBO Special Report 754

.;)

Preference in Admissions, [35]; 86.22
See also "Remedial and Affirmative Action"

Pregnancy, Employment
General, us, 93, 94);86,57
PregnaticM85, 93, 94]; 86.57(b)
Pr .egnancy as teMporary disability, [85, 93,

94]; 86.57 (C)
Pregnincy leave, [85, 93, 94]; 86.57(d)
Students
General, [49, 50]; 86.40(a) and (b)
Pregnancy and rclated conditions; (50];

86.40 (b) (1) to (5)
Clads Participation, [50; .55, 58]; 86.40(b)

1)
thilfgcal certification, [50]; 86.40(b) (2) 14,

Special class, [50]1, 86.40 (b) (3)
Temporary leave, . [50]; 86.40(b.) (4), (5)

Private Undergraduate Professional ..Schools,
[30]; 86.15(d)

Purpose of Regulation, [13]; 86.1

Real-Property, 86.2(g)
Recruitment

Employment
Nondiscrimination, [83, 91]; 136.53(a)
Patterns; 86.53 (b)

Student
Nondiscrimination, [34, 35]; 86.2 (a)
Recruitment at certain institutions, 86,23

)
Religious Organizations

Application, [29,281; 86.12(a)
Exemption, [26]; 86.).2(b)

. Remedial and Affirmative ?ctions, [16, 17,
24]; 86.3

Scholarships, sett "Financial Assistance",
86.37

Self-evaluation, [16;22]; 86.3(c) (d)
Surplus Property (see Transfer of Property,

86.5) a.. -fd

Duration of obligation 86.4(b),
Real 86.4(b) (1) ,11?

T
Textbooks and curricular materials, [52, 79,

801; 86,42
Termination of ftinds, [10, 11]
Transfer of property, 86.5
Transition Plans

Content of plans, 86.17(b)
Different from Adjustment period, [78];

86.41(d) I

Submission of plans, 86.17(a) P
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